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THE SIROCCO 
IS AT NASSAU

TRIED TO JUMP 
PROM BRIDGE DR. URDSAY“GET OUT 

THE VOTE
TWO YEARS FIFTY YEARS 

MAN AND WIFEBALLOTS ARE 
POURING IN’

FOR THEFT

PARKERWilliam JPenaligan, of This 
City, Attempted to Leap Into 
Reversible Falls Last Night

Safe Arrival of St. John 
Schooner at Southern Port— 
She was Long Overdue.

99George Dugmore Sent to 
Dorchester by Judge Forbes 
—County Court Opening.

Mr. and Mrs. Justus H. Gray 
of Springfield K. C. Celebrate 
Their Golden Wedding.

-<$► a
■♦ Calls Hearst a Tax 

Dodger and Arrant 
Coward

-*■ The Boston train, leaving here Troop & Son the ownero Of the disabled
p ra> a passenger, William Penaligan- schooner Sirocco, have received a cable 
of HWwi city, on board last night, and announcing the euife arrival of that vessel 
-when thb -train was on the Cantilever yesterday afternoon at Nassau, in the Ba- 
bridge Penaligan made an attempt to hama lalandb. The vessel will make re- 
iumo in the falls but his efforts were ipairs at that place and pro-eed to Ca:den- 
J brakeman, who had as, Cuba, lira- port m destination. Captain

Bobbins is .deserving of great praise in re
fusing to be taken off his vessel by the 
passing steamer Pari ma when his vessel 
was dismasted 600 miles east of Honda. 
The caiptain only asked to be supplied 
with food and water which the captain of 
the Parana kindly did. The crew settled 
on the roof of the after house and an
nounced -their determination of making a 
safe -port, This was on the 23rd of Oct
ober, After battling with the sea for fif
teen days, Captain Bobbins brought his ' 
vessel into safe anchorage at Nassau. Tin- 
good news was received with gladness, for 
the vessel was badly handicapped by being 
dismasted and full of water. The Sirocco 
left here on the 27th. September and on 
the 5th. October when off the coast of 
Maryland she ran into a terriffic hum- 
cane, before reported in the Time.

St. Mary’s Band Still j 
Leads in Voting 

Contest

The regular quarterly session of the 
county court opened at the count house
at 11 o’clock this morning, His Honor fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of 
Judge Forbes .presiding. Af or the caB ng and Mrs! Justus H. Gray was oele- 
of the juiy ro.e tbej^^.e oderfto brated &t reddence in Spring-
T^LT ! field on October 31, when a large party

His honor in the course of his address to of friends assembled to convey their con- 
the jury said he was very thankful that gratulations. 'A sumptuous supper was 
the criminal do ket w» 'very ug -. , served in the pretty dining room, and the
WeSh"whotwas"recently before Jilstice j bride and groom of fifty years ago occu- 

Masson, at FairviHe, on a charge of hav- [ pjed the hegd of the table. The dining 
iug on his per* n a loaded reyoèvcr, ! room had been prettily decorated for the
he attempted, to d^-Aarge a JV. : occasion and over the seats of honor oc- 
Boyer, with intent to oomnw , ’ I eupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gray was a hand-
October 2, o. the presen. „ovcrn[ some floral arch. After supper Bev.
•“ r Tta lTw^prorides that ah Abraham Peny delivered an address of
mg such tea®- ,dcd SjX* in the congratulation and Jacob G. Downey, on
rmiblic*tree^witboud lawful excuse, would behalf of those present handed a purse 
hfhriWe to’a fin- of from $10 to $101 or of gold to Mr. and Mire. Gray. Mr. Gray 
^teUof imprisonment; also among the , responded banking the donors for the» 
offenses for whi-li lie imprisonment is I kindness and after a pleasant evening the 
imposed the s abutra mention, the diecharg- party dispereed. Mr. and Mrs. Gray were 
tog of weapons with intent to do gwro« married on Oct 31, 1856, by the Bev. 
bodily injury or commit murder. A thud Jams King. Their family consists of 
section states that any person carrying tour daughters, namely: Mrs. W. F.

- dangerous to the public pen-e Kieretead, Mis. 8. H. Belyea, Mrs. J. J, , ,
test continues to manifest itself m a gha,j be liab e to 5 years impnsonm~nt. oilhes and Mrs. T. C. MaciLean. WASHINGTON, Nov. 6—“Get oat the
striking manner. The large number of There are two counts in the —y............. ....  ...................... vote” is the command today from political
votes white were cast in yesterday’s eon- against We «h, ^(1)0»^»^ FIGHT VfAR generals throughout the country. Lack
teat, proves that the battle of the ballots arnrn (2) Boyer. *"■ " . J ~'1' of Werest in the .«rtion is reported

is engrossing the attention of the people Dugmore, who a out two weeks (il fl RI I DTI I A D ; from many sections. Hus condition neces-
of 8t. John as no other newspaper feature flgo ^ arrested at toe instore of ChM. UUIUILTUl work at the polls and the ,
has done in years. £±tlÆMhe £25 . .--------------- assurance of favorable weather in the

The friends of those organizations pro- y^nouth of the D. A. R. an-t afte. pre- QiarleS DiflgeC AlTCSted in greater portion of the country isw 
minent in the fight as well as supportera lamination borne Potae Mag- * corned by all contending parties- Deeded
of the minor contestants, show a das- . ^ R^he, was sent up for trad, was North End fOT Breaking and uncertainty as to the result of the bat
position to make every effort count an .he $onrod goi-py under the ^peedy • * Idting is the feature of the dosmg cam-
race to the winning goal. triais act, and sentenced to two years m Entering BfOSfiailS Grocery paign news -from needy evay quarter.

. It is not aitogeaher the Jure of. «»» I pcrdie«*er with h'id "abor. c. This uncertainty was manifested m New
tlaat is urging on the various competitors, jn tbe ^ of the London House Whole- XOTC. york Pennsylvania, Chicago, and other

•but tile Still greater prize of holding first vs. Kelley, for debt,Judgment was __________ sectians by a vigorous continuance of the
place in public esteem. given for the plaintiff for *67. Charles Dittoes auerf s „„ tt i campaign until madnight last night.

It is impossible to predict the result of 15 Tibe docket is as follows: Dta^e ’i. f H' : Messrs Hughes and Hearst continued
- the contest at this early stage. Every Criminal. ^^l™ ' W“, thrirTemfic speaking records up to the

organization -in the fight has an equal The King va. Welsh. charged with breaking and entering the ^ minute- Dresid^t Roosevelts last
chance of winning the pun* of gold pro- Jur£. Itoro to Th<m™ ™ “t in the campaign was to telegraph his
tided its friends make a determ,ned e Vail vs. TVry. Main street last night and stealing $12 son-in-law, Representative LOngworth, at
fort to attain that end. Penry vs. Johnston. therefrom S i Cincinnati, yesterday to have portion» of^ ... s*. js^assasa-slaarii rt^.us,'ci
while fhe lads of the Scotch Brigade re- G^jrow vs Anderson. taming about $5 was missing from off the republican congress might not be mas urn
«naan a good second. lier vs. Webber. counter where it had been left the night derstood in Ohio. The President left the

St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society, which has iJlDtalum vs. Sterhng. .before. On ex amining his till he a’so fo- nd I White House at midnight for Oyster Bay,
remained passive the past fe" *ya’J^ Christopher vs. Kerrigan that it had been tampered with and a'where he will vote and return to Wash-
most doubled its total today, 1,514 votes The grand jurors are: H. C. Pa«e’ {ew dollars in silver had been taken Fur-: button reaching here at 6.15 tomght, tin ZÎ n*J*r*.
being placed to its credit by Miss lnl Dowli^, foreman; XV. ^ tlier ins,jeo ion revealed that an attempt j Reports from “the solid south’’ indicate - in 49 jf( ]l<m 13 W, apparently
ired Hay^*e oE Fairvi^. H. S. Flood, R. ^ * -r f rvdl ia^ been made by means of a meat axe little interest and the necessity of etim- , ,0 /vvaAt of Ireland. The

r.rtlmd M*d«. r. >LA. " I--. Mot,, «y t-b-.t o« ,h, .il, bu, * Hot, Eng th, „üu«. , »»

JSBpsarttSrsr ï sft.v wïîs--ysrafesySt .. «fight has seized every contestant, bg and N Harvey, DonaWso® Bunt. D- M»Ar ^ hed „„ tJl ^ of iJATiAhlC ber afloat’ ' -

laga-iBssa im MonorsmiM^ K|DWHI
H. Hamaay, Robert OgriCU; J; aqhool about KK36 o’clock astt arrêstfetf .. MÎ3ItI|JjLI/ -- Ql FAQFH
pMprt, J. MT1* ^.tmarv Tmiou-y younj, Dngee The young feUow rLCAjCD
O'Brien, James Wilson, Alfred_ E. Hare , y» gnilt and tearfully he led Officers Greer . _ _
Samuel McCkllaiM, Robert Baro<mr> and Semple to a field near the Shamrock HâfifclX ElBCtlOfl CflSCS Up TO*
Condon, Rehard H. Coleman, AJficd ground where he had hidden the box, _
Crowley, Edward E. Evans, Joseph Kane, which on being counted at the station was day ill Supreme VOUlt 31
Frederick E. Law, Andrew McNiohol, shown to contain $8 52 in coppers. That
Daniel J. Doherty, George G. Kiersteati, done’the lad was taken to an alley-way Ottawa.
Chas. Lang. ‘ • on Ad laide street, where $3.24, mostly in

Tn - the case against Welsh, the prisoner silver had been hidden. A . ,,
pleaded guilty on the first count, and Young Dingee stated that he got into OTTAWA, Nov. 6 (Special)—The su-
was remanded for sentence. The second the store by means of a rear window but Preme ^>urt tlu? mormng^dimniswd the
count will be dealt with later. this morning be had made up his mi d two motloIf made 111 the , ,

The grand jury wah discharged and at before being arrested to return the money. !eaeea on thg croas appeals « Boriie v.
12.30 adjournment iwae tpken till 2.30 The police think that this case will be Borden and Carney v. O Mulhn- It was
o’clock this afternoon. the means of solving several petty rob- asked *5»* J?e rf16*far

beries reported lately. should be varied to meet the intention
of the judgment so that the parties would 
be sent back in the same position as they 
were before the appeals as no proceed
ings had been actually taken in the trial 
court. This was refused with costs.

This is Last Word From 
Political Generals 

Today

SPRINGFIELD, Kmngs Co, Nov 3—The

Sruetrated by 
been watching his actions.

Penaligan was formerly in the employ 
! of the electric fight company as collector,

on Win- 
late his

-*>-

♦ THE R. K. Y. C. CHAPLAINand owns considerable jiropci-t-y - 
i ter street, where be resides. Of 
mind has been disarranged and he takes 
several trips to Boston. He imagines 

he is interested in railroads and 
about their prospects with sev-

REMARKABLE FIGHT HOT FIGHT II NEWYORK ♦
> Bitterly Denounces Yellow 

Journalist—Dr. Parker is a 

Democrat who Places Char

acter Before Party, and Who 

is Against Hearst.

<that-6Being Waged by All Contest
ants — St. Roses L. A. D. 

Society Makes Big Increas - 

—Scotch Boys' Brigade is in 

Second Place.

converses
Sixty Arrests foi” Illegal Voting ‘^TÏÏÆrtiy before the Boston

, L- . -- , train left, Penaligan attempted to pass
and Kindred Uifences Made through the gate, but was prevented from

doing so by Officer Oollms, who knew of 
in New YorH in First Two the man’s insanity. PenrUgm, however, 

f bought a ticket for Boston apd the officer
Hours-Th. Situation Else- egn-j-g
ww-re had left the city, saw him and kept an
Wtieic. upon him. They saw ham go outside

and were in time to stop him from jump
ing into tiie raging waters beneath khe 
Cantilever bridge. He insisted that they 
should permit him to execute hie inten
tion, bat they declined to do so.

Penaligan was put off at nearly every 
station along the line, but each time he 
jumped on aghin as the train was starting. 
On reaching McAdam, he was held there 
and brought back to the dty tine morning 
on the Boston train.

The trainmen, think that it ifi the duty 
of the an thorites to look after the un
fortunate man, as they feel sure that be
fore long be will be successful in ending 
hie life.

♦
❖ (New York Herald, Monday) ') 

Paesionately denouncing Hearstism am#' 
commending Charles E. Hughes from the 
pulpit, the Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, fee 
■tor ‘of St. ‘ Petef’s . Protestant Episcopal 
GHurch, Brooklyn, himself a democrat^ 
'preached last night tee first potitkail ser
mon of his career. He declared this was 
no time to remain silent. The honor o£ 
the state was at stake, and it n-as the duty! 
of aB good citizens to oppose the threaten
ed peril. Hearst. he called a monomaniac! 

HAlMBLTON, Out., Nov. 6.—(8pecial). on the subject of himself and the most) 
—No attempt 'has been made by the Ham- prolific user of the “perpendicular pro- 
ilton street railway to mm care, the sys- noon” extant.
tem being completely tied op and couse- There was feeling in the tones of Dr, 
quently a large majority of the citizens I Parker's voice os he spoke of the unwoiit* 
are compelled to wak to and from work, j ed spectacle of a clngyman discussing pot, 
A report that the company had importedlitioal personalities in the pulpit of St. 
a number of strike breakers is denied. It, Peter’s, but lie defended his course by «ax
is estimated that about 160 men are out. ing the unusual and perilous situation war- 
Mayor Biggar, Alderman Witten, Clyde ranted him to epeakmg out.
K. Green, traction manager of the Otar- “In ^forthcoming ekehon, said Dr, 
act Power Company and executive com- \ ^ f - ‘
inittee R. L. Beeves of the
Executive and President Theakcr of the one; ^ tfn ht 0f the men whose 
union had a conference laat zfh in Gty ^ ^ ticket»-the candidates
Hall relative to the strike situation, tat f<>r iBor Thousands of voters, I make 
neither party made any- advances and the ^ ^ wiH g„ t0 the polk next Tues- 
eituation is consequently unchanged. Both . and their ballots, thinking ehiei- 
parties presented their grievances to the ^ .f jmt golelyj ^ these men and corn- 
meeting. 1 paratwelv indifferent to every other na«uo

Fred Fay, official sti-ike settler of tee on the ticj£vt_
International Union, has not been sene “Some merf will do th», I suppose, sim- 
for. ply a» partisans. There is and can be only

A large crowd gathered around the ra 1- one tiefcet for teem, the one bearing the 
way station last night, tat nothing sen ou» (Continued on page 3.)
happened until the 11.10 car for Burling
ton went out, when stones were thrown 
and a number of windows broken. The 

’■ police- were unable to handle the crowd, 
and had the company endeavored to run 

S; I Hie ears on tee city system, a riot would 
-- i- have occurred.

ou— THEY WALK
IN HAMILTON

Public interest in tee Times voting conr

Street Car Service Completely 
Tied Up By Car Strike.

THE NEMEA
f.A DERELICT i

Abandoned Battle Liner Sighted 
Last Sunday Drifting toward 

Irish Coast

5
i

The abandoned Battle line steamship 
ibouixi from this port 

was spoken lastT

TURRET BELL WAS 
OUT Of HER COURSE

Steamer Stranded <yn P. E. Is
land Shore is in Bad Position

INVESTIGATE
RECENT FIRE “ COKE OVENS

He Finds Gratifying Progress CLOSED DOWN
is Being Made in New Man- -------—
uai Training School Upwards of 100 Men Thrown

Out of Work by Dominion

l
GHABLOTTETOWN. Nov. 5. — (Spe

cial).—This morning, Captain Murchison 
landed from the stranded steamer Turret 
Bell. He eays the steamer went ashore 

Friday morning about five o’clock^ 
when en route from Montreal to Port 
Hastings. It was blowing hard and the 
weather was very thick when he «truck. 
He could not tell how it happened that he 
was so far out of his course. The steam
er was drawing eleven feet of water aft 
and seven feet forward at the time. Dur
ing the three days they lay there the 
weather was too rough to land, tat they; 
had plenty of provisions on board and 
were comfortable. The spray kept dash
ing» over the vessel, but her people kept 
dry. There were twenty-two on board 
all told and all were well. The steajnea 
was leaking and, there was a considerable 
quantity of water in tee hold, tat he 
did not know thé exact extent of the 

Last night the tide was un
usually high, and tee steamer was carried 
in about twenty yards from the cliff. She 
is lying on a rock bottom and will like
ly sustain further damage if the weather 
continues stormy. He could not say 
whether it was’ possible to get her oC 
or not. She was driven so far in, that 
the prospects are not very good. The 
steamer does not lie quite broadside, hut 
is heading about south with a list. Her 
bow is dry whenever the undertow leave» 
her.

w Magistrate Ritchie WM Enquire 
if Saturday Night’s «aze 
Had Incendiary Origan. on

In company with Dr. Bridges T. B.' Kid-
of manual training vieitd. : 11*011 3fl(S 5EC0I C.O#

the new manual training building _on 
Waterloo street this morning. Mr. bia

ssed himself as being very much 
thait has been

A matter of interest in connection 
Ungar Laundry fire of Saturday last 

is the fact teat the blaze m the rear of 
Mrs. Sweeney’s premises on Union street 
is believed to be of incendiary wgm-Th 
matter is at present to the hands of toe 
police authorities, tat Magistrate Ritchie 
£ill be unable to investigate the matter
till Friday next. "* . ,

Ungar’s Laundry, through the kindness
’ T<n.t

u1dm‘iy!t.'35r *c‘ On Ml» Charge Grand falls =| ,«• - ~r
îü“s ..T’lhl.r OTit dom, I, a™ —y Merchant Will be Arranged to*”1 T — tclive mrVbCT,^£
UngariT are enabled to carry on their tbe Foresters and out of respect for the
iwork as u-raal without inconvenience to 
their patron».

The drivers will call as 
^ cels and retimi them without deUy. The 
■ office escaped tee flames and is open for 

business as usual. ________

directornor,
fihe SYDNEY, Nov. 6 (Special)—The coke 

plant of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. was -closed down today and up
wards of one hundred men laid off. These 
include mostiy Hungarions and foreigners 
employed about the ovens. The complica
tions that have ft risen between these cor
porations do not appar to ibe any nearer 
a solution this morning than ever, in 
fact it is reported that the breach is 
widening.

The pressure from Montreal and Tor
onto to have the trouble settled at “once 
at all hazards and cost, may cause the 
parties to come to terms. The rail and 
blooming mills will probably he shut 
down today. A very large number of 
men have already been thrown out of 
worly.

oven
ner expre
pleased with, the progress 
made. The rooms are light and airy, and 
will afford accommodation for a large num
ber of pupils in both branches of the sub-

HE NEGLECTED 
TO KEEP BOOKS

FUNERALS
The funeral of tbe late James W. King, 

whose death ovugred as tee result 
of Saturday rnghr’s fire took place this 
afternoon at 2 A0 o took f <xm his late resid-

ject.
It is proposed to devote toe upper por

tion of toe building to household science 
and. toe lower rooms to manual train
ing for the boys.

The contractors have made excellent 
and it looks as if everything

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning Jas. 

Ferrite was fined $4 or ten days for drunk
enness and $8 or thirty days for profairty.

Four ample drunk» we e fined $4 or ten 
days, each and one was sentenced to a 
fine of $8 or thirty days.

James Barr, She iff street has issued 
a warrant against Tbos. Harris, whom lie 
charges with ui ing abusive language 
.Obit—F nley Campbell

The dca’h ooeu red thii morning about 
10.30 o’oto.k of Finley Campbell, propri
etor of bhe Eldon H use, on Union rt eet. 
The deceased was 53 yens of age at the 
time of hi- dea’h and formerly belonged 
to Campbell Settlement, Kings onun y. The 
late Mr. Campbell was unmarried and dur
ing his illness his sister remained w>h

i business. place this af tercocn to Sand. Cove cemetery, h m. The body wdl be takento CampbeB
On July IBto he assigned to Jas. Tib- ___________ .... .—. -------- Sebtiement,- where interment will take

betts. high sheriff of V ctirh county. Hi» The yard engine, which ten off tin place.
liabil ties weie over $8,0-0 and the eitriff track last night near Fay Shore, as the ------------- , ■*’ '.— , , . ,,

\ sneak thief was captured in a clever realized $2,000 by tae sac o. tee as.e.s. result of an open switch, was replaced on A man named Bnttsin had hmanke 
A Fridav by a north end drug- I On Saturday last he was arrested at the rails this morning at about eleven somewhat injured at La eys , P

^tnnand tol fighttongered gentieman was j tho inside of Bberiffm.et^urter o’clock. She sustained very little damage, -er, yesterday, .^nd »
greatly pleased ^ taera to dS his The May Queen brought the larges’ uPon which steam r he is empoyed. Brit-

La«t Vicious Lto by tbe disposing and sale of amount of produce last night that has tain when mooting the s earner at the

riterHe^ti^, u asur- been biousht this ~ szfisrifjs.x .i vunut 83 50 placed on the counter, to a fine of $800 and to one year s impn t - - T” , fned at about ço. , v e . . i tjp caarzed by the Israel Jacobson was fin^d $2 today for
and*, soon as Mr. sheriff with neglecting to keep books, sweeping dirt from his store on Main St.,

: ^ent ®ut fie ^discovered that bis i with a view of thereby defraud.ng his on to the sidewalk.
' missing. Sergeant Kilpatrick ! creditors. ------------— -------  ■ ——...
nvms notified about the case and he acted This flection of the criminal bw was 
. vl inaitter amended by the Dominion parliament in

Tie ™ult 'was that the sneak thief July, 1904, aud reads as follows:
too glad to visit the druggist “(c) Who, being a trader and -11****1 

i , t-v:_ time it was to pay for to an amount exceeding one thousand dol- 
A^alTDh>es that he had taken, and allow j lars, is unable to pay his creditors iii mil 

Ptpf?-J tn ArL and has not for five years next before
Theateief lid token the pipe» and ! ante inability, kept such ta-ks of account 

f Stic 1 as, according to the usual course of anyJT" otoer etorel have been relieved ' trade or bu ine» in Which he may have 
Me fmm gundrj' small articles, hut been engaged, are necessary to exhibit or

«.’tA, think that <W «. S «S%lj

offenders.- that the absence of such books was not
intended to defraud his credi tors.

The preliminary examinât.on takes T la-’o
MONTREAL, »r. and L5

verterda"t drop^ve'to tee dispute wi h of axlmurterton, «Il cotauct tee prosecu- 
coal company Common rallyto^ from « beta^of Bi-

* “ thÆ6t Itetid 'c^ fn au erra°ic ver, where he worked in a saw-mil., pre-| 
wavf seUing off from 82 to 91, and then ymue to open-ng up a general store in 
rallying to 01 3-4. Other features of the botre Dame du Lac. 
trading were Nova Scotia Steel, 07 1-4,
Mont. Power, 97 1-2 to 3-4; Twin City,

jprogress
would be in readiness for the opening as 
promised, early in the new year.'

When asked as to the work in general 
Mr. Kidner said matters are in a very 
hopeful state. In the various centres 
Where tee subjects are already establish
ed gratifying progress is being maintained. 
’Chipman, where tee last new sdbool was 
opened finds the manual training depart
ment much to its liking.

Mr. Kidner has been. invited to be 
present at the board of trade meeting 
this afternoon. when an important resolu
tion concerning technical education, sub
mitted by the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, is to come up for discussion.

damage.
departed bro'her member, the order at
tended the fnne ai in a bo’y.

—------------ i Rev. Mr. MiMasters conducted the fu-
An interesting and rather unusual trial ne al services at the house aud tee pill- 

will come UP in Andover on the 16th of be"f^e;'e_nieDlbe^
November, when Alexander Eteliger wi l 
have to answer to the charge of disposing
of his property with intent to defraud ^ ^ ulT„ v„„ ------------ -------------
his credito.s and with neglecting to keep jirom 4j,e Mat r Mieereordia Home.

Rev. D. O’Keeffe read the burial service 
was made in the new

on Nov. 16.
I

usual for par-

interment was mi-de in Cedar Hall cem
etery in the family lot.

Tlic funeral df the date Mrs. Ann Cor
coran was held this afternoon at 230

THE SUPREME 
COURT OPEN

Sneak theaf caught _ __
L, PAID UP FOR HIS LOOT icemmt book». . . w„„

_______ __ Eteger was formerly in Busmeas m ant| lnte nient
Notre Dame du Lac. P. Q., where he con- jIO;jc cemetery.

Nnsth Fnd Drueeist Recovered ducted a general store, and moved to The fu-e al of tee eludest child of John 
Norm LI1U muS5 ^ . i Grand Ms, N. B., wnere he continued anj w Devlii o’ A Vai’e street to'>k

Coods Stolen by Light Fmgeted
Clarke Case Set Down for 

Nov. 16 on Motion of Mr. 

Baxter.

N. B. MAN’S BODY FOUND
HOULTON, Me., Nov. 5—1The body at 

John Bunting, 45 years old, of Richmond, 
N. B., who went moose bunting last Fri
day, was found, in the woods near Eel 
river today, death being due to exposure. 
Bunting, accompanied by his son, went ùti 
u hunting trip Friday and in the afternoon 
,ime on the trail of a moose. The boy waa 

stint home, but no hing was heard of Bunt
ing and today a' search party discovered 
his body.

Gentleman. An Ottawa despatch says:—George
Fowler, M. P., has not yet appeared be
fore the Insurance Commission. A sub- 
poenae was 
A letter had been sent him by the sec
retary of th^e commission, but he made no 
reply. When last before the commission 
lie said that he would respond as soon as 
■notified.

.
IFREDlERJmW, N. B., Nov. 7.—(Spe

cial).—The Michaelmas term of the su
preme court opened here this morning 
■with a large attendance of barristers. TLe 
following common motions were made:

Willis vs. St. John Iron Works. L?ave 
to ,enter granted and time was extended 
to Jan. 15th, on motion of W. W. Allen, 
K. C.

Kcely vs. Poyas.

served on him last Saturday.
■1

<$-
veteran hotelman deadWillard Kitchen, of Fredericton, came 

in on the Boston train today.
Prof. Bailey, of Fr deriqton, came in on 

the Boston this morning. D. Muffin, K. C., 
moves to rescind an order of the chief 
justice. Refused.

The King re. W. E. OLvrke. The dale of 
the argument of the drown case, reserved, 
iwas fix d fo- November 16th. on motion o' 
J. B. M. Baxter. The chief justice and 
Judges Hanington a d Landry expressed 
the opinion that the government shctild 
see to it that court stenographers exercise 
greater diligence in tlheir wnric. In this 

they saiv no reason why copies of the 
evidence should not row be ready.

Bourque vs. Record Foundry Company 
(two cases). Time to file notices extend
ed until January 1st, on motion of Mr. 
Phinncy, K. C.

Elizabeth We’hnore vs. Town of Wood- 
stock. A. B. Connell, K. C., moves for 
time to file and serve notices of non suit 
or a new trial. Leave was granted and 
time was extended until Jan. 15tli.

E.xpairte Ruiiia Williams re John W. 
Decker, E. R. Chapman moves for rule 
nisi, calling upon John W. Decker of Gage- 
town tc show by -what authority he holds 
tee office of muniejpail coun il’or. He con
tended that Mr. De.ker being a liquoo- 
vendor under the C T A had no night to 
a seat. Court considers.

BUFFALO, N. Y. Nov. 5^0. J. Spauld
ing, a veteran hotel man, who during the 
last 25 yeans had been in the hotel buri
nées in New York, Syracuse, Buffalo andl 
other cities, died this morning, his 60th, 
birthday. He had been ill two months.

SANDUSKY, Ohio., Nov. 5-Lake Shore 
sectionmen. all .foreigners, engaged in a 
fight last might, knives were freely used. 
Michael M.tora is dying, sev oval o tilers 

wounded and are under ain-est.

■

^THE^TIMESJVEW^REPORTER4
■

die The explanation of all this . is teat 
Our esteem- Jameaey had read in tee morning papers 

ed fellow citiz
en, Mr. Jamc- 
sey Jones, was
in a state of changes in the mode of assessment in this 

excite- town.
this “l don’t quite know what they amount 

rooming. But to,” said Jamesey to the Times new re
lie was like a porter, “but I know very well (they are

who is ill iniquitous, and that my taxes will be
and is unable higher. Something,” <ontdnued Jamesey,
accurately t o “most be done at once—I’m not sure 

the what—but something. We must ait least 
«vmptoms. He call a meeting and raise a row. 
had been hit, ! When Jamesey feels thait way about 

but was not quite sure as to the exact ! anything there is no holding him. He 
| portion of his anatomy which suffered the j «»-.£*

' * He had ! Otherwise Jamesey would «well up and
i burst. ______

JAMESEY EXCITED.
The lovely Mies 

Birdie McWhat is 
pleased to observe 

> that Nature feek 
it necessary to get 
into harmony with 
her new suit, which [ 

. is 'brown. The 
fields, Birdie poet
ically observes, arc 
now a dream in 
brown and yellow, 
iso is Birdie. The 
harmony thus pro
duced is a joy to 
the artistic soul, 
and also harmon
izes wilth Birdie’s 
new dog.

werecase
that the assessment commission had sub- MR. EMMERSON’S MOVEMENTSmilted a report recommending important

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 6 (Special)—Hon. 
H R. Emmcrvou leaves tonight for Mon
treal, and will go to Quebec tomorrow 
with members of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission.

j

.great 
in e n t ■

MONTREAL STOCKS ,VJ

a BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Nov. d.-(9pecial). — 

Cheese, October: Quebec, 12 3-8 to 1-2? 
Townships, 12 1-2 to 5-8; Ontario, 12 5-8 
to 3-4.

describe

/
'George M. Babbitt arrived from Fi*ed* 

ericton today.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, of west 

end, leave this evening for New York.
But of one thing he was 

been “stung agin’!”
sure.

1
111.

Front of The Times Building.Election Returns by Limelight Tonight in
Y4.

x . .iiL ■
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as tBe door turned upon him she turned 
fiercely on the other. “Infame, perjured 
one, what have you to say?”

Creesingham found it necessary to ex- 
ercdee his nicest diplomacy.

“Nothing, Katherin, except that I have 
not 'been able, to help myself. A strange 
thing has happened. It appears that your 
new friend, Mias Elliott (the girl of 
whom you were recently eo foolishly jeal
ous) has mysteriously disappeared front 
her home. Lethby, her cousin, whom you

«^meeting of the Ere.
and tie hurried at once to me to demand , vV*f
my assistance in searching for her. Well, eC*X ^‘n* last evemng. Mayor
_ilo4. ^nl, T s 9 mu ™r„ -, fc>eara presided and addresses were givenwhat could I do? The man is my .fnepd. b j ‘B Kidner Bev- G. M. Campbell
It was impossible to refuse. I have been _Lj ,,, Fwith him driving for hours from one po- al£J' -*Va^ 3

tsr-r" *”S' T *8 -S*i £iJS%zr*”‘awhile to dip away and go to you. Ladles, and Gentlemen
He watched Ma-datiie with the keenest In submitting the third annual report of 

scrutiny as he spoke, but her face reflect- the Free Kindergarten work in St. John city,
at onlv mmria* «mm» amusement, we WMl to "say at the OUuSet that It Is no““'■‘“f11*"'' longer a report of one school, but we have

Oaptam Lethby is her lover, you now three schools tolly equipped for the
know, has been for several years/ he tbepeiBt at the poor.
concluded rather lamelv l"*110 meeting was held In November,ooncnided rather tametj,, , 1903, and a committee appointed at that

Miss EUlfttt has disappeared—when? meeting arranged to have a free Kindergar- 
demaoded Madame. ten In St, Mary's school room in Waterloo

“No one has seen her since the concert ™ ToulyTn^
aaet night to which yon accompanied tier, ail things needful for the school, which was 
Katherin."’ opened Dec. 11, ld03. -The expense of that

“Tikof m eohool for the flrtet year wae,very small, as,Itoat is strange perhaps some ocçi one of our trained Klndergurtnere gave her
dentV , . services for a nominal salary.

“I confess I rather feared,at firet that m£\"!,LEl8L!mn£a'1 mee“î1*1^* wer®, Mxl" 
her disappear! nee was due to you.1*' said address, in Wh™h ^"tti’d^s'ot'the mlMion^ 
the man pointedly; “you said some queçr «T wort done by the Kindergartens in the 
things the other day, you towny." //■ ^1adl*trict!!. eepeclally in Chicago and i

Madame frowned. , At the second annual meeting we brought
What nonsense, Frank. :I was mad Dr. Hughes from Toronto to speak to the 

at the time, and scarcely" knew what 1 £i“MJf„°lit John of the value and use of 
said. But enough of her. You musYcome &***£ 3,d
witih me to VjeIma.,, our hoard of school trustees to have the Kin-

“Eh wtha*’” dergarten made a part of the school system
, Ly. of New Brunswick.

You muet come with me to Vienna. Just at the time Dr. Hughes was here, the 
My father has been taken- very ill; ne ®object of manual tr&in.ng was occupying
has cabled me to go to him at once”. ^ atJf*ttm!,ot a nu™bcrr ot our ««'»»». 

,, . 11 i , -V . * and when the question - was asked Dr.vrecsingham looked, at her stupidly, a Hughes, “If you could have only one of two 
rush of whirling thoughts aching his things, kindergarten or manual training, 
fce^Here indeed, was a marvellous 
opportunity given him of discovering tihe ten must follow).
identity of her mysterious parent, a /f*“ Kindergarten committee ware dlseii- 
cfhance he felt he ought not to abandon.
[But on the other hand what of Miss Bill- the work and not of the wee ones who need 
ottt His whole heart cried out to him to *he Kindergarten, Just at the impressible 
stay in London. Hie sweetheart at that 
moment might be in some danger and he 
deserting her. He still thought that Kat- 
toarin Viyella had had a hand in her dis
appearance, in spite of her careless dis
avowal of all concern In it. A tortured 
moment left him nerveless and miserable.
■Not knowing what to do, he vaguely 
temporized.

“But how can I accompany you, Kaith-

ANNUAL MEETING 
FREE KINDERGARTEN r f

The Canadian Drug Co
f I

Is Ready for Business

!TUESDAY, Nov. 6th
Just the kind of weather to make 
you think of Heavy Clothing, Un
derwear. Top Coats, Reefers, Rain
coats and the like, and at the same 
time think of us.
We have them right.

*

Reports of the Year’s Work— 
Mrs. Pickett Tells of What 
Mas Been Done.

:

pre-
)

Progress Brand Is Our Leader 
UNION CLOTHING Cfk
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

s

tm
y

Orders will be filled immediately upon 
receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

i y
m $200 IN COLD $200 IN COLD CaJl-.

The Evening Times
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POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

$$v?

We are headquarters for all that is best inLi: 2 2
00

' , : :

0o

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Artides 

Druggists Sundries, Etc

This Coupon Counts' II
■ . N

ONE VOTEE G
O

For .«I ’»w 
as the most popular organization.

LVe» > 'e •" V* '> *• «
committee: were encouraged by tbe 

citizens to continue the good work In Water
loo street, Which takes in some of the thlld- 
Î5P 04 Haymarket square and Brussels street. !
Mies Morton, a trained Ktndergartuer, le In I 
©barge there, with Mies Miller as assistant.
There are forty-one children enrolled here, 
twenty new this term. The room has been 
newiy painted and papered, and is very in
viting. The dhilkiren of this section of the* 
city are always in need of clothing, especi
ally boots. Miss Morton tells me there Is 
rarely e day passes without a request for 
some articles of clothing.

The children here preent a cleaner, better 
and brighter appearance than the majority 
wne entered three years ago, showing the 
atmosphere of the Kindergarten has extended 
to the home.

In February, 1906, the eeeond Free Kinder* 
garten was opened in Carmarthen street 
Methodiet Sunday school room, which Is also 
given rent free. Mias Hutt, a trained Kln- 
dergartner, is in charge here, with Mies 
Sturdee as assistant. There are forty-one 
enrolled here, with an average of thirty-six1 
-twenty-one being new this year. They need 
three chairs more to accommodate their little 
ones, and will be glad to have some one 
send them to them.

Acting on a suggestion of Dr. Hughes, the 
ladies’ committee invited a number of gentle
men to help them In their work of opening 
and maintaining Kindergartens until they are 
made a part of the public school.

Mr. Bstabnooks, Mr. Sdmms, Mr: Earle, Mr.
Hayes, with some ladles from the committee, 
have formed themselves Into a ways rnd 
means committee to visit the work.

The third Free Kindergarten waa opened in 
September of this year, in one of the rooms 
in Portland Methodist church, Which is also 
given rent free. It Is in charge of Miss W.
C. Mathews, with Mise Sandal I as assistant.
Theer axe thirty children enrolled here, and 
Mis Msithewe Is fortunate in having Miss 
Baskin as a volunteer assistant for every day 
of the week. In Waterloo street they have 
three volunteer assistant» for one day each 
week, and in Carmarthen street they have 
only one for one day of the week. Young 
ladies who would give their time one morn
ing a week from 9 to 12 to assist in playing 
the piano or in arranging the work for the 
little children, would be gladly welcomed by 
the Kindergartners.

This school in Portland Methodist church 
has been a private one, maintained by that 
church, but it was found advisable to have 
this committee take charge of it, and to admit 
children of every denomination, as is done in 
all the Free Kindergartens.

In the three schools we have Presbyterians,
Methodists, Church of England, Roman 
Catholic, Baptists, Jews and Russians t>md 
colored children, and we expect the sympathy, 
and aid of these churches in this missionary 
work.

As the schools are situated in the South 
End, East End and North End, we must 
be helped by the citizens of every part of 
the city.

'The children of Waterloo street bad a de
lightful Christmas time last year, and in 
June an outing was given them through the 
kindness of Miss Miller, of Falrville, and the 
street railway company. The Carmarthen 
street school enjoyed an outing through the' 
kindness of Mrs. W. E. Earle, where they, 
were entertained on Senator DomvUIe’s 
grounds.

These schools are to be kept up by money ' 
contribution® from friends of the cause, who 
know that in other cities Kindergartens vere 
at first missionary work and then afterwards i 
made a part of the public school.

Rummage soles and entertainments have' 
helped the funds of the committee, and this 
sear the finance committee have put into the 
hands of a number of the ladies a small black 
book containtsg the names of citizens who 
may expect a call from some one soon 

The coot of sending a child to a private 
Kindergarten is $25 per year, and we would 
like a number of people to tell us they will 
give $2.50 a month for ten months to pay for 
one of the poor little ones who pannqt go to 
a private school.

It was very gratifying to your committee 
to receive a letter from a prom n en t citizen 
a few weeks ago, contributing $20 a year to 
the work, and expressing himself 
lows:—

“I wish also to take this opportunity of 
congratulating you and your co-workers on: 
the very successful manner you have con-1 
ducted your excellent work. We have not 
only visited your school and were very much 
pleased with the work, but also visited the 
homes from which your pupils are drawn,. 
and found that not only are the children 
benefltted but the parents are thoroughly in 
accord wd-th the work; in no case did we 
find any dissatisfied or hear any complaints; 
in fact, taken all in all, it was one of the 
most satisfactory investigations we have yet 
made in regard to results of philanthropic 
work.” i

Small contributions are very gratefully ac
cepted and acknowledged. In New York,
Boston, St. Louis and other cities, Kinder
gartens were started as missionary work and 
finally the school boairds awoke to the fact 
that Kindergarten^, since they were the be
ginning of manual training, were essential 
to make the school system perfect.

A clergyman from New York, speaking at 
a Sunday school convention here In June. '
said that the cradle rojl was as essential to I Balance on hand..............................................
the Sunday school as the Kindergarten was. From subscriptions, entertainments,
to the public school. We felt sorry we had sales, Interest, etc....................................
to tell him the facts about ourselves—that 
Kindergartens were not a part of our school 
system.

The treasurer’s report is as follows, and 
gives us a balance to begin the work in Sep
tember.

D! -J ■

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLDI m
»
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“How you like; my friend/ my lover, 
my huebend. Do we mot belong to each 
other?”

“But, deer, we muet have some regard 
for appearances.”

“A'h, bah! appearances! Am I not my 
own mistress?”

“Really, deer, I think it would be bet
ter rfor me to follow you. I know how 
devoted you are, sweet one, and I glory 
in it; but I must take care <rf my dear 
girl's good name. Some day you will be 
my wife, Kaitey; is it not so?”

Well he knew that such a ttiTig 
far removed from the regions of the r._ 
eibie, but Madame did not know he knew, 
and she had played so long a part that 
dbe was bound to it. She dared not 
deceive him yet, fearing that the cold
ness of his English nature might revolt 
from her control did he know tliat she 
had lied to him.

“Ah, Fpank,” she murmured with a 
melting took. “Can you wait?”

i >'

♦r* j >< >' Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of 
goods and prompt service.
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By AMBROSE PRATT 
; Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”

(Continued.)

. vPS;
Address all correspondence to!

THOMAS GIBBARD, Managertm-
Squàre, Miss Elliott had) ndfc returned'. He 
rwaited -until midnight, then despatched one 
of the servante with a sharp note to Cap
tain Lethhy. He himself hurried to hie 
own rooms and put the whole matter be
fore (the Count von Oeltjen. He had com
pletely forgotten his engagement with 
Katherin ,Yiyella.

Every word the butler said had the 
effect of making Ores gingham more deeply 
disquieted; unwilling, however, to give 
himself waay, he dismissed the man, and 
spent a solitary hour walking the library 
floor in a fever of impatience. At the 
end tot that dime he doggedly resolved, to 
sec—the thing out, and lighting tine g» 
took a book and settled himself in a 
uhair. Not that he did much reading; 
he was too wretchedly disturbed for that,
(but he killed time in a miserable mop
ing fashion until the dock struck seven, 
and he remembered his engagement with 
Captain Lethby.

He said good-bye to Adams, who was 
by then thoroughly alarm od, and promis
ing hurriedly to call back later in the 
evening, drove swiftly to his rooms to 
drees, ' reflecting with some relief that 
Lethby was Miss Elliott’s cousin and 
would probably have ritw* of her.

At the club he was greeted as one back 
from the dead: all his friends swooped 
down on him like so many hawks, and in 
the midst of their careless badinage and 
raillery he forgot for the time his anxi- 

Dinner passed as such dinners 
.pass, with jokes and quips, with wine- 
engendered jeux d’esprit, and more oi) lees 
witty anecdote. It was a gay. good-tem
pered meal, for a dozen had gathered 
round tihe recreant one, refusing to allow 
Lethby the distinction of entertaining 
him in solitary state, and Oeseingham 
who had always been noted as a man’s 
man, was gayest of the gay.

With the liqueurs, however, he remem
bered, and on the first opportunity drew 
Lethby aside. ■

“Have you seen or heard from your 
côusin today, Lethby?” he asked quietly.

“No, deai/boy. Why?”
“I called there this afternoon pretty 

late, odd the servants told me she had 
not returned home since she went to that 
concert last night. The butler was up
set about it, thinking an accident had 
happened or something.”

“Nonsense, man,; she went home with 
some friend, or else to nurse one of her 
poor girls. You can never bet on Fran- 
1-ipc; she's a great sick-bed girl, don’t a 
you know.”

“But she’d have sent her people word 
surely. Besides her father returns tomor-

Adams tells me she had intended visiting your friend at such an hour, but
less eo, I hope, when I tell you that

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.;To oe continued.)
%

v A V- UHAüPTEE VI.

A DIFFICULT SITUATION. To Be dyspeptic
IS TO

Be Miserable

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 871 St. John, N. B.
Oeltjen was at. first most concerned at 

the failure of his coadjutor’s mission, for 
he recognized at once that the situation 
no longer offered a hope of extracting from 
Madame • Viyella the information required 
by Mr. Périgord. Regarding Miss BUktt,’s 
disappearance, he was inclined to be quite 
tranquil, preferring to believe that she 
had some good private reason for absent
ing herself, or -was detained by same im- 
forseen or accidental circomatamce. When, 
however, Oessm^ham informed him of 
Katherin Vdyella’a wild and jealous threat 
against Miss Elliott’e life, and also of the 
circumstance of ithe two mien who had met 
himself and Miss Elliott at the door the 
previous night, and, lastly, of the two 
figures he had- caught a glimpse of running 
after Miew Elldott’s cab as she drove off, 
the Count’s face became grave and thought
ful as that of his companion.

He strongly urged Oeasinghaip at all 
hazards to keep his appointment with 
Madame Viyella as a course which offered 
the only present chance of sounding their 
now joint suspicions. For a long while 
Oeaedngham utterly refused, feeling him
self entirely unequal to the task of making 
love to a woman he had commenced to de
test.

But they were saved the trouble of de
termining »by the advent Of Mladams her
self, who, finding her lover once again re
creant, had made up her mind to visit him. 
She entered the room abruptly, the light 
of .battle in her eyes. Cressingha.ui’s pr6- 
testing servant following her to the door. 
Perhaps she had» thought to find her lover 
engaged with some other woman ; at any 
rate, her face grew instantly composed on 
sight of Oeltjen. . She found grace indeed 
to appear faintly embarrassed, but not for 
long. With wonderful sang froid she ad
vanced to the two men, offering 

hand to either. “How fortun- 
I, messieurs, to 

two friends, expecting only one. You 
will be surprised, dear Count, to find me

I

I * Hopeless, Confused and Depressed 
in Mind. Forgetful, Irresolute, 
Drowsy, Languid and Useless.

: SOWING DOLLARS.This disease so many forme that 
there is scarcely a complaint which it may 
not resemble in one way or another. Among 

' the moot prominent symptoms are consti
pation, sour stomach, variable appetite, 
heartburn, water-brash, gas in the stomach 
and bowels, distress after eating, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
is a positive cure for dyspepsia, and all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels or 
blood. It stimulates secretion of the saliva 
and gastric juioe. to facilitate digestion, re
moves acidity, purifies the blood and tones 
the entire system to full health aad vigor.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N. 8., 
writes : “I suffered from dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite aad bed blood. I tried everything 
I could get but to. no purpose ; then finally 
started to use Burdock Blood Bitters. From 
the first day I felt the good effects of the 
medicine. loan eat anything now without 
any ill after effects and am strong and well 
again.”
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

That is what the baker is doing who buys “FIVE ROSES 
or “HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR, even if he has to pay a tittle 
more for it than for an ordinary flour. The extra price paid Is one 
of the best Investments he can make.

“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN” are milled 
from selected Manitoba Hard Wheat, by the best processes known, 
and therefore excel In uniformity, strength and nutritive value.

By reason of their uniformity, baking with them Is quick and 
easy, and the results are uniformly the best. Working expenses 
are cut down, and there is no spoiled bread.

On account of their strength, they will absorb more water, and 
therefore will make more bread per barrel than any ordinary brands 

Bread made from them, besides being sweeter and tastier, is 
richer and more nutritious than that made from cheaper flours. The 
public is quick to appreciate these qualities in bread, and the use of 
“Five Roses” and “Harvest Queen” will bring to any good baker 
a steady and permanent increase in trade. He will reap a rich 
harvest from the dollars he has sown when he bought these brands.

(
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Woods Mining Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

Lake of the
Montre*!.

Charles T. Kavefindate am
St. John.Ohas. T. Kaye, formerly of this city, 

but for the past twenty-eight years a 
prominent dry goods man of Syracuse (N. 
Y.), died suddenly at tihe hospital of the 
Good Shepherd in that eity early Satur
day m-oming, following an operation for 
the removal of a gall stone. Mr. Kaye 
was a native of St John and went to 
Syracuse at the tinie of the depression 
in business following the great fire of 1877. 
lie was tlie eldest son of the late Capt. 
Jacob Kaye, of this city, and brother of 
Mrs. J. E. Mart'll, wife of the quarantine 
opcer and principal medical officer of this 
military district.

Besides his mother, two sisters and one 
brother, Mr. Kaye leaves a wife and 
two sons. Mr. Kaye visited St. John in 
August last and renewed many acquaint
ances among the older men in the dry 
goods trade, with whom he was always 
popular. The funeral was from St. Paul’s 
church, Syracuse, on Monday at 10.50, 
and the body was laid to rest in Oakland 
cemetery.

■H
tot do out his rooms herself.”

Letihhv laughed. “Oh, it’s Adams is if; Lord Francis is my fiance, and that I 
he's a regular old woman.” ! have oome to make him mes adieux. To-

motrow, at daylight (she glanced at the 
clock), indeed, but that is only a short 
two hours hence, I set off for Vienna, 
having been called suddenly to visit the 

I death-bed of a relative.”
The two men 'exchanged unquiet glance-. 
“That is unfortunate, Madame,” said 

Oeltjen. “If you will permit me then, I 
shall retire. I am at .present a guest of 
your fiance. Madame. I wish you bon

-t t* -i v ' < -

“Well, old chap, I hope you'ré right, 
but I promised Adams I’d call back and 
see if she’d returned. You’d better 
come with me, Jack. I’m off now.”

“We®, good luck to you. 
can’t go with you, as I’m booked for a 
I waltz with the Countess at ten—charming 
woman, the Coumteae, Frank. Depend on 
it, you’ll find Francine has got home long 
before this. Hope she gives Adams a 
good rap over the knuckles, he deserves it. voyage and a happy return—to you Cres- 
Ta-ta.” singham, I offer my heartiest felicitations.

“Good-bye.” , Au revoir.”
Creesingham dirove at once to Berkeley | “Au revoir, Count,” said Madame; then

•i to1 -i r
Receipts. I. C R. ELEVATOR 

WILL BE USED AND 
BERTHS DREDGED

TORONTO’S BIG REVENUE 
FROM STREET RAILWAYIU7.I3

735.27

1882.40

Frank.
Toronto, Nov. 5.—The city of Toronto 

will have received by December 31 from 
the Toron to "Rail way Company for taxes, 
rentals and percentages a sum probably; 
exceeding $1,200 per day for the whole 
year. The company’s financial year ends 
Sept. 30, and a statement will soon be 
available.

The company's earnings in the mean
time grow with great rapidity, the total 
for October reaching $204,880, as against 
$230,295 for October last year, an in
crease of $34,565 foe the month, or an 
average increase of $1,113 per day.

V *
Expenditures.

Salaries................... ........... , ........ . -■-.•••
Expenses Dr. Hughes’ .ecture. Open- 

I ins second Kindergarten. Material
for schools. Caretakers, etc,.............  260.41

The I. C. R. authorities have decided to 
do their own dredging at the Long wharf, 
and today or tomorrow a dredge and 
scows will arrive by rail to prepare the 
berths for the Winter Port steamers. It 
is expected' that the dredge, while here, 
will also deepen the berths at the ballast 
wharf, where the same machine was em
ployed some years ago.

The elevator will start running today 
and it is expected will work steadily all 
winter in view of the number of steamers 
which will be berthed on the east side.

$520.00

Respectfully submitted,
G. L. PICKETT. !

3780.41
Balance on hand......................................3191-99

MARY C. TRAVERS, Treasurer.

Miss May Burditt, president of the com
mittee, read a paper on general kinder
garten work. T. B. Kidner, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell and W. Frank Haitiheway also 
spoke.

After re-electing the present committee 
the meeting closed by singing God Save 
the King.

Free Kindergarten. Treasurer's report, 
from Nov. 1, 1905, to June 30, 1906:—

Bahama Oranges. DYSPEPSIAMiss Amanda J. McLeary
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 5—(Special)—ML® 

Amanda Jane McLeary. daughter of Pat
rick McLeary, died at her home in Coal 
Branch this morning after a lingering ill
ness of consumption, aged 17 years. The 
body will be interred in the Catholic ceme
tery here on Wednesday.

!

IS YOUR COLD BETTER? CHITTICK GETS
$250 DAMAGES

is instantly relieved arid posi-To our out-of-town patrons. Place your order with us for 
a box of these Sweet and Juicy Oranges, and If they satisfy 
you we shall be glad to have your orders for Xmas trade.

Consignments due Nov. 20th, Dec. 1st and içth.

No, it’s as bad as ever. Nothing seems to 
Jiel'p. Why not use the up-to-date specific 
“Catarrhozone.” which drives out cold in one

c.
MAY ADJUST DIFFICULTYtively cured in a short time by 

taking HERNER’S DYSPEP
SIA CURE, It cures Const!»

Sydney, N. S„ Xov.3.—“Absolutely the 
same,” was the statement made by Gen
eral Manager Jones tonight when asked 
if there had been any new developments

day. Inhale Catarrhozone and you w.l-l be 
relieved In two minutes. Continue the treat
ment and cure Is assured. Healing, germ de
stroying and pleasant, nothing for colds, 
throat trouble and Catarrh compares with 
Catarrhozone. Sold everywhere, 25c and 
31-00.

Justice McLeod yesterday afternoon de
livered judgment in (he ease of Chit tick 
vs. tihe -City, finding that the eity had 
expropriated an easement in the plain
tiff’s land and assessing daamges at $251). 
The eity had tendered $50.

Thursday night in the Neptune Club It is probable that an appeal will be 
rooms a gentlemen’s bridge whist party taken at the next sitting of the full 
will he the attraction for what promises bench, the time for preparing an appeal 
to be a large gathering of memlKis and to the supreme cotart during the term 
friends. It is expected twenty-five tables which opens today being insufficient, 
will be in use. Suitable prizes will re- Stockton & Price represented the plain- 
ward the winners. A good committee ’ as tiff and C. N. Skinner/K. C., represented 
the matter of refreshments in charge, the defendant.m '

Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 5—Tug Har
old, Kennebec for New York, towed in 
to part today British schooner Evolution, 
Campbellton (N. B.), for Bridgeport
(Conn.), waterlogged, with sails blown 
away and deckload of shingles lost. The 
vessel will probably be condemned.

with respect to the difficulty between the 
Dominion Coal and the Dominion Steel 
Company.

remedy can equal it. Price ,£ «sX'-!!
1ÇC. and $,.oo per bottle at all 
druggists. »

pat!on, purifies the blood. No. Sole
f Consignees

N. B.—Try a box of Grape Fruit and see how quick your 
customers will take to it

Jones ® Schofield;

Halifax, Nov. 5—The sheriff’s declara
tion in Liverpool today shows Hon. Mr. 
Fielding's majority to be 1,016. He had 
2,500 votes and Dr. Weldon. 1,484-

disputants from Montreal and Toronto 
o settle the affair. .. /

f- ,-
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■ .-■ '■ •■- Roosevelt’s for Me.• t
DR. LINDSAY PARKER

(Continued from page 5.)
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. ■ eagle or thé star. But I am indeed glad 
to believe that in the coming election, 
there' ■vrall be » surpnisinK-rand perhaps, 
for the ci'tv and the state oif New ) orra, 
ah ronprecedented—break in this rtgard.

■‘I -eel sure ..there are on;', a of dei-m (rats 
who cannot bring themselves to vote for 
the ticket miscalled for their party be
cause of the name that heads it and t he 
notorious and infaracwM way in whi* that 
name' found place there. 1 . , j

“I fling to the wind a* considerations 
of party. I am humiliated and pot to, 
bitter shame, angered beyond the point oi l 
silent endurance. I lift up my voice in j
passionate protest against the gross, m- j 
suit flung in my face and in the faces oi 
thousands of honorable, independent and 
patriotic members of the party to which.
I am proud to belong, by the demand 
tihat we support a nomination which bears 
upon its brazen face the nmmstakabe 
evidence of it* origin in the evil counsels 
and base designs of notorious epemiei of ' 
the public weal. . . ,

“I need net rehearse the history' of the |
You are familiar^

with the details. You know how this 
candidate. received hi» nonunat.on, now 
he extorted it frdrn the man whom ne.

It is doubtful if the money «ituatio» j“d*»oeoW«« XanS'that! j -
avili permit of a#-pronounced speculation V a»wicit«s for the public interest! 
in Wall street until after the turn of the ; “",T“®t'teem to illustrate at
new year. There ere largo amounts id and abroad the purity of American _
securities to come- from London to be , , , How proud a boast for the, .
carried in this market which will make L, tic wfcy that the miltioitopc ; «rf 
an additional strain on the banks and riet<xl. of ^ny yellow journals is its 
trust companies. Time m^ney shopra a lidate t)le governorship of thej
hardening tendency, and there » apposai- ^ stat6j ^ the nominee of the man! 
bility of an advance in the Bank of hng- ^ be himself has described as ‘the, 
land’s discount rate unless that mstitu- criminal of thetn all.’ ”
tion succeeds in accumujating enough gold m parker referred to the vicious at-, 
to 'strengthen its reserve. Of course our ^ ,j in t;he jjearst newspapers on, Bich-1 
eott cm and grain are beginning to move out Watson Gilder and former President ,
fa’ large wlumeLairi; ohr .indebtedness a6S€]and tad thé incendiary laiwuagjc! 
to Europe is dwedling rapidly in con*- that p^^ed the assassination of Bresi- 

In the mean time our domertic dent McKinley. He pictured Hears! as
Continuing, he said:
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TALK OF DIVIDENDS
AND THE STOCK MARKET

#

/
Xkg/,1

& XV
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_ xV(New York Sunday World). will issue valuable rights in some form or

2ïtt wda,Æ rrte ^ rjvs: sas £
of toe state election and led ti, buymg for thorn Pacific rtf.to.- it u■

The increase in the Penn- come from an issue of ime.errei «toc.
which will not contain the redemption, 
feature, which is euch a drawback to tihe 
outstanding preieired stock.

t.
» ,

goor-i
XV J

t?£ec*.

W &<-mboth accounts.
; tsylvania dividend, while it did not meet 

the approval of the conservative bankiwfe 
^ and investment element,1 had a strength

ening effect on the market and gave ad
ditional evidence of the power and influ- 

* ence of the big spéculative interests in 
Ü Wall street. It was regarded as proof 

that they proposed to continue their po
licy. of bringing every influence to bear 
upon the directoratee of important cor
porations to secure increased disburse
ments < that will aid their stock market 
operations.

zfyconvention in Buffalo.

*'iiITHE MOX^y' SITUATION.
1

n¥ly

pi!

&I
lv* i

l4Uuf
Aj /WILL BAiBR AID THE BÜL1S?

Ï
Among the dividends which, according 

to the gossip of the street, are to be in
creased are those of Amalgamated Copper, 
Anaconda, United States Steel 

x and Reading. There is justification rfpr 
greater disbursepoente to the stod^bldena 
pf the two copper companies and to the 
holders of United States Steel common, 
but it ie difficult to see how the dividend

T

common

Villi'
i.>■ i

nquence.
prosperity is showing no signs of decrease. 
Railroad earnings are enormous, the in- 

on Reading common oan be increased it dwstrial -companies are unable to cope 
the present time without subjecting +hg tjle demanxl for their products and
management to the suspicion of aiding and 'mercantile bnrinéss continues in ’ enorm- 
abetting one of the most flagrant stock- |0ug TJjume. 
jobbing schemes in the history of Wall \ 
street speculation. The net earnings of 
Reading, as shown by the last annual 
report, were scarcely; more than six per 
cent, on the common stock, and hardly 
justify the Continuance of that class oi 
stock on a four per cent, basis. The .price 
has been' maintained by the most flag-'

^ rant manipulation at levels higher than 
those occupied by many standard five and

a tax dodger.
“STABCS AND HIDES LIKE COW

ARD.”
“He makes his vite pages the médium 

oi scandals and libel, which he deals out 
with safe recklessness, fore has he not 
protected himself by à triple incorpora, 
tion in New Jersey of his properties, by 
which he not only escapes taxation, but

tsf&ste».-
this man is! Will you allow him to in
sult your intelligence and fool you into 
pandering to his insane ambition by etect-

ûs

States
Dr. Parker spoke of Ifr. Hearst’g egot

ism. He said the man urns sroply a 
monomaniac" about himself, “fetnke out 
from his speeches.” said Dr. Parker, tbc 
perpendicular pronoun and its connecting 
phrases and how mucTi -will be left. He 

demagogue of the most dangermis 
type arraying class against class, emtet- 
terihg thé poor, inditing the workingman ; . M<m _ „ it
to disorder and asserting he pi the dam- ; g Tue8..............; ..7:13
pion of the oppressed, whom he misleads 7 ;; to

,a ‘‘We will curb this man’s unbridled ani- V. ".".7.». i$7 .6.5$

bition; we will disappoint his insane tost Tbe Ume uæa is Atlantic Standard, 
for place and pow*. Next Tueshiy m^t O. ÿggfa which -.^^houra 
■please God, the people of New York <* y , to midnight,
and state will have taught him a sahf :

(Continued from page 1.) _ taiy, severe and final lesson-a leeson
—f-----------------------—— ---------------——*-*- whick .will prove once for «J*»», su

i„* ! •tsrt.'STSLinBi » t-«
from tihe discussion of suck ^ personality 

*as we have 'been conientplatMig to that 
of the man whom I gladly commend to

I do not

4

! x
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:STILL IN CONTROL. V 

i
Notwithstanding the upheaval in the 

life insurance situation hit* winter, the 
hpjd of the prbhSeiit financiers in Wall 
Street on the bigfflisurahce companies has 
never been brtricem They are’still in <WB-

i
—N«w York Herald.!

t -
j

, : -

THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGtrol of the vast sums of money which be
long to the policy-hiklere, and they are 
actually using these funds to defeo;t the 
purposes of the Armstrong law. Even if 
the policy-hold en^ are successful in the 
■pending elections it is doubtful if they 
will be able to completely shake off these 
influences, so strongly are they intrench
ed'in the various institutions with which 
the life insurance companies have infrang
ible alliances. Several great railroad sys
tems are controlled by interests whose 

The Hill companies are expected to con- source of strength is, the surplus of these 
tribute their share toward a bull situa- life insurance companies, and it is open- 
tion by extra disbursement* to their stock- ly hinted in Wall street that one great 
holders, based on the ore deal. The speculative pool is béing backed in aR of 
character cf the melon cutting has not its operations by one of those eorpora- 
yet been disclosed by Mr. Hill, or his tione which went through a very severe 

' friends, but it id generally supposed that .gruelling at the hands of the Armstrong 
he will form a holding company Which committee last winter.

After Dessert 
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas

Ware, from St John for Vineyard Haven for 
order*: Gilbert StancHUe, from Calais for 
N*r Bedford.

New York, Nov 5-Cld, stmr Oceanic, for 
Liverpool ; eobrs LiMlan Blauvelt, for Yar
mouth (N S)f Oregon, for Halifax.

Portland, Me, Nov 6—Ard, stmr# Calvin 
Austin, Pike, from Boston for St data; schis 
Helen H Benedict, Brackett, from Philadel
phia; Brie, from Sj John. t 

* SW—Stmr Cal vin Austin, for St John ; Bctrr 
Abbie A Eva Hooper, for an eastern port 
(returned).

New Bedford, Maze, Nor 6—Ard, schr Alice 
Maud, frotn St Jhhnt

Philadelphia, Nov 5-Ard, etmr Aurora,
„ from St Anns,- schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood 

from sack ville (N - B) via Salem 1 Lady of 
“4.13 id-20 Avon, from Chatham (N B).

Old—8tmr Nora, for Windsor ; schr Palma, 
for Lunenburg (N S).

,or City Ialhnd, N Y, Oct 6-JBound south
Silvia, from St John’s (Nfid) and Halllax: 
schra Gladys B Wnlddon, from Halifax; Pil
grim, from Halifax: Georgia, .from St John: 
Prudent, from SackviUe (N B); Jennie A 
Stubbs, from St John.

Boston, Nov 6—Ard, schrs Rowena, from 
Sack ville (N B); OUfford C, from 3t John; 
PMmore, from Bangor; Ella Clifton, from 
Bangor; Mary Louise, from Bançgra LjJlijUht

VlneyiroWven’/Massf Nov fr^Ari and’eld, 

sch-ra A P Emerson, from St-‘John for City 
Island (loet Jib). . •

Ard—Schrs Kennebec, from South Amboy 
for Calais; Minnie E Moody, from CampbeU- 
ton (N B) for New Bedford; Scotia Queen, 
from Port OreviHe (N S) for orders; Ceto, 
from Rloh-ibucto (N B) for Orders; Collector, 
from Richibucto for orders. 1 

SM—Schrs R Bowers, from Philadelphia 
for Bath; Peeoawha, from New York tor 
Liverpool (N. S); Now Bra, from New York 
for Liverpool (N S) ; J L Colwell, from 8t 
John for. Greenwich (Conn).

Passed—Schra Izetta, from South Amboy 
for Rocklaad.

Saunderatown, R I, Nor Ô—Passed, schra 
George Pearl, from Nova Scotia for Paw
tucket; Blue nose, from River Hebert (N 3) 
for Fall River.

six per cent, investment shares, 
sklent Baer, under the ciroumstanoes, con- 

*T sent* to an increase in the Reading divi
dend he will be suspected of being in 
league with an agency not usually sup
posed to be in sympathy with the ex
alted sources of his er»tomary inspira
tions.

COUNT ON HILL SUPPORT.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

\:"rSteamers— *
Almerlana, 3.884, Liverpool, Oct. 28. 
Oborena from Manchester, Nov. 4. 
Evangeline, 2133, London, Nov. 2> 
lndranl, 2.336. Glasgow, sailed Oct 17. 
St. John City. 1412. London, Oct 14. 
Orthia, 2694, Glasgow, Nov.l

'1
.

(r't
gag;-•

MINIATURE ALMANAC. The best port of the dirv 
ner, to mny mrids. A 

delicious accompaniment for 
cheese and cafe noil*.

^Baked as the Mooney bakers bake 
diem, they come to you with a 

crispness, a dainti- 
all the»

•Ais a Sun Tides
Rises. Sets High Low. 

...7.11' 5.04 1.58

1906
t-.8.07 -,

2.40 8,49

01L10
12.00

5.04 Î2
«%
Vetmr

BALLOTS ARE POURING INTHE MARKETS 
r AND MONEY

(New York Commercial.)
London «old on h&larooe in our market eu The eemarkabie increase in the vote of 

Krtdey. This went along with more or less ^e Neptune Rjnving Glnb has caused a 
hesitancy in tihe American section^ in Lon- deal of comment throughout the
dbn. Despite the strength ot the New York It would be well if some of the , . name
iff ices those in London did not «how, mpt other organizations would follow its lead £oa.lV ®uPr,OTt' „n_<Thtir]e8 E Hughes.

S&aS WSrAH 5-£- - ““ — «** -y

mr&t&'EE&i3 ife-ssstoesrass ÈESSSilEs
wSffStfîiîV*

-r™ Zot-hïïr «Mivitv meant lecline. Since A epupon was received for tihe Union Parly A , . „„ „ n artisan. T,
tne interview with M. Stolypln, secured by Omh, daintily framed, jn crimson, with 1 , jt8 SOhr Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver Har-

sSSHwS’S 2L-e^ .in Paris and BerUn, *a we'J as S’- Fet®|?" The following letter may be of interest good pâme. I am A' ^ . what Annle Pearl, ‘'
ht.re dhere has been a resumpt.on of dealings ^ the friend» of'St \f«rv'« R»fw). my fellow citizens sbaB see just wnat s^r .Sea Bird; Andrews. St Stephen.
la kS puMc seeuritics at rising quo- 10 tne men(to ot ..tuation is and act as good men and —re--------
rations. It Pls understood toal toe recent fit, Stephen, N. B., Nov. 4, 1906. , • v. presence of the peril which DOMINION PORTA

, threatens mt. - ' Yarmouth, N. s/oct. 30—Ard. rehr Golden
votre-fJst.  ̂ B«bi2Sl N^^SyS E’thrl B-

Ïïthtirara l^rentiZnT» to Roman ad- The people down hero are interested in . trainedtnd able lawyer, an ex- } JS? Mongolian,
mimatrative poHcy m*y imply. Jh8 this organization, ae Mr. Rachmond Dooe, ^ investigator, fearless m exposing Henderson, Glasgow—4th a^rilJOYJlc.t web’

5fS-,t.5U'K~S™.s tr-£" Sfc•“ -.U». gJJ Sto.«-re*;SSüraaaïassriS ^ Y«™ vrea»—>**■■.• -SssSKf-wL-,.
be Below will be found the standing of the MISS OLIVE MAY IN ,
Stotypln government in Suunung the empire various contestants: -. «THF IOVF ROUTE” HdUfax, Nov 6—Ard, atxira Halifer, from
la a factor of the hlgbeit im;ort. a f I ilL LUYt KUtJllt Boéton, and proceeded for Hawkeahury “jd

r *• y» ^ ■■ — NBw YOKE, NOV. 6. - The -Lincdn i ÆîîS (piSÆ

h.4 done » all tola week. The fact that St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. ..................4,916 • • theML and SnS’ SSnh A Towneend. from New York
thTsank of England d'd lot raise ns wtol- High school A. C................................   .4,441 «l“»re> the neweat Broadway theatre, and *e™Lun6nburg (N 8); Lucanta, from New
™urn "^^.^ro^'n-'^ndon. toough 'Neptnne Rowing Club ..........................4,258 the furthest from the.Or,eat White Way, York: St John's
dmrounra^ra were slightly Armen inthe fit. Rose’s L. A. D. Society ................. 3,201 opened its doom for the fiiet time Tues- (Mfldj^Hailfax City, for London. .
open market owing to special and tompOr- <jourt Lu Tour I. O. ,F......................... 2,240 daiv ----------- ----- /
S ÏÏX7 ÎSÆÆ''waf^cant H»rtHnd Methodist Y. M. A..............2,237 Edwapà Peple, whose Uttie play, “The BRITISH PORTS.

of a more successful November 'settlement La Tom* Sec. T. of H. and T...................2,103 Prince Chap,” made a favorable impcee-; NaB_u Qot 6_Ard schr Siroçco, Rabbins,
than some had expected. That Ue .^earing jum(xr Beavers ...............................................1,478 sion last year, is tiie author of the initial,|gt.7o£n,’ (in distress) for Cardems.

tof provlSTwsS Ti not r a) oî! -Marathon A.C, ................................ ,...1,432 offering at tihe Line-In square. | Mytooutk, H«r-

iieruiment lOTmdy. The bank sucement to-1 Marlborough'Lodge, 8. 0. E. 594 It is called “The Lowe Route.” The sonr Prêtonan, from
day was hwaited wiehsJrei ""«aamess than N B Lodge K. of P...........532 scenes of the play are set in the Texas MMitreal ’and Quebec; S3, Parletan, from
SSrtSf « toe ttÏÏk of’France-and the: .Mission Church Gym................................. 517 j frontier, and have to do largely with ttoj-Bretom^ N#f j_Anl- stmr Manchester
Heichabank were treated a* o£ '■ni[‘n8 , K®lvatton Army...................... ..................... 431 ; buikftng of a railroad there. I gDtnner from Montreal and. Quebec,
by an opportunlat communUy which to uk|! Y, M. S. of St. Joseph .. a.,.'.'..... 441 Years have hardened a family feud, and SQreen<>ck, Nov 4—Ard. mmr FreysdaJ from
'£% Z ru^rrougl0 "Ihi’uva^7erlcd Court Yukon 'C O. F. z ................ 327 the original champions are buried, tearing NjjnreflJ (»»*«« ^ü»rom
77 tight funds. In -..he bond department, ' fit. Andrew’s Cadets ......... ........................  303 v _i , ■
where prices have '««n(;isinf>,or„,“t,e’,.lS1St- Alex. Sec. T. of H. and T.................... 301 f I Ardroeean. Nov 5-Sld, stmr Bengore Head,
Z£rZrntSZ%£ bTve Y- P.,8, of Centenary church ........  205 ‘ti^Nov 3^.6, stmr Lakonia, for
been especially vlgUwut of late. Jvadie< O. B. A............................ .................. . 204 NS Montreal.’

Firemen'# Relief Amodiation................. 199 1 jjl S Manchester, Nov 4—Sid, etmr Cberonea, for

Fat£fâ^wA^tion-;):::rr:: Hr I ’ «sïï:Nor ^Btmr Tura,man-
King’s Daughters and Sons .. 154
Victoria Skating Club ., ................... ..
j.adics of tihe Maccabees1....
St. «edge’s B. B. Club ., .. ..
Loyalist R. O. T. ....
Military Veterans .. .
Y. M. C. A. if; .. .
Dominion L. O. L. ..
I. O. G. T.
City Comet Band ....

r s consul General William H. Mlchari, ’Longs'horemea’s Asooiation ...
^fLru.icutta» aays Ceyioa is capable of J- I^adies Aux. to Seamen’s Institute.
04 <vÏÏÏe\£t* ‘»e world's ruW»r supply. ; Uurney $v. g. O. T......................
The pr<xiuctian of robbery i 62nd N.«C. O. Mess .. . , .. ..
i?n<l alIt hi ttoe^moot attractive industry and Knights of Coliunbii# .. .
•promises che richest rcT“’a®:„nt,tiong >cnt: Ciifton A". C.........................................

In ^SfcJl^diKree0 that no mie was able fit. John Prot. Orphan Asylum
^^he^k Cevlon t^ed to rubber. The re- Loyal O. fi, York 3.......................
^.trs^'pa^exUations Yrer alter year j; K. Y. C..........................................
the »CT^«elta1f f̂l75,«)0 or^iore acres. In Portland Lodge, fi. O. E. ..

were 1.750 acres, yielding l»00 elan McKenzie ..  ................................. 9 fc’" \jcr«% ^TT\7’P WAV
pounds. Threekohl at .’L'î'vitMwas toO.lto Ma>ple Jœa(f Club............................... .......... 7 »/<1AY
there were ^>,000 acres^ for y$] -g per pound. Loyttl Orange Society................................ 7 * ' f ,
%UenSyloî ïSbtoer. lar&y ot the Para kind c M. 13. A........................................................ 7 Aliène Houston, the daughter of pne old
2BS2 94 to 90 per veut, (raoutchouc uiid ......................................... ....................... ranchman, to light it cut witix John Ash-j
lose, only 1 per cent, in wash lug, lt8j Union club......................................................... 6 by, the son of the other. The energetic
“îVÏÏtoe of Para rubber was g.» J«l Comp. Ot. Wygoody I. O. F. 4 girl, of good western fightuig stock tads
poind in 1903, 31.42 in 1W4. Fine robber was ------------------ ---- ------------------------- , heraelf .pitted against the man she loves-
ilanration 1pm-a*vra»*3L19 in* 1903Jand 31.43i A double welding (took -place yesterday a conscientious, , 6 riiboad
to 31.48 in 1906. The ^etd to each tree in j at tlie ]lome 0f Mr. Paddington, Britain old engineer, r‘'Pre=€n‘1"g . , , ,
ceylon i. apout two poumte, «« : gtreet, the contracting parties being Abel corporation^ which fecks to mvade her
™n Tsoo^to1^^0 aT acra ’lndT. Burm^ Coope’r and Laura Martin, Ebenezer Vey land, the -Black Snake ranch-

* Borneo, and the «•‘“J1?" and .Martha Hopkins. Both couples were In tihe exposition of the stori » «°™
.putting in rubber trees usually the Para fey Rev xhomas Marshall, pas- pany on act» ta empîoyed whidh include

'^omtaul General Michael calls attention to tor Df Carmarthen street church, and will Miss Olive May, Miss •
£ ^Itt^e^MicUy’-ru^r «side in fit. John.

exiwsttion ever held.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1966.
Arrive*

ÿ ! nesst 
own.

Insist that your grocer sends you 
Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas.

In boxes and 
popular lunch 
paik

Sufi

#. s. Dominion, SMB tklwwre, tor Sydney/ 
C B. Do-mlnton Cotti CtC coal.

Schr Arthur M. Gibson; 296. Howard, from 
Philadelphia, J W Smith, with 622 tens hard
coal for R P & W F Starr.

Ceestwie#
Stmr Aurora, 182 Ingerao:i Campobello. 
Schr Lloyd, 30, CTaycoa, St. Andrews.

Cleared.

Schr Tay, 124 Cook, for Vineyard Haven, 
for Orders. A Cushing * Co. plank etc. paper.

*V

BP At all grocers.82
Constante (

Acedia, ;S Wanderers, 0.
Halifax, N. SI, Nov. 5—(Special)—Th-e gam 

of football played In Halifax tote afternoo! 
between toe Waodereds and Acadia College 
was won by the latter, three to nothing.

Two minutes after the match began, Lew. 
Is, Acadia's star fortfard, went over for i 
try, but the strong wind made It Impossible 
for them to convert the kick. The game was 
witnessed by about 150 spectators.

• MARINE NOTES
StjETiSssSr'"REPORTS, DISASTERS,-BTC.

London, Nov. 4—Steamer 
from Buenos Ayres for Port 
went ashore off Cape Frio lighthouse, bas 
sunk‘and is breaking up. Trie crew are safe.

. X
Vineyard Haven, M-çaa., Nov. 3—^c-hr B. 

Merriain," Ricker, New %>rk for St. John,N 
B. when entering this harbor last night lost 
etarfcoarfl anchor and chain; the anchor and 
chain were recovered today by steamer Susie 
D and placed ion board the Merriam.

Nantucket, Mass... Now 3-Schr Mansfleid, 
froni Calaie, Me., for Nantucket, wifch lum
ber, ran ashore today on Costue Plata. She 
Mes easy on a mud bottom, but Tt ie ex
pected will have to he lightered before she 
can be floated.

Provincetown, Mass. Nov.* 5—Tug Harold, 
Kenne/bc .for New York, rowed in to port 
today British schooner Evolution, Camp
bell! tony N. B. for Bridgeport, Conn, water
logged, with sails blown away and deckload 
of shingles lost. The veasel wilt' probably 
be condemned. • .

Harlington (Br) 
rt Bade, which

The wrecked steamer Cyril at Cape Race 
was completely broken up by the heavy sea 
of Monday night Oct. 29. A quantity, of deal 
was thrown ashore.

When the Bat-tie liner Nemee. was abandon
ed at sea (before reported) W was partly 
dismasted, boats, derricks and bulwarks were 
gone and 23 feet at water were reported m 
the engine room. She was firèd when aoan- 
doned.

Ralph Kellert, a young Canadian violin-, 
ist, who has been studying fosr the, past 
three years with Ysaye, has returned to 
America, accompanied by his brother,
Michael, thé pianist, who has ‘been study
ing with Mark Hambourg. These young G 
artists are to have a , concert tour and ^
will be heard several times in New York,

e

The handsome steam tug Gypsum King in 
command of Capt. W H. Blizzard was in 
tho harbor* during the latter part of the 
week on her way from Windsor, with three 
large barges loaded with gypsum for the J. 
B King Transportation Co. of New York. 
The above tug, which was built to take 
the place of the former Gypsum King wreck
ed below Grand Man an island last year is 
known as the finest of her class on the At
lantic coast and while hauled in at the wharf 
of the E. S. S. Co., was visited by a number 
of the residents. J. A Briggs, of /New York 
was a gifeet on board few the trip. Exchange.

f

;
Msss H. E. Mufllin, Fredericton, wa( 

registered at the Canadian office, London 
Oct. 23.

Charlottetown, P E I—Nov. 3—Steamer 
Turret Beil (Br) remained fast aground to
day off Cape Head, on the north cast coast 
of the island. The storm continues and the 
lea-vy seas have made it impossible for the 
captain, his wife and the crew to come to 
shore or for a boat to be sent out to the 
steamer. A message from Captain Maraiesen. 
asking that the own-era of the vessel be noti
fied and that assistance be sent immediately 
came ashore In a bottle. No casualties were 
mentioned. Wrecking appliances were at once 
ordered from Halifax and it was learned to
day that a steamer had started from that 
port for the scehe. The position ot the 
stAlner has not changed. She lies on a Pledge 
a hundred yards from shore.

BIRTHS
PATTERSON—Nov. 3th. to the wife d / 

E. W. Patterson, a daughter.SYDNEY OFFERS A
$50,000 BONUS

a

DEATHS
Sydney, N. S-, Nov. 5—The proposslrtmade 

to toe city council by the promoters of the 
railway construction • plant have been accept
ed. The promoters wanted a bonus of 350,- 
OOO, with exemption from taxes and water

)»mistof S up™ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
* and $10,000 each

SMITH—-At west end, on the 4th Inst* 
Hazel Henrietta, youngest daughter of WUj 
liam B. and Marion Smith, aged 2 years an4- 
7 months.

completion of the plant,
' SPOKEN. * ! year for three years.

i The exemption from taxes will be lor 
Bark. Arden (Dan) from the Baltic fori ten years and the minimum rate for water 

Richibucto, Oct. 25 lat 45, Ion 62, j service. Tbe proposition will now be sub-
x i mit ted to the electors for their consldera- 

The plebieoite will be taken on the

(Too late for claeeiflcation.)
/ Y*/ANTED—AT ONCE, MASON TO DO 

tV plastering at 26 Victoria Lane. F. M. 
BAILEY, Western Union Building. 11-6-3 ti0KA,a'S™8K«

The Para Variety a Great Suc- 
- - India, Java and

The construction of the plant will cost 
$400,000 and when completed it will give em
ployment to 260 men. There does not appear 
to be any question about the electors ratify
ing the action o4 the council.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.,

New York, Nov. 3—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that Ward Point Shoal east 
buoy No. 6, will he changed froqn a ‘35 foot 
ehoai spar tb a second class nun, without 
other change, about Nov. 6.

iforeign ports.
8c,pt 39—Sid, bark Hillside,

Telephone Subscribers101
100 Buenos Ayres,

^i&T^Siïïd >îov. 4—Passed schr Alma Nel- 
i _-n znrl Bacitman. New York (for Halifax, 

5“?’ 'SIvtTi (Br) Ham, New York ofr Ha.i- 
fax N^l sehr Meuor (Br) Creator, New
YItaviM HOub“’ NOTS'5-Ard, brktn Bnter-

^■lSSS^NW *2St «br. Ida May,
for New York; Alma, from Portsmouth (N
HHavre,^Nov 6-3ld, etmr Pomeranian, from
Lî?ewnH^yem<,Ck^ Nov 6—Art. schr Emily

‘SSÆÎti sul; Crescent,'

f<>SaStnJOMaee, Nov 5—Ard, schrs -Luela Por
ter, from St John for New York; Fred C 
Holder from Calais for New York; Carrie C

PLEASE A'DD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES 
1194-31 American House, 166 Prince Wm. St 
1803-11 Anderson H. J, Residence, 34 Pad- 

dock St.
G58-U Adams C. B. Rtsdence, 274 Germain. 

1806-21 Andrews, J. R. Residence, 392 Main. 
Adams, C W. Residence, 203 Douglab

American Dye Works,
King Square.

541-41 American Dye Works, Office 27-29 
Eim Street

Allirion C«W, Residence, 122 Carmar
then St.

1345-21 Akerley, O. B. Residence,32 Waterloo 
881-12 Andrews, J B. Residence, 1 Elliott 

Row.

81
70

!55* •* *cess - 
Borneo.

•47 i4 VESSELS IN PORT ' ALPHONSE WAUGER
IS OUT Of JAIL

47i 151338
(Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, and cofutsnee.
Office, 1036! I. 1323

.. 30;
’ Much to the surprise Of the attending 
jail physician, Alphonse Wauger, 
recently remanded to jail by th 
magistrate, çn a change of vagrancy, 
been dischatnged. When remanded it 
directed that Wauger be examine;! with 
reference to hi» sanity, as itf was reported 
that he had (been acting strangely.

J)r. Christie was much surprised at hear
ing t liait VVauger was out of jail, and ob
served that Magistrate Ritdhie must have 
acted on his own responsibility. He said 
further that the man should haive been sent 
to the provincial hospital for them ration, 
as he uvas not in a fit state to be out in 
tlie cold weather. .

Rev. Father Gaynov lias interested him
self in Wauger’s case, and, as a result, a 

named Pete, for *hom the unfortun
ate Frenchman has previously been em
ployed, appeared at *iie police eount yretc,-
day and a*ed for his ddsetage and \ au- suffering from loet ENERGY; lost
gev was allowed to go with Iran ||rU v1tal1TY and WEAKNESS that gai

For Vlnevard Haven for orders per schr Police Clerk Henderson eays that it hen |RLll the pleaauree of life. Send at 
Tay—18687 ft. spruce plank, 57731 feet ecant- üer90n is remanded from "the police coud for these “ROMAN PEARLS.** One box SrTMT*£T 1U t0“ £heatin£ withlôeUtions.th.t he he examined wm^wogders. Thistatoe^tort RE- 

For’ Brow Head for orders per S. S. Lord regarding his sanity, at is customary to ,dlscovere4. sent in plain wrapper on receipt 
t vparch 1816.719 feet spruce deals, 102,861 ft. awaJ+ ,ti1€ j^eport of tahe y<*f. wnrgeon ov Cf price, $2.09. this AD. ESTHETICSi'i^r^Vto •stjssl c9?:- :r  ̂ & *. nBW yORk. n. y.

25; Steamera
j Cunaxa, 2048. Wm Thomson A Co. 

Florence, 1699, Wm. Thomso tc Co.
Barks. v

Bonny Doon, 519, R C Elkin.
Ethel Clarke, 399, J A Likely.
Nora, 1,088, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooner*.
Calabria. 451, J Splane Ik Co. 
Elina, 299, A. W. Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. 
Géorgie E, 88, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame. .
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Liszle H Patrick, 412, master. 
Moama, 384. P McIntyre.
Norman. 299, R C B.kln.
Oriole, 124, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307. R C E.kin. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Rothesay, 270, J W Smith.
R Carson, 99. F Tufts & Co.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
S S Hudson, 408, John A Williams.

-.. 261 
.. 26] 
.. 23
.. 22,

vfno Wiis 
e police 

has 
was

486ing a <>

20 (S A. W. MdMAOKIN. .
Local Manager.

21
14! IHUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

29

}

Sub-Agent
42 Princess Street •

-L
,“ SOMAN PEARLSman

FOR OLD MEN.

from
Java, EXPORTS
are

<ruy Standing.

1ti'w3£ik srSto. * * »•
i

It is Ciîarlotte htreet Baptist chordi, 
Carleton, which ha^ extended a call to
Kev. B. H. Nobles. ,\ day night.

kl x./
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MAGNIFICENT

Parlor Suites >
THE EVENING TIMES. Stores upen till 8 o’clock. St. John, Nov, 6, 1906. A FINANCIAL VAMPIRE

A fpol there was, and he bought some stock, 
(Even as you and I!)

He was told it was strong as eternal rock; 
(We called him a. lamb of the newest Hook) 
But the tool he bought an enormous block 

(Even as you and 1!)
Oh, the risks we take and the deals we make, 
And the spoil of our head and hand,
Belong to the Magnate who knew too much, 
(And now we know that he knew too much) 
But we didn't understand.
A fool there was and hie stock he sold, 

(•Even as you and I!)
And then, with a bound, It upward ro’led, 
(At the word of the Magnate who controlled) 
But the fool was scared and hia feet got cold, 

(Even as you and II),
Oh, the toil we lost and spoil we lost,
And the excellent gains we planned,
Belong to the Magnate who knew too much, 
(And now we know that he knew too much) 
But we didn’t understand.

Suits and Overcoats
< ■

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. », 1906.

The St. John Evening Time» le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stack Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

That Speak for Themselves.A. M. BEDDING, Editor. "We have a magnificent assortment of stylish .parlor Suites «which were all made 
OUîrr?vn î*rem^es- They are all uphol stored in velours, haircloths, silk broca- 

telfle, Wilitdn rugs, efbc.
Its not been large newspaper advertising (that’s expensive), but the selling 

fOf 8°od reliable clothing for less money than it could- be got elsewhere that has 
made our business a leader in the clothing today, 
stock and you’ll easily see that you can s’ave from $2 to $3.50 bn a suit or overcoat, 
here. Then why not save it?

it
Compare our prices and

Five-pierc Parlor Suite, nicely uphotetered 
in Velours, strongly made, etc., only $25.

THE PORT OF HALIFAX
The Maritime Merchant counsels the 

citizens of Halifax to take note of the 
probable fact that the Canadian Northern 
railway will eventually 'be looking for an 

' Atlantic part. It pointa out that the C. 
P. R. is not likely to build a line to Hali
fax, and that the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is still a long way off. But 
the Canadian Northern people already 
bave raifway interests in Nova Scotia, 
and the Merchant says:

"Here then is a line that will present
ly be seeking atergadnua, not one which 
has all the facilities it needs in* another 
place. Is there not more hope for Hali
fax in the Canadian Northern then, ÿhan 
in .any other prospect before the people 
of Halifax? For otlr own part, we think 
so, and now is the time to interest the 
promoters of this road. Halifax can do 
something to help herself here. If it has 
paid St. John to spend money on port 
development, it would pay Halifax too. 
Halifax would not need to spend it in 
the same way that St. John has done, per
haps, but there are ways, And Halifax 
should get in touch with the Canadian 
Northern as early as possible to know 
what can be done to make this port the 
eastern terminus of that, road at the 
earliest posable date.”

The Merchant further notes with satis- 
fàdtion that the Halifax and Dartmouth 
boards of trade have appoint^ a joint 
■committee for “the express purpose of 
buikimg up the port,” and that the un
used waterfront of Dartmouth could he 
utilised for terminal purposes.

*-----------------------------------------------------:----------------

The £12,000,000 soap trust in England 
is arousing fierce opposition. The com
bination has increased the retail price of 
some proprietary eogps a half-penny per 
■pound, and further increases are predict
ed. It will be observed that trusts are 
not peculiar to protectionist countries.

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending Nov. 4th. 1906.

BANKET BARGAINS.
Owing «to late arrivals we have made -big 

reductions in our Pure Wood Blankets. 
Fivejpounds Pure Wool Blankets, regular

price $5.25, now.................................... $3.50
Six-pounds Pure Wool Blankets, regular 

price $5.50, now 
Seven-ipoundfe Pure Wood Blankets, regular

price $6.75, now....................... . .. ..$4,90
Five-pounds Pure Wool, Silver xGrrcv 

Blankets, regular price $4.75, now $3.23 
Mail orders promptly attended to.

t

Fivetpiece Handsome Pander Suite, strongly 
made, etc., onlyMEN’S OVERCOATS, 

MEN'S SUITS,
$5.00 to $24.00 

3.94 to 20.00
.$30.00

Five-piece Parlor Suite, upholstered in 
Wilton Rugs, etc., a snap at.............$50.00

Parlor Suites up to 
and each suite is marked at a very low 
price.

$4.358,719MONDAY . . .
TUESDAY . . .
WEDNESDAY . .
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY « . .
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL .... 56,680

Daily Average . .
Average Daily Sworn Circa*

• tattoo First Six Months,
(906. . .

A fool there was and (Me stock he held,
' « (Even as you and il)

And the price 
felled,

(Yet fcoroebow the Magnate’s surplus swelled) 
But Ruin 1er that same fool was spelled, 

(Even as you and I!)

. . 8,730

. . 8,267
. , 9,619

$90.00J. N. HARVEY
W jv - * •

Tailoring and Furnishings, 
• 199 to 207 Union Street

went down like a tree that's

9,376 Tender 
Feet

AMLAND BROS., Ltd*
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET ,,-

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HOPEFUL SIGN.

. . 11,969

’ X Inquisitive Boarder—You think tile 
world is growing better?

Philosophical Boarder—I do. You rare
ly see a mother-in-law joke in print now
adays.—Chicago Tribune.

THE KNOWLEDGE THAT BURTS.

Towne—So DumJey married a college 
, woman. My it muet be fierce for him to 
Ibe tied to a -woman (who knows so much 
tfamt ihe doesn’t know.

Browne—Oh! that doesn’t hurt limy so 
much as the fact that she knows “how” 
much he doesn’t know.—Philadelphia 
Press.

. . 9,446
sea

This is the time of year for
Ladies who have trouble in get

ting boots soft enough to give them com
fort, and yet heavy enough to wear in the 
fall, will find that our “Tender Foot” 
Lace Boot will meet these requirements.

This boot is made of fine kid, with 
patent tips, good heavy sole, but just as 
flexible as an old slipper, and carries a 
medium height heel of tHfe broad variety. 
We merely have to show this shoe in order 
to sell it, the good points are plainly visible 

PRICE 94.50.

OATS!. 6.79
Heavy Soled 

Boots

«

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complétais of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and al 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 

- lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np No. 705.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068.

j *
i

Men’s Viscolised Calf, Leather lined. 
Viscolised Sole, Blucher Laced, "Dry 
Foot,”

NOTHING DOING.

“Did you eee any of the old masters 
wihile you were abroad?”

“My goodness, no,” ‘ replied Mrs. G.old- 
rocks. “They’re all dead, every one of 
’em.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

t
i$4.50■

M Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Solo 
Blucher Laced,

i
* * \

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Falrrille,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

$4.0094K/N&
STREET

OVER AND ABOVE.

"Mother, does Dr. Smith wear hie every
day clothes under that long white gown 
when he preaches?” asked a little girl 
who had seen the edge of the minister’s 
trousers under bis robe. z

“Yes, dear,” was the reply.
“Well,” she continued, “now I know 

,why it is called' a surplus.”—Harper’s 
Weekly.

Box Calf, Leather Lined, Heavy Sola 
Balmoral,

$4.00ASSESSMENT REPORT
The new assessment plan, as submitted 

by the commission to the city council 
proposes some^ important

/ Gun Metal Calf, Heavy Sole, Bluchet^
-. 'W Made by Cut,

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY. $3.00
Velour Calf, Heavy Sole, Blucher Cut

$3.00
These are some of the greatest 

values in Men’s Shoes ever seen in 
St, John.

Open evenings until 8.30.

The Enterprise F’dy Co,yesterday,
changes with respect to personal proper ’y i . WHEN YOU NEED SHOWN B1U6AD. bUl 

the beet; mothers make.
•lx ears Ms by all are*

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 13* to 138 Mill St. 
'Phone 1,1*7. Branch 231 Brussels street

• • t
, * SHAKES HIS FAITH.

“Do you believe in signs?”
•“No; I’ve had my faith in ’em shaken.”
“'How?”
“A certain man has owed me money 

for a long time. Whenever I go after it 
•I find a sign on his door tliait reads : “Be 
'back in five minutes.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Win keepand income taxes, and the compomtioa of •HSacK ville, N. B. 7.the board of assessors.
Roughly speaking, a merchant, if he 

the property where he does busi- 
and also 'has a home of his own,

i With this imprint, on a heating stove 
or range, you can be assured that you 
have purchased the beet possible quali
ty at a moderate price.

THE “ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST,” 
the stove with the top grift, is the great
est heater ever made.

For economy in fuel it has no equal, 
for when a low heat is required, the 
drafts are so arranged that one scuttle 
of coal will hold fire 48 hours. Made in 
two sizes.

owns PUMPS.<»♦ ®5BSwfi
ness,
would have to pay a real estate tax; a

Sti John people know the Rev. Dr. Lind
say Parker, of Brooklyn, chaplain of the

They
will read with interest his terrible indict
ment of Hearet, printed in this issue of 
the Times.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
RecetVem, Independent Jet Coud 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OO Separators.

■
andpersonal property tax, based on half the Royal Kennebeecasis Yacht Club, 

value of his stock; a business tax, based

• • * FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,EXTORTION.

E. S. STEPHENSON 9 CO.:
Fat Woman (to cabman)—How much do 

you charge a mile? -
Cabby—In your casé, madame, I’ll have 

to charge by the pound.—Translated for 
Transatlantic Tales from Le Journal Amu
sant.

the assessed value of the real estateon 10 King Street.»•17-1* Nelson street,,St. John, N. B.occupied for hie business; an income tax, 
based on what it would cost to replace 
his service to the business; and a resi
dential tax, which would be in heu of the 
present tax on household furniture.

Applying these general principles, the 
commission believe the act wouid work 

— - ml t-----equitably than the pre
sent system The man doing- business in 
rented premises, and living in a rented 
house, would be assessed for the person
al property, or business, or residential tax 
on a basis determined by the real estate 

• value. In getting at the valuation for 
business assessment, the nature of the 
business is also taken into consideration. 
A brewer, for example, pays a business 
tax on a sum equal to 200 per cent, of the 
assessed value of the property, while for 

’ a wholesale merchant it would be on 100 
■ per cent., and a retail merchant on 50 

per cent, of the assessed value. Profes
sional men would also be liable to busi- 

: ness assessment, on the same basis as 
! wholesale merchants.' They would have. 
I to pay business, income and residential 
| taxes.

With regard to the manufacturer, his 
| machinery would be exempt from taxa

tion. This, it is believed, would 
; age industrial expansion..

The poor man would benefit by the new 
plan, inasmuch as incomes up to $300 are 
exempt, and there is a graduated scale 
of exemptions on incomes up to $900.

! There would also be special exemption for 
the property, up to $500, of widows, de
serted wives or unmarried women. 

Looking at the change from a furniture 
to a residential tax, it is dear that un
der this many would have to pay a little 
more than at present, but many who now 
escape with a tax very much too small 
would be reached effectively, as they 
should be.
’• The wiping out of the tax on very 

i small incomes is certainly wise, since the 
experience of years shows that the bulk 
of these taxes are never collected.

Speaking generally the effect of the nenv 
jfcill, if adopted, will be to afford relief to 
fithoee least able to pay taxes, and, this is 
certainly desirable. It is impossible to 
say at a glance how equitable the distribu
tion among other interrots would 
but tins will appear on closer investigation. 
If no serious disturbance is apparent, there 
iwfll doubtless be a disposition to give the 
$Can a trial.

A valuable feature of the report is the 
eeoomsnendàitiosi for a board of as «essors 
jointly chosen by the city council, the 
mayor and the council of the board of 
trade. This should ensure a board of much 
greater efficiency than the present one, 
against which so many complaints are con
stantly made.

There will be a disposition, it may be 
hoped, to study the new system as a 
whole, and to subordinate individual in
terests as much as possible to the desire 
for a system that Will be the most effect
ive from the general standpoint. If the 
general principles are good, adopt them, 
and the details can be worked out by de
grees to remove as far. as possible specific 
.causes of complaint.

The oommissioneis are to be congratu
lated on the clearness with which they 
have stated thfAr case in the report which 
is printed on another page of today’s 
Times. The citizens should read that re-

FERGUSON $ PAGE,The quality and price of gas in St. John 
are entirely satisfactory to the company. 
Naturally. But the citizens are satisfied 
with neither.

• • 4

$14 50 And $16.00 PRIMARY EVIDENCE,
! 8* ACMfl' .****»<

■
Judge—You mean to say that you base 

your demand for divorce on the allega
tion that your wife can’t cook a decent 
meal? That’s no ground for divorce!”

Plaintiff—Your honor, would you ’mind 
coming around and takirfg dinner with us 
some day?—Translated for Transatlantic 
Tales from Meggendorfer Blatter.

IMPORTERS OF-

DlemMmds. Other Precious Stores 
end Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.

•—■■■■ im«- - ■

- The I.^C.jR. will do.its own drejgiqg at 
its own wharves. Thus disappears another 
prop foom under the feet of the calamity 
howlers.

EMERSON S FISHER, .Limited,
25 Germain Street.

\-------------- ----------------------->■

The Times tonight will bulletin on Can
terbury street the returns as they come in 
•from the New York and Boston elections.

41 King Street-

' BUSINESS STRATEGY;!

(Wall Street Journal).
Strategy consists in the selection of a 

position from which the. lines of compe- 1 
titve activity may be developed ad van ta-1 
geously, as compared with that of your - 
rival. Business strategy, therefore, has 
two essential factors in it. First, it re
quires that the advantages of location, as ! 
a base >pf operations offensive and defen- ’ 
■live, be' chos*n with regard primarily to 
the resources at command. Secondly, it 
must see to it that' the development of 
the business be made on sound lines with 
direct regard to the security of the base 
and the protection of the lines of deve
lopment.

Many a business fails because it ceased 
to maintain its basic resources and thus 
weakened itself in its support of its de
velopmental operations. One of the most 
important of basic resources is abundance 
of working capital and another is the 
right kind of a personnel in excutive con
trol.

But a far more frequent cause of break
down is the sacrifice of the forces at the 
front to some lack of appreciation on 
the part of the powers that be on the 
central staff. Unless the two divisions 
of service are in closest sympathy with 
each other there is a waste of effort, of 
resources and of faith in what can be ac-

Wedding Gifts ;--------------■»«»««--------------

It may be hoped tlhat the walking is 
good in Hamilton. That city faces arTabOr 
trouble of some proportions.

-------------- -------------------------

The interesting announcement is made 
that both'tihe grain elevators at St. John 
will have a busy winter.

Ii.

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want

• s t ■

Advertisement is Better. * *

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.
:v— -

We are epening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St.^ next M. R. A., exquisite new goods in
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, • making the largest and most
complete assortment in Eastern Canada.

1

/ I
A GOLDEN FLOOD

FROM ALASKA
im

Cauliflower, Red Cabbage,
Citron Melon, Squash, Pumpkins! Cran
berries, Sweet Potatoes, Watercress, Cel- 

1 ery, Lettuce and Radishes. Green Tomatoes.

-:Good news is coming out of the north. 
Returning steamers are bringing many of 
ithe successful miners and operators to 
Seattle for the winter. These tell a tale 
of prosperity up there under the Arctic 
that gives further encouragement to the 
theory of permanence for northern min
ing. *1

Nome has produced more gold than I 
ever, though its possible production was 
curtailed by a dry summer. Rampart j 
has some $400,000 to its credit for the sea
son. Tanana has swelled its output be
yond many expectations, and promises as | I 
great things next year, 
for Notne and the same amount from I- 
the Tanana. and with several millions 
from 6 tiler American camps, Alaska’s out
put may be called a golden flood.

Nome expects a greater output next 
year. Tanana predicts a greater. AH 
the smaller camps are confident of better 
results; and all of this is the result of 
improved methods of mining. — Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer.

. encour-

; I1
< \:

The Floods Company, Ltd J, E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.I

*LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANT

complished. The lack of conscious ac- Instantly kills Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects ot all 
cord develops quitters, and human nature flee^‘%|y ^effective Plush Suits, etc.
docs not like the type. Yet there are Leading Furriers Uoc It. Positively Non-Stalnlng.
altogether too many business establish-1 sold by Grocers and Druggists everywh ere.

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.

m
i »<•

With $8,000,000 = ments, in all departments of economic en
terprise, whose methods of handling their 
men are such as to make development im- frione. BBS t>.

Their vorMISSES’ BOX CALF. ! possible on enduring lines.
; lu<no of business increases to a pertain 
limit, but. not farther, because the mental 
and material energies at headquarters are 
not of suffiejmt horae-power to keep the 
vitalizing enthusiasm of good men and 
women at work on the rightly chosen lines 
of effort.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.?

Spring Heel, also Low Heel; good shoe for Fall wear. 
Stylish and easy fitting.

LACE CURT&W3 cleaned and dans up E7VM. TO NEW. 
Carpets deaned and beaten, Dyeing and# scourittg..

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
Dr. Hay, of Liverpool (Eng.), is in the 

city. It is bis intention to go into the 
lumber business and will operate this 
winter in the vicinity of Harcourt, prin
cipally getting out laths for V- E. Moore 
& Co.

Peary’s Trip in a Nutshell:
Began construction of the “Roosevelt” 

in 1904.
Lack of funds hampered him; lectured 

to raise money; Marris K. Jesup came to 
his aid.

The Roosevelt launched March 23, 1905.
Start made from Sydney, C. B„ July 24,

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEprove,

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. The home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. 

Burpee, Waterloo street, will be the scene 
of an interesting event Wednesday evening 
when their youngest daughter, Vera Belle, 
will ibe united in marriage to Murray 
Walker Long, son of Conn. John W. 
Long, of Lancaster Heights, 
many will be performed by Rev. George 
Howard, of Havelock, uncle of the bride. 
The young couple will reside with Conn.

; Long before taking up their residence in 
their new home on Prince street, Carleton.

V
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road1905.

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

” WATSON & CO’S

First tiding df expedition Nov. ’2, 1906.
Peary, after great hardships, reached 

87 degrees 6 minutes, north latitude, 
polar expedition record.

Had crew of 23 and 200 dogs; was forced 
to ealt some of the beasts.

Has spent $500,000 trying to find1 the 
Pale.

Including cast of Roosevelt, present trip 
has cost nearly $200,000.

Peaty is 50, has spent 14 years in polar 
regiqns.

Tel. No. 547.
: a newk Ihe cere-

l

MORE BARGAINS ! /

Mr. and Mbs. W. Thompson,of Moncton, 
were registered at the Dufferin yesterday.

RECORDS OF POLE HUNTERS. i.ooo Pairs SAMPLE SHOES at 
Cost Price.»

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. fyain and Bridge Sts., N.E

1906—Commander Peary 87 degree» 6 min
utes, or 191 miles of the pole.

1900—Captain Cagni (Duke of Abruzzi’e ex
pedition)/ 88 degrees 34 raSmutro, or 237 

miles from the pole. (Was making vain 
quetit for Andree, who sought the pole in 
a ibaMoon and never mas heard from).

1896—Fridtjof Nansen, 86 degrees 14 min
utes.

1902—Commander Peary, 84 degrees 17 
minutes.

1882—General A. W. G.reely, 83 degrees, 24 
minutes.

1876—C. S. Naree, 83 degrees 20 minutes.
1827—W. E. Pany, 82 degrees 45 minutes.
1870—C. F. FM, 82 degrees H minutes.
1874—Julius Povcr, 82 degrees 5 minutes.
1889—Walter Wellman, 82 degree». ' ■

GLOVES LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.'S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
CROCKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
5,000 PAPER OOVEREp BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING fW>OM FOR 
OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

We hswre just received 126 dozen Fall and 
Winter Gloves.

Ladles’ Cashmere Gloves in Black, Brown, 
Grey and White, 15c. to 66c- pair.

Ladies’ Knit Ringwood Gloves

■

in Black,
White, Grey and Fancy Mixtures, 17c. to 46c.

Children’s Gloves in Cashmere and Knit In 
White, Red, and Fancy Mixtures, 14c. to 25c. 

Men’s and Boys’ Gloves, 20c. to 40c.'
All the above are samples, new, fresh, clean 

goods. 25 per cent, below regular prices.

Lace Curtains, from 50c. pair up.
Wide Curtain Lace, double border, 15c. yard. 

% Pretty Sash Muslins, frilled edge, 15c. yard.
A. B. WETMORE’S,

WATSON (Q. CO.’S,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREpart with care, and make up their minds 

relative to the general effect of the pro- Cor. Charlotte and Union/Sts.
i * ,. W

Phone i68ç. ~ ’ ~ " *- 59 Garden Street 83-86 ChaJotte street.poeed changes. Tel. 1766, »
M t

X * » . ................. .■Sa„ .... .t-jte'—•WÊÊÊria> -nTrifiM

\

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
« CHURCH STREET. BOOM S. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 Kind Square. 'Phone 39.
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D°S7clectAMERICANS ARE AFTER 
COBALT PROPERTIES

TWO SPECIAL LINES THE INGLE NOOK 

PHILOSOPHER
OF KENNF6ECCAS6 BAYMinK Ties H Stoles,

$25.00
F. S. THOMAS

i

------OUR-------
Mass of Silver 33 Inches Wide, Extending 100 

Feet in One Trench—One of Nature’s Riches! 

Treasure Stores.

November Inducements
’ BARGAINS IN

Pollard threw another stick of birch 
wood upon the dying fire.

Said he, as the odorous bark blazed up 
and gent' a multitude of sparks flying up 
the ohimhey, “It is easy to renew a fire 
on the hearth, but the man has never 
lived who has discovered a means of re
newing his youth. With plenty of fuel

(Special Oor. New York Commercial.) I property in addition to tne nanson. and air a fire might live
„ . „ _ . x, ,0 I The Silver Queen na« in its east drift, mjore pflentiMiy one is supplied wutliCOBALT, Ont., Nov. 3-Vem No. « of h>“.e ” or7 consjeting of NiccoUte suc^ elixire as "Périma,” “Orangine,-’ 

the Nipiseing property is beyond question seame(j wjtfl native silver, which is the “Kidney Pills,” "Soothing Syrup,” and 
one of the richest treasure stores of na- main cause of the present rise in the stock kindred nostrums, the more solicitous 
ture ever discovered by man. This mom- of this company. are his friends that he should srt hisj
ing your correspondent visited the work- For the past two weeks Cobalts hotels bouse in order and, m making his wiH,, 
ings connected with this vein at the bot- have been crowded with men seeking keep their life-long loyalty and friend- 
tom of an open cut 20 feet deep and over property, and undoubtedly strong influ- shin in mind.
100 feet long. There 'was a mass of sil- ence is being brought to bear upon many Pollard threw another stick of wood 
ver ore 33 inches Wide on the average and of the stocks in the way of holding down on the fire, and continued;- It » con- 
of the the highest dare of Cobalt’s ore. prices pending purchases. Among the ceivnble that the tree from which that 

Along this cut there has been built a agents who are here are some men who stick was cut drew a portion at its nour 
shed to keep the snow and rain out of are pointed out as the agents of the G«ug- ishment from the ashes of some philoso- 
the workings But this is to be supple- genhebns, and it would seem that some pber or warrior of a pre-histone age; 
meuted bv a system of stulls and lagging big consolidations are m contemplation, from the ashes Of some wolf or bear that 
over which is to be placed a mass of The mating of a mine at the Silver prowled about the shores of the bay or 
earth and stones effectually to keep the Hill of the Colonial group is in full swing 0f some tree in whose branches the 
workmen from the weather during the on the surface. Since the property was birds built their neats a thousand years 
winter. Twenty or thirty men are at work taken over ten days ago, two tunnels and ago. Nature is a wonderful artisan. She 
in the bottom of this out taking out the a main working abaft have been started unmakes and makes. From exactly the 
silver-laden vein stone, which is hoistel and 10 steam drills have been installed, game materials she makes a man, a pig, 
by a derrick and steam power. This open Several buildings and an electric light and a mouse; a horse, an elephant and a 
out dan, when eo covered, be sunk with- plant are under construction. No attempt mosquito " ' . , .
out anv trouble from the elements. The at mining the bonanza ore exposed m “Oustif said I: ‘Dust thou art and to
surface allowing of the vein, stretches, many places on the several veins is being dust <hou shalt return. Fife dust that 
along lor hundreds of feet, with its made. The evident order of the day is to flies in our faces when necessity compels 
branch known as No. M, and the 101 rush the work of constructing # mining as to walk up King street was once am- 
feet now excavated is but a fraction of plant on modern lines for the economical mate; the pud that we wade through on 
what the whole wiU produce. i extraction of the metals. Dock and Water streets was once, per-

While No. 49 is the big bonanza of the1 Walter B. Hensey of New York, well- haps, brand new boots and shoes carna- 
Nmireinc veins No. 27 itself is a mint., known in connection with the Mitchell tions and chrysanthemums, fields of green 
In thebottom’ of the shaft being sunk Mining Co., and J. P. Flynn of Monterey, grass on the shores of the Kennebeccaas, 
on this vein, there is now 14 inches of Mex., have been here tVo weeks inspect- oranges growing in Florida, bananas grow- 
the highest grade of ore in the camp, ing various properties. It is reported they ing in Cuba, and an innumerable jumble 
and this vein itself would cause a sensa- have purchased a producing mine adjoin- of the products of every quarter of the 
tion were it not for vein No. 49. '| ing the Nipisàng and two prospects near world. Old Omar is right:-

The preparations on the property to the Foster mine. Mr. Hepsey left for New 
cope with the coming winter will be suf- York yesterday with Ho*eU Hinds, presi- 
ficient to enable surface mining to be err- dent of the Old Hundred Mining Vo. o. 
ried on without let or hindrance, while Rico, Colo. When asked to confirm the 
eeveral shafts being sunk on the property report today, Mr. Flynû rtud: It «too 
will develop in e systematic way with early to make an announcement. When 
the usual methods employed by mining the transfers are completed I shall be 

The compressor plant is fast being pleased to give you thç information de
pot into shape, and will be a centre from sired.” .
which ore can be supplied over the de- Asked his opinion of the camp, Mr. 
vekped portion of the Nipissing proper- Flynn readied: “I came here a sceptic; 1 
, am now a zealots convert to the the one <
' The Colonial Mining Co. is reported to of Professor hidden and John Hays Ham- 

have purchased control of the Watts prop mond. The transition from a prospect to 
ertv which adjoins the Colonial’s main a mine m this district is made with am- 
property, the Hanson, and also the prop- azing rapidity, sometimes in a single shot, 
ertv to' the south of the Hanson, known as in the case of the Big Pere. The bot- 

the Russell claim. This gives;the com- tom of the shaft now looks lake a jewelry 
pany a considerable acreage of valuable shop.”

Dufferin Block,
9 541 Main Street, N. E

Suits-t’OvercoatsGood material and | 
careful workmanship 1 
produce reliable Furs I1 RICH FURS.l Established

1876.
\ ----- FOR-------

men and womenBoas. Stoles and IVuffs in Mink. Alaska Sable Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our Customer, if you are 
not already one.

WILCOX BROS.
'

Hatters and Furriers,
93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS.,

Horse Clothing'.
' Moving to Larger 

Premises,
Frank P. Vaughan*
fanteri and ÇSÊ*S*tÈ
94 Germain Street

STABLE BLANKETS.

Unlined, 50e., 60c.,' 75c., 90c., $1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and 

lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $r.75, $2.00. / 1

Extra heavy, made of strong jute and 
lined with X heavy ' lining, also bound, / /) _
$1.50, $2.00' $2.25, $2.75, $3.00.
Wool Blankets,! shaped, from $3.00 «up- 
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very lew prices.

street Blankets, fancy colored plaids,
$2.65, ?:00, $3.50, $4.00.

AWi a ‘ large assortment of FL R 
ROBES. ' The assortment cannot be 
equalled in St. John.
H. HORTON a SON, LTD., 11 Market Square, St. John, N.B,

CD
! ( ' St John, N. B. Telephone 319

X A Good HAMM LEE, ;
yp *5 Waterloo St.Tel. 1739.

The beet hand work In. town. We peel, 
lively do not shrink flannels or Injure 
delicate lingerie.

“ ‘With Earth’s first day They did the 
Last (Man knead,

And there of the Last Harvest sowed the 
Seed;

And the first Morning of Creation 
wrote

What the last Dawn of Reckoning shall

Honest Overcoat 
For $10.00

T *
lu ^

DEWITT BROS..
men. read.’ ”■ MAIN STREET.

RED CROSS PHARMACY*. Do You Want a Heating or a 
a Cooking Stove ?

Pollard nodded and lit his pipe. I think 
he had been indulging in a brief nap. Said 
he:

“I sent for you because Mrs. Pollard 
■was away, visiting her grandmother, and 
I felt lonely, but why should I? ‘All 

■ houses wherein men have lived and died’ 
are -haunted by their former occupants. 
All who ever lived and loved and died 
are with us in one form or another. Their 
every spoken word still pu i sit es in the 
air, though inaudible tp our dull ears. 
There is a vast multitude about us, 'a vast 
multitude.”

Then as I put on my hat, I quoted a 
stanza by Charles Sprague, the almost for
gotten banker poet.

‘We are all hère!
Even they—the dead—though dead, so 

near.
Fond memory, to her duty .true.
Brings back their -faded forms to view, 
How lifelike, through the mist of years, 
Each well-remembered face appears!
We see them as in times long past; 
From each to each kind looks are cant; 
They’re round us as >hy_ w|re of <Hd-r 

tVi’ are all here.’

White Head, K, Go., Oct 31.

IAIRV1LLE. M. _

HARTLAXANot equal to tailor-made— 
we don’t mean that. But 
better than you’ll find in 
most places' for the same 
'money. They 'are made 
of good cheviots, tweeds 
and meltons. Well made, 
well lined and worth at 
least *$12, judging from 
what some sell similar 
qualities for.

1 All we aSK is $10.00

tf bo call at Nagle's House Furnishing Store, 
corner Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
will find a large assortment of all kinds of 
used Stoves in Silver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tidye, Magics, etc., for Rooms. 
Globe, Fire King, Trumps for stores or ware
houses. Ranges and Cook Stoves for the 
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all in best condition and at venr low 
prices. Heating Stoves from three to ten 
dollars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

5 Grain Uthia Tablets.
Butter-nut Breadi

If you are troubled with rheumatism or 
Slow Digestion, try a bottle of Lithia 
Tablets, as it is -a great blood Alkali.

35c. a Bottle.

as
being recognised as the BUST BREAD os 
tbs market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
sat raraname Butternut Bread on evry leom.

Tboee wiling other bread an Buttera 
liable to prosecution.

HUGHES SAYS ISSUE IS
HEARST vs. THE OLD FLAGWM. J. NAGLE & SON, 

146 and 148 Charlotte Street.
87 Charlotte St ut are

Telephone SB.

TULIP BULBS Republican Candidate for Governor of New York Closes
Hearst Predicts He Wil* ROYAL BAKERY.Campaign with Stinging Speech 

Have Plurality of 200,000—The Campaign in Massa-
Red, White, PinK, Yellow end Striped.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Gtnuia Street, 'Phone SSI

Rolhiay.

gmo. »
Star* Oar.

Main «.KB.
POUND OAKS a 

Fruit
P. E. CAMPBELL, m4

A. GILMOUR,chusetts. BpoMn.a>juia>uJaU3f 'JjJS------- --

ts beet Of hGreenhouses
.

“SufeT reispdtàêf Mr. Woodruff, after 

a tittle hesitation.’ The crowd broke into 
hearty applause.

“Wç leave the, campaign, now in the 
hands
■ballot. Let us not only defeat Mr. 
Hearet, but let ue bury him and alf he 
stands for so deep that they will never he 
resuscitated in your time or mime. That 
will be a heritage to bur children, and our 
children’s children, and will tingle the 
generations of Americans yet unborn.”

Mr. Hearst tonight told his audiences he 
was confident that he would receive a plur
ality of 200,000 in Greater New York and 
be elected by about tile same figures.

BOSTON, Nov. 5—John B. Moran, clos
ed his campaign for governor by a number 
of rallies in Boston and in the suburbs 
this evening. He spoke at Woburn, East 
Cambridge and a number of the Boston 
wards and at every meeting he was greet
ed with tremendous crowds. Mr. Moran 
varied but tittle in his speeches from those 
already made during the campaign.

At the close of the campaign tonight. 
John P. I'Yvney, chairman of the Dem
ocrat in state committee, claimed a victory 
for Mr.1 Moran and said that lie would 

to Boston tomorrow with a larger 
plurality than did Douglas two years agi. 
Mr. Feeney said he kxflred for a pi era'll y 
in Boston of between 20,000 and 30.300 

Mayor Fitzgerald placed Mr. M>i<yi s 
plmuiity in Boston in a st v (ament tonight 
in the neighborhood of 20,000.

In an tinte -view this eve nag Sacitor 
Hushes?” queried Henry Cabot Lodge said that he thougnt 

Mr. Moran would be badly beaten.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5-tEveryuhere that 
Mr. Ileaiist appeared tonight great throngs 
cheered him wildly.

Mr. Hearst closed the campaign as far 
speecbmaking was concerned at an Ital- 

ian-Aaneriean citnzens’ meeting on Grand 
etreet.

The Republican campaign was also 
wound" up with big demonstrations.

Mr. Huskies was given an euthaiedastic 
reception at aU his meetings. There was at 
each pttaoe some effort at intenruption and 
cheers for Hearst, but the interrupters 

ejected by the police.
Mr. Hughes said in port:
‘‘Now we are at the end of the cam

paign and I have not indulged in abuse of 
my opponent. Ï have left that to him. I 
have not mode a statement that was not 
true. I don’t want vituperation and abuse 
to take the place Of truth nor calumny to 
supplant fairness. Our campaigns ought 
to. be fought on the lines of truth and 
square deafing. . T ,

“The iasue of this campaign, if I read 
it rightly, is William R. Hearst against 
the American flag and the Ameiiem flag 
lias never gone down in disgrace.

State Chairman Timothy L. XVoodruH 
nvas one of «the speakers at ®
emv. He declared he was absolutely con- 
fident of the result of the election.

lowest po-sitile majority, he said, 
u candidate for governor, above tlw 

Bronx will be 200,000 and I think further 
that Mr. Hughes will ca ry the city « Ne» 

York.”
“Kings county 

someone in the rear.

68 King SL
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. 
20th Century Bread Clothing.

l SING LEE,a
MR. HATHEWAY 

WRITES AGAINStylish Shoes 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 641-12

Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. WIU collect 
end deliver promptly. Try me. .

behind. theof the manas

“A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head,” Quality!

■
He Deals With the Question of 

Profit Returns and Expenses 
of the SL John Street Railway

>

TheWe wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

£ were

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

Will Save You 
Money

ihe ifSt. John, N. B., Nov. 5, 1908. 
ST JOHN STREET RAILWAY AND 

PROFITS.
us a

m Dear sir,—Referring to letter dated 
Nov. 3, signed by the secretary-treasurer 
of St. John Street Railway Company, I 
suppose it would not be considered pre
sumptuous for me the second time to make 

slight criticism upon the affairs of 
that company, particularly so when the 
letter referred to states that "it would 
scarcely be possible for directors of the 
company to adopt these ideas and con
tinue to pay dividends to shareholders and 
interest on bonds issued by the company.” |
The suggestion in my letter was that be- ; 
tween the hours of twelve and two work- 1 
ingmen might have reduced rates, the 
same as they are having in other cities.lt is 
worth while, therefore, that we should 
know something of the profit returns and . 
expenses of the company, which claims 
that this conpession would prevent "them 
paying dividends, interest, etc.” The re
port of the minister of railways for 1903 
contains interesting returns about elee- 
(rte rail wavs in Canada. W e learn there
that m 1902 the St. John road ran indi- I10YÀL INSURANCE CO.vidiial cars 445,584 miles. In 1903 this KV X AL IrtJVnnilVl. 

increased to 521,824. The number of Qf Liverpool, England.
T.Ul F«.f Over $65,000,000

!fk.’SJy.’aSrTr.-'X 84TB, TENNANT « HAYE.
i flag been living in St. John since 1903 can Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St,
say with surety that the passenger business St. John, N. B.
has not decreased since .that date. The 
earnings show a corresponding increase, 
from $81,068 to $102,154, a gain of $21,088,

Happily there was not

'
;V.

is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for 
“ROYAL PURPLE.”

asome

Don’t Install a Loom Lee# 
system until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims

Our system Is the latest, 
best and most economical on 
the Canadian market

come

/
“The 

“for our i

Ames, Holden Limited • ^ John, N.B* w. J. McMillin,S A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

so

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.another rockaway and was cast upon 

eome distance off. .
‘ Ramdafl being too weak to ewhn, Cap
tain Languedoc did eo and brought bock 
the boat. They finally reached the 
land of the island, where they secured 
fresh water.

On the 15th of October an easterly wind 
sprung up, and using a blanket as a sail, 
they drifted to Harrington the same day, 
where Captain Languedoc was taken on 
board the schooner Vegie and landed at 
Esqudmauilt Point, where he took passage 
on board the King Edward 'for Quebec. 
Ramdall was left at Harrington, appar
ently none the worse for his experience. 
It is probable that the physicians will 
have to amputate both of Captain Lan
guedoc's feet.

HARDSHIP ON 
GASPE COAST

mall

Tbs McGowan Mig. Co.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

THE START main-

wasSailors of Wrecked Schooner 
Torsidea Had Terrible Time 
Before Rescue Came.

In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start ?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

V

I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business :
QUEBEC, Nov. 6.—(Special.) -Captain 

J Languedoc, master of the schooner 
Torsidea, which foundered near . Gaspe 
Cape has been brought to port by the 

I steamer King Edward and is now lying n 
I Jeffrey Hale hospital. The schooner, coal 

laden, was owned by the Gaspe Dumb" 
Co., and was on her way from Sydney to 
Gaspe when she encountered a gale on 
October 7th about forty miles south 01 

Cape Gaspe.
Aa the edhooner was 

going to. pieces, the five men 
. had small hopes of ever seeing land

i aSA raft was made, and aa it was not 
! large enough to carry the five, only three 
! got on, while Captain Lapguedoc and a 
' seaman named Ramdell got into a small 

flat bottom boat. The latter was iaet- 
: enefl to the raft, but they soon separated 
and nothing has been beard since of the 
three men, George and Frank Hall and 
Brad Clement, all of Gaspe. Captain Lan- 
cucdoc and Ramdall were tossed about tor 
four days without food or water, un
til October 11th, when they were cast 
on a large rook, and, both men being 
completely exhausted, laid down to rest. 
When they awoke the boat had dinted

Telephone Subscribers NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 
Properties and Business ot all kinds Mid 
quickly for cash In all parte of the United 
States. Don't wait. Write today describing 
what you bave to sell and give cash price on 
same.

or 26 per cent.

ENGINE TllRNED OVER cent"' 0Thti>le!v”4ne£è^tiigsnoft$æ,- MO* B. Cmmda
Wlbile on the way to FairviHe with, a 160 in 1903, as against $23,068 the year be ^ Blalne S., residence. Spring St.

, f ■ ■l. u. niirhfc at 6 30 o’* fore a gain of more than 50 per cent. Bereeford H. G., residence, Douglas Av.S SS W The’ pro^rtion of earning, to working | jga ^.residence. Fra— St.
Jam re Dorethy andRrema^JdhnBo. -penres was l^per
^“deTa^k ^tT^Te^aÆ Uke a ’protty good investment for those i lÀnce» St.
ÎTtda narrow ««ape from injury "^hol  ̂™ g. â-g-JjB..

The engine plowed through sleepers and Str t i *LaA naseemrer nîk Doig Fred, the printer, Germain St.
crave! for some distance and then toppled j management can ■ " ^ Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
gravel lor some m» , " 11 traffic has decreased sfnee 1903, and that }W g^son, j. F. real estate, Prince Wm.
“a. ™ .h. rtisrtssa

Shore and Fairvdle was delayed. S „ returns to'their shareholders. Per-
About nine o <doek road engine 98o with ,, gecretarv-treasurer would be so __ —

a gang of section men went to the aid of ag to gjve ' the public the figures lUCCTCQM ASSURANCE fîOi
the yard engine, and hdp was also called lg03> s0 we Can compare them with jflfku I Llin flOOlHlnllUt.

from McAdam. t, fiimreg given above. I hope shortly
--------------------- to give further information about the EM. A. D., 1851.

cost of lighting, etc., in other cities.
Very truly yours,

W.FRANK HATHEWAY.
. i ' —-—----- Losses paid since organization pL -ft The great Uterine Tonic, and

ciste Deputv W. J. Mahoney of the ¥ ^ _A„ eH^S^oonly safe effectual Monthly
Knights ofPC»lumhus, and his corps, left QVW $40,000,000.
last night for Antigomeh and Sydney to _____ °I strength—No. 1, 4
-exemnlafv degrees. The ooimcik to oe — W\S% A ÿ degrees stronger. S3; No, ^
™ arc t^Nina,. of Antigonish and n «T W FRINK. W J*
Sydney, of Sydney. The St. Jiohn K. Vv • wV e * RIIllAf y prepaid on receipt at Prk®-

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
any kind at Business or Real Estate any
where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

IDEPOSITS

Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to year account twice a year.

Therefore yonr account is growing continually

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE LAND MAN,

tossed about» and 
on board

«= KANSAS AVENUE.
»-7—«*.TOPEKA - -

Chrysanthemums. ! i
■The Finest in the city 

See our window.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union etreet.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Underwear for Saturday Shoppers
SHOP AT PATTERSON’S TONIGHT

» ■
C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was at 

the Royal yesterday. Assets, $3,300,000 Cook’s Cotton Root Compounds
V-w--------------------- /•> It’s your liver! In nesrly

Out Of Sorts?J biliousnes*,dyspepsia, poor
blood, headaches. Your doctor will tell jft that *00J.hke*1''’^^“knowsTny 
one good, free movement of the bowels each day. Aak himtf ho^knojra My
laxativ^ettertha^Ayerte^iUa^gjgJL^JfitiStii^SntiSSSSiBe

and save money.

E. W. PATTERSON# city mad
29
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AMUSEMENTSPLAYS AND PLAYERSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CtS K 2
that such tds will be charted for u- 
til this omcc ti notified to discos- 
tlnue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when yea wish te step year ad.

OPERA HOUSE
One ml a word per 
d«y; fotwcmO e went 
per wee*; Double refer 
/# display ; Ml mi mum 
mhmrgm S3 cento.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC I The principal question in which local Pyne; secretary-treasurer, Edw. Moran; 

theatrical circles are interested just now stage manager, J. M. timoré; property 
is who will succeed the late John F. Dock- man, W m. Gale.
rill as manager of the St. John Opera NEW YORK, Nov 6—It was a Jong time 
jtouse. There has been much' specula- ago that Shakespeare depicted Julius Caê- 
tion and many reports, but I am in a po- sar in one play-and Cleopatra in another, 
eition to announce with a consideraole■ Of oomse, he never suspected that several 
degree of certainty that H. J. Anderson, centuries after (Mr. Shaw (would come along 
who has h?cn appointed temporary mana-j and show us these two famous people 
ger of the house, will continue to act in ; conjointly in a way warranted to make 
that capacity until the annual meeting of I earthier authors work seem irrthor o-d 
the Opera House directors early in Jan- ! fashioned. That (might have discouraged 
uary. After that there is a strong pro-J Shaikespeare. After all, its just as ue 
liability that the house will pass into; Mat he could not read the future 
the hands of W. S. Harkins, the popular Had. he been aMe to look forw'Md to the

w * Jc4m anBUaJly f0r 1116 Shaw's Caesar talks like an insurance dir-
ir nüf’ . ,, . , night at the New Amsterdam Theatre.
*Ir; VZ mJ.,e fl Of eouree he would have missed the

and .left by the late tram last, night for verse But then he might have en-
IWtfas. During the day and evening he ^ ^ very modem phrases, for Mr.
had several conferences with A. O. Skin- |Shaw3 talks like an insurance «in
ner, president of the Opera House Com- eaboT or a president, And when one 
Pany, and he made a proposition to Mr-. 0if Caesar's attendant calls Cleopatra “a 
Skinner to lease the house for a lump sum futhy y,btle Egyptian rat” to her face, if 
annually, the Opera House Company to Mr, Shakespeare objected, he would only 
provide the house, the lights and a jani- have proved himself old fashioned,
tor and Mr. Harkins to do the rest. for Cleopatra, Mr.' Shaiw makes her
Or, as an alternative, Mr. Harkins is will- a gjjq o£ gixteen, who slips away from her 
ing to take the house in a percentage attendante and goes to sleep on the stony 
bas». paws of the great sphinx. Here Julius

It is -understood that the Opera Caesar finds her, a chti ming little coquette. 
House Company would prefer to lease the She finds in him a nice old party, bald, 
house outright if satisfactory tern» can thin and long and stringy. When she calls 
be arranged, and there is a strong-feeling 
among the directors in favor of accepting 
some such proposition -as that made by- 
Mr. Harkins.

If Mr. Harkins is successful in securing 
the theatre he will take up h» residence 
here and remove hie farpily from Yonkers,
N. Y., making SI;. John the headquarters 
for his. theatrical ventures.

He wiÜ not abandon his road compan
ies, but will have a strong organization on 
tour through the provinces and Newfound
land,- filling in St. John .during the dull 
season. He.would also make several im
provements to the theatre.

There is no doubt that Should Mr.
Harkins secure the theatre St.. John 
would see a pronounced boom , in the 
amusement line.

There are several -other applicants for 
the position made vacant by Mr. Dock- 
riJl's death, but these, it is understood, 
desire to direct the affairs ef the theatre 
under the control of the present direct
orate and if the Opera 1 House directors, 
decide to continue the same policy^ as in 
the past it is quite likely that H. J.
Anderson wiH be confirmed, in the posi
tion he is now filling temporarily. W.
T. H. Fenety, of Fredericton, is also an 
applicant far the -position. However, no
thing will (be done until the January 
meeting and in the meantime Mr. Ander
son will continue to capably administer 
the affairs of the Union street play house.

Great Success of the %

ELLIS STOCK COMPANYT

PAINTERSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
x£lE OFFERING FOR SALE! VERY 

cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

SONNETAMERICAN DTE WORKS
(By H, L. Spencer) 

pillow bends a pa’.tid
TA. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
•C and Decorator. Special attention g.ven 
to Sign Writing In all its branches. Storm 
doors and window sashes painted. 65 SYD
NEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

w*. MB£i K" ghostAlbove my
Whose garments tremibie in the moon’s

She wh.apera' softly. *T am Yesterday,
And of my eisters, lo, the g»Jhering host.”
They dl-uater round me; some wiuh faces glad.

Some with downcast and some with lift
ed eyes;

Some eee-m for laughter made and some for 
sighs.

Some, merry children, some grown old and 
sad.

TONIGHT
THE CREAT MELO-DRAMA

ed Dry 
King Square;

architects GENTS FURNISHINGS A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 
xa live painting, done to order. A special
ty ot Decorative Paper Hang.ng, Llncrusta, 
OH Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, «6 Union St. 
'Phone 1,064. ______

NEILL BRUDlE, AROlUTECT. UFihr »•joto’*1sir Hobs O' TennesseeriBNTs- Furnishings, hats, caps
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care- 

yon. WM. McJUNKIN 
6-2-1 yr.

inspecuon will pay 
MAIN STREET.

ful
aluminum utcwshs

block and wheel maker

677
Ghosts, ghosts of joys and sorrows manifold, 

Ye are all welcome; I would not forget; 
Let of the past the history be unrolled— 

’Twill foster neither pride nor weak regret. 
'Tie all recorded, and the book is sealed 

Until the reckoning cornea, ; when aiti ehafllho aawaa l*wl
White Head, Kings Co. Nov. A

Mr. Crane and Miss Ellis Jeffreys will 
present in Chicago on November 28th, 
Goldsmith’s comedy “She Stoops to Con
quer."

“The Kireultzer Sonata” nest month. 
Bertha KaRah will resume her tour in

Also Wednesday Matinee 
and Night

PRESSING AND CLEANING
FUK WORK

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
O Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satirise tory 
work guaranteed. Work celled tor and de
ll rered. F. 
street.

TJAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RS- 
XI paired now, as we can do them cheep
er and better then Utter In the season. NILS
SON A WARREN » Qermsln St First Floor

C. HOPKINS, 12$ Charlotte

$'Thursday, Nov. 8
THE GREAT SENSATION %

The While Slave
Alsobalgnceef week.

SPECIALTIES BETWEEN ACTS

REMOVAL

u-A , h.U STREET.

HARDWARE

/-TUNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U" Shot, cell and see tie lew style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR.. 44 Genuraa St 
’Phone IOTA ”

A . M. ROWAN. 3» MAIN STREET. BE- 
A. gin early end buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, eta, lor repair, ba-ore 
ooid weather comes on. Ulme, Brick. Oean- 
eat Paints, Otis—at lowest prtoee. Tele- 
phone 30$._______ ___________________ _________

t
YTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
XX stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds ot Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street' . *BOARDING

RUBBER TRES

KELLyTiTS Princess street 11-a-et
-rjUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
Xv our plant s solid rubber tire machine 
et the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put en Coach, Carriage end Baby Carr.ages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLDS. 1*1 Charlotte

Young Men WantedTJIJ£ASANT\ warm and homelike 
JT rooms with excellent cooking 
bad at 76 KING tiTtLutiT, over 
rÜa «toreÎMoet central location; <**• 
pase the door.

1
HOTELS For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 

unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
$75 to $200 pe^ month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

National Railway Training School, Inc. 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S.A.

\ïHSïrb
week. A amt clam restaurant la connection. 
C. S. GOOGIN, Proprietor. _________________

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING MONDÂT, NOV. 12

The Strong Dramatic1 Succès?

“LOST PARADISE”

V» TAN i.nu>—FOUR OR FIVE \\ able gentlemen boarders can be eoccm- 1 ire with good bonrd sad p-oreant^roonu Cl HIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
© also hardwood finishing. All orders 

attended ta F. S. HEANS, « 
Row. ’Phone 40 RL

at l Castle street sseT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND BT.
Old established. Elegant 

Relunuahed tiuougnout
sBOOTS ANDSHOES James air eel 
Ti#w of harbor.
Electric cars pass doer. ExceUeat cuisine. 
ItiLlB NELSON, proprietor. Teto^jODe^.-

ISHIP CHANDLHtSOIPBCIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LOHG

g^3S.“s s,ss’4Sir£rkRubber heela attached. 36o. ft 
FrxZuiitftALD, 8b Dock »ureeti

I
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use.
NsszriÆ w'M-’s^arf

"lND WARD BT. H-*-

1 YORK THEATRErlHBNBY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
L square, formerly Hotel Edward, 
trally located. Comfortably relurnlaned. 

11 a day up. Special rates to per mm 
Cuisine excellent $-14—1 yr

Cen
tum! R. J. ARMSTRONG, - . ManagerRates

ente.

tAkruvoL a aatiun wiAivurAUiUnUth

TON SALESILVER PLATING AND ETC Pollard Opera Co.• IRON AND METALSUermaan street.
TULBS ORONDINE6, THE PLATER 
J Gold, Silver, Nickel. Copper and Biere 
Plating, tire hand plating. Lamps and chan
deliers re-dnlshed. 24 Waterloo street Tele
phone 1J47.

T7V>R SALE SET OF DOUBLE WORKING 
X? Haroera. Apply U Bendey street 
_________________ ■ lW-et

•pBDROOM SUITE, SPRINGS, DINING 
JJ and Rockdig Chairs, Table, Carpet, Lin
oleum, Baoy Carriage, SmaU Tables, Kitchen 
Utensil», etc. Apply 16 Moore Street.

11-1—$t

ZXALL UP 23$ AND FIND OUT THa 
V price of iron and Metals. We hare tor 
sole five boilers of allèrent sire*, alee 
fine Engines, Belting, Pulleys and Haattma. 
For «a.# by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 MU1

•XT GW IS THE TIME ’ TO GET YOUR 
>N°lLiba and pungs repaired. New ana 
™en£5 P-ge Tr eaie. GK^AM. 
ULNlNGnAM A NAVES. lO-ie-m.

nyjr .^D2TEUDE mioEf •i
Far'èwelT Performances 

TÔNÏGHThim <foüd gentleman/ and sticks her eub- 
stitulte tfbr a hatpin into him to assure 
'him he is not dreaming, we don't wonder 
that she didn't overcome Caesar, as she 
afterward did Mark Antony.

He's a cool old gentleman, this Julius 
C-aesaa*, and knows how to manage and 
eLenoe Egypt’s queen, even if she dues 
know seven languages. He has been mar
ried twice, once for love and. once foir af
fect ion he has passed th.lough the bank
ruptcy coarts of his day, he had. restrained 
the Germans ■who even at that tunc were 
spreading, nuflit&ry f-odk, he had taught 
France some things she hasn’t yet forgot
ten. So of course, Mr. Shaiw isn’t going to 
have him feazed 'by a gid of sixteen even 
if she is a queen. So Caesar conquers her 
and her country, pats her on the ehoui.der 
almost fatiierlv and then goes home.

There is such an atmosphere of comic 
opera about tlie play that, the auditors 
are suiripirised itihat none of the actors break 
ouf into topical Bong and syncopa .ed 
dance. If, instead of these gay tilings, 
murder and sudden death are depicted-that 
is .merely iShaiw’s paradoxical spirit express
ing i'teeüf. „ ,

The stage settings of the piece ,
markaible.for their bevuty. Mr. Robertson s 
Jtilius Caesar nras the smooth, ei’cn inter
pretation that he lias taught us to expecti 
As the wilful, unconscious girl queen, _-Uns 
Elliott was charming. ,

In response to enthusiastic calls for a 
fpeeffh Mr. R<&e-t«>n modestly announc.-d 
that he vrouild find pieasm-e m telegraph
ing to Mr. Shaw &e kind reception given 
•to his play in New York.

lime. Nordica sailed for «London this 
■week where she will eifig at Covent Gar
den. Later she «ill go to Pans to sing at 
the Colonne concerts, and she may also 
sing at Berlin. .

STOVES AND TINWARE

re ta __________ _

%G Gaiety Girl-•nLBNWOOD” STOVES. RANGES, OAKS, 
U Ho»term. Hot Air Furnace». Manufac

turai by McLBAN * HOLT 00.. St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union «treat Tele
phone 1646. > _______________

IRON FOUNDERS TJIOR SALE — EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
■A Records for November. Call ear.y lor
WDULLu/cRAWFORft1^aI>lle UPWi»tiwet

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George* H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers end Me- 
omnia ta, Iron and Braes Founders.

Wednesday—LADY SLAVEY 
. Thursday—MIKADO 

'. Friday—GRAND VAUDEVILLE 
Grand Farewell Matinee 

Saturday Afternoon
IN TOWN

i, G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A "ot carriages and sleighs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ra- 
tiefactory. Two ooenhee la geod order for 
Bale. Telephone 64T. H5-1E) aty Roed.

TJOR SALE - THE REMAINING ART!- 
Olee Ot Chirnecio Railway, constating of 

swivels and iron sheavee Of aU ernes ana all
Chlgneein Railway,

., - iron sheaves M all-t,_______ ____
a’sC&Tb!0 R^.J-

STEVEDORES
lwk

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
U Cargoes of Mil description» promptly 
loaded end discharged. Hoisting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 12» B.

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of OAST 
U Iron Work of aU kinds. Aire Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridgea and Mauh.ne Oaatngv 
Estimates lumiaheu. Foundry 17$ to lM 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney 
street Tel. 166.

During Ihia visit here yesterday W. S. 
Harkins arranged bookings ait the Opera 
House for his company for a Short season 
oommeiicmg Nov. 19th. The Ellis Com
pany booking extended to Nov. 21, but 
Mr. Ellis has arranged bookings in Hali
fax and will go to the sister city when 
Harkins comes here.

CARPENTER*
FEMALE HELP WANTED

... p M UN FORD. CARPENTER AND
VV Builte. Jobbingprromptiy mtondreto.
satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

XY/ANTED—À PLAIN COOK WITH REF- 
vy. erencee. Apply Su COBURG STREET.

H-6-t- U11711 LEWIS * SON, 
tt Iron Work tor Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John, pt- B.

MFRG6. OF BOLTS,
Prices; Night. 25, 50, 75c. and$l. 

Matinee, adults 50c., children 25c. 
All seats reserved-

"VOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW YETANTBD—GENBRA1L GIRL, HIGHEST 
1 tor the Fall Term. Positions awaiting H wagoa. Apply MISS tiOWMAtM, 111.

Tonna oh application, rrmceas street, il-b-6 t.
OF TELEGRAPHY. \ --------—------------------ ---------- --------------------------

6 moe. Wf ANTED—A YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
vv kitchen work. Apply UNION CLUB.

ll-ô-dt.

UiAUO h La I LU I
you in the Spring.
ST. JOHN SCHOOL 
O’Regan Building, 17 Mill street.

wHAIRfi SEATED—OANE, SPLINT, FÏ»-
it»:!

■* s-o-’i j-£s
Culls 4c., Ladies' Waists 15 and 26c. Goods 
called lor and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 76c. dot. 6-6—6 moe

rXHONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 
V Chariot.e street. Goode called for and 
dolt rered. Fancy washing 40c. par dozen.

■CrUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX $7 Brussels etreet. Shirts 10c., Genu' 
Vests 15c., Lsd.es’ Waists 16s .to 30c. Goods 
called tor and delivered.

TT AM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

There is a possibility that W. E. Xanko- 
ville’s Beauty and the Beast Company 
containing 60 people, ami giving an elab
orate production of the big musical com
edy, may be seen at the Opera House 
lalter in the season.

LAUNDRIES
Ught’^ind dark.
We use no other In our 
17 Waterloo etreot.

*r
SAFES

wanted, at once—gbneiral girl.
TV. Apply MRS. GEO. GtittOW, 70 Sewell 

etreet. 11-5—ti. VICTORIA RINKS^^Hand Safes^for JS?7t

26 Kins Square. Gun and Locksmith.

CONTRACTORS
YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

A^ly t0 SMOOTHEST aqd LARGEST FLOOR 
IN LOWER CANADA

ROLLER SKATINC

^MRT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS
S re âo^vatora, 63 Brussels etieeti^ were re- *11-3—tX.

rvmLS WANTED—D. F. DROWN PAPER 
VX BOX AND PAPER CG. 11-1—61.

■f.
SIGN PAINTER

A . J. OHARLETON. SIGN PAINTER, 99<6 
A PRINCESS 8TREET._____________ 1 yr

;S||
; ■Vt/A*'i“’1J—nurse GIRL, with referenoee, 

... „APt>‘y- evenings. MRS. JAS. R. Me 
AVITy, 13 Garden St. ll-l-6t
rtfANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V i work, family of 3. No men to cook for. 
Address ”C,” Times Office. 11-1—ti.

W’ANTED _ A COOK — WOMAN PRB- 
v * ferred—flrst-clara wages; also kitchen 

g.ri. OTTAWA HOTEL, King square.
KKL—6t

iî
COAL AND WOOD EVERY- WEEK DAY

BAND PROGRAMMES EVERY AFTER
NOON AND EVENING

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
TUMES S McGIVERN, AGENT, no, 6

QHlRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO GR
ID der” at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney etreet.

4-1-1 year.
T7IUK WAH, 33 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
SU street. Family washing 40, 56 and 73 
cents per dosen. Goods called for sad deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries InF'UTY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. CLARK,

V Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coed Soo^fi dty. 
slid American Anthracite; Broad Ooveandl w

Coal Telephone 382. Order» prompt-

'

-v
sPEciAL-FridaySEAMIN’S OUTFITS

Steam 
ly attended to. fLIVERY STABLES TT7ANTED - CAPABLE HOUSEMAID. TO 

vt assist with care of obuld. Apply with 
* MRS. ataaaiON JON an, as Gar- 

ii 10-31—tt

of this week being the,King’s 
Birthday, the Band programs 
at night will be followed by

rnBLEPHONK 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- 
1 feotly dry wood, hard or ««lu Ali kind* 
of coaJ, any quantity. • G. 8. COSMA.N,

reierenctoS. 
den i etreet.Wharf.TTNION STABLES, 102 UNION STRB1BT, 

’V ’Phone 1,242. Boarding, Livery and 
Sale Siaolee. Special attention ' given to 
Boarding. Stylish turnouts at reasonable 
rates. KELLY ft McGUIRE, Props., ‘phone

Paradise Row. Cecil Raleigh, the English dramatist has 
written a play for Lawrence D’Orsay. It 
is said to be of a serious nature but the 
central figure, of a most pronounced bu- I 
morous type. The time is m our own 
day btit the action takes place in Spam. 
Mr. Raleigh will come to America for 
the production of the piece.

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
,T eral houeework. No washing. Good 
wages. References required. Apjuy 633 Ma.n 
3treet- ,  10-3i—tf

: 'TAILORS.TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $100 PERi?,J3f6,%SSJi”kSiL;S -K; -.-a

, Mk-S-'K. wsf;,Œ '«K —
opposite Hale? Bros. Telepboee 1.304.

0,h II Humber ofDancesS16BESTQVERCOATS TO EASURE^$16.00.^1
J. WALL. 2» Dock Street.________'

VX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT Td MAKE 
It look like new, or make yon's new 

one. Telephone 4MB. CODNBR BROS,, 16 
Parodist RSWj r i>

__________ , 6-21—tf.

E.
LIQUOR DEALERS

ROUTE ATTENDANTS

load at $1.60, full load tor $2.75 GIBBON ft „ rtc# llst 
CO., 6H Charlotte street, Merab street, and 
Sraytbe street. ’Phone 676.

TO LCfi Admission 10 cents; Skates 15 cts 
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

for tam- Kyrle Bellew in .Brigadier Girard will 
very shortly succeed The House of Mirth 
at the,Savoy theatre, New York.

MADAME HELENA MODJESKA.rpo LET—TWO SMALL TENEMENTS, 
.each containing two rooms and bed

rooms. Rent $4.60 per month. S.tuated Met- 
OKf, north end. Enquire J. E. UOWAN, 39 
Mam. 11-6—ti

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
DICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLB-

—------ -------- Xv sale Wins and S pi fit Merchants. Agents
XT TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND tor Maekle ft do. White Horse Crilar Sooioh 
W Soft Wood. Long, Short and Store *ïllkeï’10 YSSte old 44 and 46 Dock street, 
lengths. Delivered- to any part : of the city. Phone 333.____________________________3-7—17—
lo?'Fo!SdJ“werenîtod,S GEORoTgreKN* TOHN O-REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 126 Prince* 
3onMXMUMU7, _ west ana, ulukos wutsn, j ^rU meroheot^ office and Sales- ....
Pro»‘ 6-7-^iyr. rooms- 17-ifi Mill street Bonded and Gener

al Warehouses, 8-16-13-14 Drury Lana ’Phone

Some weeks ago I made the announce
ment that Helena Modjeska, the great 
tragedienne, would include St. John in 
the itinerary of her farewell tour. It 
has now beeh arranged that she will ap
pear in the Opera House on Nov. 16, for 

night only, giving a sumptuous pro
duction of Macbeth, with Madame Mod- 
jeska herself in the role of Lady Macbeth. 
This present tour is Modjedka’s farewell, 
and at the conclusion of it she will retire 
from the stage. ”

T-7
TI MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial «ml steamer trunks 
x specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY,

l
Nanette Comstock, Jane Laurel and 

Mr. John Drew’s daughter are among 
tihioae having roles in Mr. Willie Collier's 

in rehearsal in New

■

York Theatre.
November 14th, 1906 fl*

FIRST APPEARANCE OÏ1

rpo LET—LOWER FLAT 45 EXMOUTH 
, ’ street. $5 per month. Apply on prem-
laea’ U-2—8t.

mo LET—SHOP 530 MAIN STREET. FOR 
,„ÇÜrtl7lliU'a apply to Wit CROCKETT, 

38 High street. u-2—6t.

070 LET—FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 148 X GERMAIN ST. 16-25- t-t.

mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
■A furnished (with use ot kitchen; suitable 
for',light housekeeping, 
eaat side. Apply A. T„

:*jnew comedy 
York.

I
Robert’ Mantell began a New York 

engagement alt the Academy of Music 
last evening.

now
VESSELS OUTFITS one

Tf. P. &. W. F. STARR, LTD., WKOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths street, 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115.

626.
nnuBin a sttiCTCir an tk put nob WM. A • W. ADAMS, V'K SS15LS ' OUTFITS, C°“et sml 18 wStre street P. O. BOX. ". ship chandlery^ahlp “f aJ*Shütb*
69, St John, N. B. Telephone, 1,713. ’ j

3-3—ly.

TAR Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
SJ beach and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, font ot 
Germain' street. Tel. 1,116. HEKKING,Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS HOW CHILDREN ARE
QUICKLY STRENGTHENED

Near Queen Square, 
Times Office.VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED Those who attended the Opera Hou-- 

last night saw an excellent production of 
that sterling melodrama, ‘‘Knobs o’ Ten
nessee,” by the Ellis Stock Company. Ev
ery member of the company appeared to 
distinct advantage and the production 
was one of the best, they have yet given 
here.

Lee Koehler scored heavily in the role 
of Joe itreston, the moonshiner, while 
Mias Helen Aubrey- showed her great abi
lity in tne difficult part of Madeline. As 
Luge Preston, John
contributed an excellent
type, while Miss 
splendid work as his wife, and Mi s 
(Element was pleasing as Sue Bars!ale. 
Owen Coll appeared as Harry. He did 
good work and was warmly welcomed by 
his friends. Miss Marion Longfellow, :>.y 
company’s new soubrette, invested the role 
of Hennie with a distinct daintiness arid 
an inimitable dialect, 
she contributed a .pleasing speph'ty.1 The 
other members of the company gave good 
support and in all the performance 
an excellent one.
‘will hold the hoards until Thursday night 
and “The White Slave” will be the bill 
for the balance of the week.

T7IOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
E you can not do better than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Union street

10-24—tf., XTORTH end fuel company—PROS-
1a peot Point. All Unde of dry wood, cut 
to stove lengths, kindl'ng a specialty. De
livered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$1.25 load.
BROS., 469

I T7IOLIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
! V su other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-61 Sydney street.

The Greatest Living VioloncellistMALE. HELP WANTED
Develop Them with Ferro/one, 
which Makes Rich Blood, Hardy 

Muscle, Steady Nerves.

Drop postal to* McNAMARA 
Chealey street

LITHOGRAPHERS
Special Engagement 
One Night Only. &

TX/ANTED—A FEW CARPENTERS. AP- 
VV ply at once, R. H. ARMSTRONG. 29 
Paradise Row. 11-5—tf.mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.,

X Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. Footers,
î,TeS^ekeH"goT'M$,n^=m^al6Wornk: EXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
’Phone 137» es, old parts made new, and made to

run right. Special on beet American watches. 
J.J. C. BROWN, Falrvlila

\\r. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
\TILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW VV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
a»X stock ol Millinery and Fancy Goods, New perte made, fitted and adjusted by the 
which we are prepared to make prices right expert from England, at 467 Main street, St.

MISS A. J. McNAIR ft CO., 128 Ger- John, N. B. „ 
main street, opposite Union Club. ________

WATCH REPAIRERSCLOTHING
YX7ANTED — AGENTS TO TAKE ORDERS 
V v lor an entirely new line ot oooka. "Low 

priced. Sold on monthly payments.
63, 55 Canterbury street.

TXT ANTED—A BOY TO MANAGE A FURN- 
VT ace during winter. Apply 68 Garden 
street, 3.30 to 6 p. m. JAMBS E. WHITE.

’ _______________ '16-24-ti.

POY WANTED-APPLY D. ft J. PATER- 
SON, 77 Germain street. 10-24—tf.

Exchange Tickets For Sale at Gray's 
Book Store.Children brought up on Ferrozone are 

known by tifieiv strong rugged frames, 
their chubby cheeks and healthful ap
pearance. '

Mothers find it an indispensable tonic 
and body - builder, and in tirousands of 
Ironies aio other remedy is used.

Mrs. E. Montgomery, of Pittsburg, 
writes: “A little niece came to visit me, 

— and noticing her pale 
and haggard looks, I 
started her on a course 

The

"DIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
X> costs and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King street

10-29—“tf™
MILLINERY Price $1.00 and 75c.

L. : Green* 
character 

Newcombe did

Exchange Tickets entitle holders to first 
choice of reserved eeats.DENTISTS

5-28—Smo»on.
DR H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 7 to S. FOLLOW THE CROWDstreets. >1WALL PAPERMILK DEALERS

ENGRAVER WANTED —A LABOR 
FOREMAN. / p jlyJBox 452,

-CY>R THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND T>RIGHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X1 cream, fry the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. X-> your REAL ESTATE pay by ueinif our 
Orders delivered promptly. Tel. 1,506, H. WALL PAPERS 
M. FLÆYD, 38 Sydney street.

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

STi ANDREW’S

.... —, made In Canmla, duty 
H. I. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln-771 a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

T gravers. 6» Water street: telephone 982. cess street.
of Ferrozone.

Between the acts change that girl un
derwent in a few

__________ _ wee^a was marvellous.
Her appetite chirped up, she had more 
spirit and strength, and a rosy colour 

into her cheeks that L. never saw

City.MARINE STORES II-6-2t.
DRESSMAKING MISCELLANEOUS ROLLAWAY RINKT>ED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 

X> Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me- 
Highest prices paid for wrought iron, 

cast Iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mai
resses. P. McOOLDRIC'K. 119 Mill etreet.

was
“Knobs o’ Ter.ucsser”—- : WANTED—Stone Masons and

\ FPlLY AT THE LANDSOWNE HOUSE o.;.p.______ . . „ ,.
jTX for pleasant rooms with board, 40 DFICttlRyGPl« Apply tdlliuiàll 
KING SQUARE. H-6-6 t. U±

New Royal Bank Building, Cor
ner King and Canterbury Sts.

n-6-6t.

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $L 
V Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Dresses, 

10-17-5 wks.
tal.

$1.76. 39 HILYARD ST. came
there before. I weighed my niece about 
the time she started to pick up, and in 

weeks .she gained almost eight

Admission, . . 10 cents, 
Skates, ... 15 cents.FLORIST PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT i TX7ANTBD—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 

1 vv International Nurseries. Outfit, lnoiud- 
T77ANTFD—KfiriS mT-PTcn »Dt>r we ln6 sample case, free. Several good vaoan- W pLiii™ oiea. New season now commencing. We guar-
tlie Wr;?eTor i antes best treatment, regular remittances.

rite lor pnees to J. G. WIL- hlgheet pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
LETT, 53 Dock street. Phone 179tm BROTHERS COMPANY. Montreal.

seven
pounds, and just looked the picture of 
health." I think this should be an exam
ple to many Thothens, and I hope that 
others will try Femxtonc for their little 
boys and girls. I am thoroughly con
vinced that it’s tlie most etrengtliening 
tonic. It has my strongest endorsement.”

The reason Ferrozone works so bene
ficially is that it acts directly on the blood, 
freeing it of all unhealthy matter, at the 
same time giving it an additional supply of 
iron.

This at once results in more strength, 
spirit and renewed vitality. Just

At the York Theatre lost night the Pol
lard Company sang tlie opera of Ihe 
Geisha to a large apdien'e. Tile young 
people never appeared to better advantage. 
The chorus numbers were splendidly ren
dered. Miss Daphne Pollard appeared as

T OST — BETWEEN HOLY TRINITY M° Se>'m;y a»d Eva PoL’ard ^ OVXEni- 
-Li Church an$ Somerset St., gold brooch, ! osa ^n> the Ge «ha girl. Both were 
eet with pearls. Finder will be rewarded on aippOautled for their delightful! singing. Ted- 
leaivlng at S. H. HAWKER'S, M.ll Street. ! die MciXiamam, m Wun Hi, was very fun-

11-6-6 t. I ny an.j his make-up as a Chinaman
T OST—LAST FRIDAY, FAIR OF GOLD ' tine. All the little folks did well and it 
-Li rimmed spectacles, in oame. Kindly would he difficult, to find a better place to 
leave ait Times Office. 11-5-21.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

•DOSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL 8BASON- 
XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

____  6-34-1 yr.
LOSTCHprroh VSe*eublWB,BKK«Ean<lEBmte?BBs' WANTED-A SMALL FURNISHED Z DICKSON* citv Market Tel U2MF’ S* ' ’ house or a few furnished rooms for 

A DICKSON. CUy Market. Te4. 252. llght house keeping for a family of throe,GALVANfZED IRON WORK
gy^Thc. management 1 eservej the ; Ight 

to refuse admission or use of skates to cb- 
|er*i - nabfe* versons-

from 16th Novembe-r to end of A/pdil. Apply 
by letter, giv.ng full particulaiie to HOUSE, 
P. O. Box 753, Moncton, N. B.

TXT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
VV produce, merchant, 

duce» handled, 
ty. Centre Aiele,
MARKET.

/-GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
VJT for buildings. Stotree, Rangea and Fur
naces a specialty. AU orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 117 Germain 
•troet. 'Phone 635.

All Country Pro- 
Butter and Eggs a speclal- 

FOOT OF COUNTRY
11-1—06.

XXTANTED—3 OR 4 GE1NTLBMEN BOARD- 
VV ere. Corner Garden and Charles.

WJ. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 10-31—61
VV chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, .................................................................................... ..

Eggs and Cheese, arriring daily. Consign- Y\7ANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
ments solicited and prompt returns made. VV Feet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots.
............ —j—:------1— -*=^---------------------1----- Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goode.

pi * imrim/~ Popular Prices at WETMORE’S, The Young
PLUMBINO Men's Man, 164 Mill Street

J. F. GLEESON,
GROCERIES Hjitiid a pleasant evening than with the 

Hollands at tihe York. The company will new 
be here all this week. Tonight the bill wdll one tablet at meal time works wonders, j

Refuse to accept any article the drug
gist may saiy is just as good. Get Fer- 

Tlie dramatic club of the Young Men’s rozone, and the result we guarantee will 
Society of St. Joseph have elected: Free- tbe satisfactory. Price o0e. per box or 
dent, F. Fuller; vice-president, Wm. H. six boxes for $2.50, at all deajere.

ttREAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT AND AUDITOR.

It will be to the advantage ot parties 
having property tor sale to communi
cate with me.

OFFICE: 56 Prims» Willlem Street.
Bank at Montreal Building. 

’Phone 1,7*1. J

Tri. 8. DIBBLEE 12-20 POND STREET, X-J wholesale and retail dealer In Butter, 
Eggs, Tea, Flour, etc.; also Hay, Oats and 
Feed. ’Rhone 962.

FOUND
be ‘"The Lady Slavey.”

TtOUND—LAST
Wall Street, horse b.ankot. Owner may 

have same by calling at 30 Autumn street, 
or No. 4 Engine House and paying for ad-1 
vertiseimeat. li-6-1 t.

THURSDAY NIGHT ON
www ~PHir a PEST PLAHg TO BUY ALL W* CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET. JftOUND-A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
T kinds ol groceries. LAWTON GREEN- r gw2^- STORE,Corner Duke and Charlotte ’ streets
SLADE, 1® Brussels^ street e- teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating. Storo open evenings.

I »XV (
JH

HUM

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
t

Every child 
improves on 
Ferrozone
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WATERSHED 1
A Boot that will do for the next two months. A I 

Box Calf, Brown Vicl Kid Lined, Double Sole to the 
heel, smooth inside, on an easy stylish last.

YESTERDAY’S MEETING OF
THE COMMON COUNCILIn the World of Sport. carried and Uie re-Tlte section was 

mai mi Cl' of tihe report adopted.
Till- report of the water and sewerage 

board to taken up and a kmg dwell won 
fold wed on a recommendation to extend j 
a water main down Egbert street at a i 
ooet of $750.

After more discussion, at the sugges- 
tion of Aid. Pickett, the motion to refer : 
bade was changed to read that the work ] 
could be proceeded with as soon as 6 per i 
cent interest on 1he cost was guaranteed.
The remainder of tihe report was adopted.

The report of tin- safety board 
adopted after Aid. Van wart had added a 
recommendation that the board should 
obtain estimates on the cost of lighting 
city Ml, til* engine houses, the council 
chamber, and the police court with elec
tricity instead of gas- - ure rer-

Tlie salaries commit tee sent in recom- . 5 —- —» — ™j
mendations that the following increase in M AgF* gg JP'®

should be granted : tH| SB asg ra jW

JIMWV

A the monthly meeting of the common 
council yesterday the report of the as
sessment commission was submitted and, 
together with a draft of the proposed leg

islation, was 
board. The report is printed in another 
part of this issue. The reports of the 
various boards were adopted with but 
slight amendment. The mayor 
quested to call a convention of the pro
vincial majore at his discretion to form 
a provincial union of Canadian municipal
ities. The mayor occupied the chair and 
with the exception of Aid. Holder all the 
council was present, with the common 
clerk. Marshall Goughian was in attend-

Waterproof Sole, $5.00
“THE GOLD BOND SHOE.”ST. JOSEPH’S BASEBALL TEAM HAND

OVER CUP THEY WON TO SOCIETY
referred, to the treasury

See Them Before Purchasing
•was re-

WILLIAM YOUNG,was

519-521 Main Street.
: -r

RAILROADS I
anee.

The bilk were taken as read and the 
remainder of the report of the treasurym wages

Public works department—James D. Jor
dan. director’s office, $850 per year.

Water and sewerage departmonb-George D.

week: Patrick *iMaln, 110 per week.
Public safety department—George A. Earle, 

that tor police building. 11.60 per day.
Perry service—William Lambert, 146 per 

month, on condition Hurt he gets his cap
tain's cortlflcate before that date, such in
crease having been recommended by the. terry 
committee. ' .. . , ..

Tour committee also reports that they had 
before them the petition of the teamsters of 
the street department and the water and 
sewerage department, praying for imreeso 
in - their wages of fifty rents per week, and 
would recommend that the prayer of the peti
tion be complied with, such increase to com
mence from thé 1st day of January next.

The report of the appeals committee 
was head.

Aid. Hamm, the chairman, in reply to 
Aid. MuGoldrick, said the committee had' 
made great reductions, especially in 
of families where there were little chil
dren.

After further discussion the report wan 
adopted.

A commimication, from the board of 
trade with reference to preparing plans, 
etc., with a view- to natnomalization was 
sent to the special committee dealing with 
the matter.

A communication from J. C. Magee, 
city clerk of Moncton, asking the mayor 
to take steps to form a provincial union 
of Canadian municipalities, was read.

On motion of Aid. Lockhart the ihayor 
was requested to call a convention of the 
mayors of the provincial cities to meet 
in St. John, at such time as his worship 
should decide.

On motion of Aid. Pickett the expense 
of the assessment commission, amounting 
to $1,585.71, were ordered paid.

« *« board taken up section by section.
Payments to the district commissioners 

and for service of the water assessment 
bills were passed; applications for in- 

in salary from John E. Toole and

, V-mm i
Passenger Train Service from St. John

BBectlve Oct 14th, ISOS.
Except Sunday—Atlantia

HBj
fcl-

Trains Daily, Time.crease
George McKinney, clerks in the cham
berlain's office, were referred to the sal
aries committee; the question of chang
ing live present law governing tlte service 
of ibills for water aiweHtHaeut was referred 
to tihe water And sewerage board; the 
tariff charges for the winter port, which 
were in force last season, were ordered 
continued on the sany candi lions, the 
form of debentures for the no* loan was 
adopted, and the recommendation that 
all civic officials now paid monthly should 
be paid on the lfrth and the last day of 
each month' was confirmed. The report 
was passed as a whole without discus
sion.
- The report of the board of works was 
taken up section by section. Sections re
commending that permission to the street 
railway company to Iky tracks on l’ond 
street, be refused and that tenders for 
supplies be called for -was adopted.

Section 3 recommended that on the D. 
A. R. giving hack to the city the extra 
shed and wharf space given theVn a short 
time ago at an additional rental of $500, 
and also an additional 12 1-2 feet of 
warehouse, the city should build an ad
dition to the warehouse to the southward 
with the further conditions that the I. 
0. R. move their track to the rear of 
the warehouse, and that the D. A. R. 
should pay a total rental of $4,000 per 
annum. The estimated cost was $4,295 
and power was asked to have the work 
done by tender or otherwise.

'I "> >T DEPARTURES.Li

r
ÔT •«*... T.oe «. m. DAY EXPRESS—FOP Bangor,Pw#- 

land and Boston; connecting for 
Fredericton, St Andrews. St. 
Stephen, H oui ton, Woodstock and 
points Nortlh: Presque 
ter Rock, Edmundston, etc.

Pullman Parlor Car St. John id Boston.
B.06 p. m. FREDERICTON BXPRESS-sMak- 

Ing all Intermediate stops.
6.OB p. m. EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bee* 

ton, connecting at Fredericton 
Junction for Fredericton, and at 
Me Adam Junction, for Woodstock 
and St. 3t<t$ben; at Vanceboro 
train divides: one section going 
through to Montreal where con
nections are made for Ottawa, To
ronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, OhJkaga 
and St Paul; and with Western 

for Winni
peg and Canadian Northwest, Van
couver and all Pacific Coast points.

Other section goes through via 
Bangor and Portland.

Palace Keeper and first and 
ooaobes to Montreal.

Pullman Sleeper and first 
coaches to Boston.

C. P. Dining Car fit John to

RPlBp :
iF *

Isle, Ples-tm&m

■ \ ' r

SODA
'

\ ■ j
■4. cases •af :

1$ THE BEST. and Pacific

E.W.GILLETT 2S?,?K
TORONTO. ONT.

;'V” !
eliÜ

COAl t
ARMVAM. •?i i lyiip

Extra Quality Hard Coal 
Importations

1.60 a.m. PrsOwkitnii
11.06 ». m. Montreal «M ] 
U.16 p. a Breton Exprès*, 
a a B. U88HBR,

The schooner "Blma" bu arrivai from New 
York and is now discharging 500 tone of 
Triple X Lehigh In Nut. Egg, and Furnace 
aiaeo for Gibbon ft Co.

The eoheoner "Ronald" arrived this morn- 
ing from Philadelphia with a cargo of Hard 
Coal for Gibbon ft Co., «maintins of the best 
Reading Hal'd White Akh Chestnut,’ and 
Store sine.

Three

W. B. HOWARD. 
Agent. St. John. N. B.Districttv. H. Harris, left field:T^5w-A“jiS3oSrt!'1S^nd base; J. A. Barry, catcher; B. P. McCalterty, right field and first base;

* MWWle re^MfleBÛrk». third ban; B. COB, centre field; Wm. J. Magee, manager; M. Long, short stop; E. Simpson, first base.
Bottom row—F. George, pitcher; J. Oregon, catoher.

The raom of the Young Siens Society of presemêed «he cup which President Moran, c .............* i?' *1.
accepted on behalf of tbe society. Messra. Cr ....................g 25 ,4
Magee and B. P. McCafferty, the commit- ocorgc’  ................. !? - 11 ,1 .:»«
tee in charge of the team, spoke in reply coll. c. t. . . - •• J. .255
as did also Mew*. J. A. Barry and John ampeon. 1st b. . \ , .p -

L ititchtespcdic at eoneidereble O’NC?? r.4 f..’1? « J ; ~ ' Best qualities Of Scotch and Amer- i daV!1 *THVKbJ “»".‘l'‘'.ii!ddoAÎ tu1.-..-.1.''T

length. He «œehmented the four teams- U>n« e.^s.. . ■■ • .1» « “ 3. .160 The JSdrobiash Reviii* of July 1854 c<m- -to deepiee the alluremehte of ambition, . Anthrecite Coal in Stock. SÆfLSWSiuîS1 *-‘‘
The presn*$ant, Edwarod Slogan, presided, yt. Joeeph"», St. Ptter’s, F. M. A.’s and b,". .11 25 l 1 046 tained thie remarkable prediction. to disregard the- erroneous advice of dis- day «mi Friday ’a to L ' m.’ tr.i-Ui -

St. Rose's, on the epoptemanlikc manner , . ., . nbivel_ the en- “Wihen, in on very distant day, the interested leadcre, and to be content with Dry Hard and Sdft Wood, Sawed reived at whan honte et rae.-ntu».............
in which they played tbegame and he In hatting on ^ mavk, and prairies of the lake country and the val- tihe rewards of peaceable industry. . Snii* houra'
gave some good advice to his hesgees. His tire league p Jobeph’s players, ley of the Mississippi shall be peopled with have given a home to art in their cities an“ P
honor «ko referred to the gfeat necreaty ot those four - , .500 per fifty millions gathered from all mutions, and literature shall have created the tra-
of having a Gtthohc uMnta£h»j> *the Small, of fet. &***betoa L- but guided by the Knglmh race and gov- dirions which they lack, what a spectacle
societies could meat and he v i , averages erued by English traditions, when the may they not present to the world, if de
ration of the ï*ee would not be far (to- md «itir JKh with ,933 dope, of the AUeghunes. and the Green spiring the ailuremente of ambition and
te5*v „ .Up !tt™. *ma“s *'he ,p’ ' „ ,h„ oatoheis Barry led mountains shad be covered with sheep disregarding the erroneous advice of m-
W W ^îth^e^ the «üst Zy P!,° îri * «d their reltays fitted with the best 3d leaders, they are content to reap

in BDorts in^gentle- first basemen Simp- bred stock, when tile plains of the south the rewards of their peaceful industry,
maraly ü&toTÊtfnt. wtthUt McGaffcrty having .964 shall be «atirely devoted to tire prodae- and to enjoy the Westings which Prov-

Avotc of thanks was unanimously ten- tfit MeOourt was second among tton of cotton (tet ng hope vnthmrt the ideroe places in their mcli.
dared Alanaeer Magee and the team for If ,1: ®^Tih»„ln.n .with .931, and Burke curse of slavery,) when the higher and When -it m remembered that in 18o4, 

pramepbone jeteftm,..#. wmMngthe CUP and the honorary presi- Ule eCCf"f<1'b^llonH ithc third basemen, more delicate branch*, of manufacture the settled part of the touted States was
sitoTTiWTXi. A. Brexy; step £Ttor the Xvst he had taken' in the of 4 Long was .1- ***»« token radt tin Marietta on the east of the Mi»*dppl that ihere

. . „ ir___r . - ««xiertmn ioftiruc in «cnerail. A g jLtim ehorttibona with .800 the mechanical arte found a tinner was not a line of railway stretching todaiwing, 1 . Harnngto , P Alereers Frank George, the heady twirler of the eo second jamong „ O’Neil had «*ay in Pennsylvania, when the white the Pacific, and only 17,000 miles of rail-
p L^Mtokria- A Godsce*H^Nefll, J." team, was unanimously chosen capiain for P-bm4- porition) Harris had *eM have driven the buffalo from ! ioed in the whole foundry, that gold had

T SL fS the next, season. 1000 -P®, °en| IfLn Wüonl and CoU the field which each setting sun shadows been discovered in Caifomia only five
orchestra jT L^MuBafy was accompanist The following was (the standing of the .900 per ^ an<} were with the peeks of the Rocky Mountains; | years before, that there was only a to-
L-^^topcvenimr ' St. Joseph players at the end of the lea- .619. St. Wa *“ B 4 when dtie, shall fringe the Pacific, towns! tel population- of 26,000,000 and an ag-

w™ .T XbSrce .monauer of the team rue: * second in fieldi g. __________ . line the banks of the Oregon and farms! gregate wealth of only $8,000,00», and
------- _ ~~~ dot the surface of California and the val- ; that the deposits in the banks amounted
in tbe front seat with McCoy .was Boot. >y <yf the Willamette; when man shall to but *190,000,000 thie prediction appears
K. Hemmingway, owner of Atwood and1 haiyg subdued the mineral wealth of lake extraordinary indeed. . _ UnTfT
other thoaxiughbrodii. Nome of the party Superior, when commerce shall whiten j It has all ibeen fulfilled in a half ceil- D nY Al I pi--
recalls ‘that tliere was au explosion, but every lake and ascend every river of the tury. All—unless it be that this immense "
the flames that areailed them on all sidîe; country and carry its production to every country of prosperity has not yet learned ,, ir Kind StfNL
were, unmistakably from blazing gasoline. | dime; when railroads shall unite the At- ...............:__________ !__________ j__ , i '*•
The two women were made helpless by i lantic with the Pacific and bring every j ST.JOHN» «• O.
terror. 'McCoy leaped into the tonneau port of this vast nation into close con- ' •— j __ luianTf Vij.ml.lnn.
ÜS-ïs, ft **h every oti,er'when opule”ee<,baU A Necessity In ! XVZS»™
out of immediate danger. Their veils " CVCIV KltClieil
were burned and their dothmg scorched SArKVIl IF Y
before McCoy had rescued them. Ijr*v-r4 T "-*-u

Hemmingway escaped by jumping. Mc- SACKVILIÆ, Nov. 5—Mrs. Geo. Dob- 
Cov intent on saving his auto, worked son, of Ope Tomentine. passed 
-,‘ià the flames until his outer clothing Saturday at the home of hef- daughter, 
w“ o i fire His hands and face were Mra Wed Smith, Mt. Whattey Mrs. Dob- 

. { v, eared son had been m dec.imng health for
,IMThe accident took place a short distance! time,jyrt tire

of Jamaica and Heimmugwaiy ran,was °^-A
Before the eon, Pe.kin Ddbeon, of Cape Toamehtrae, 

an only daughter, Mrs. Fired Smith, deep
ly mourn their loss. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Hiram Outton, Baie Verte, 
and Mrs. Martin Smith, Fort Lawrence, 
and two brothers, J. B. Alkm, and. Pcicet- 

TUe U. X. B. football team defeated tbe jy Allan, both of Game Tormentine. The
Marathons on the Victoria grounds' by a remains were taken to Cape Tormentine
s:ore ot 3—0 yesterday afternoon. The today for interment, j
Marathons were strengthened by the «Ml- Harry Patterson, eon of Bdlward Pat- 
tlon of Dr. Malcolm and deeBrieoy, and put teuton, met with a painful accident in 

„ iU ... . uu a much better game thou when Iheymrt Fawcett’s foundry on IViday evening. He
NEW YORK, Nov S.-Sometbing hap- the university toys ^n Fr-twictonj.nd «re ^ Qn head ,by the handle of

pened yesterday afteamoou to thebig Md clearly demonstrated ( a jih crane. Six stitches were required to
red touring car in which ‘Kid’ McCoy 1t^0^par;ority. „ ... nrorldree the wound inflicted,
has taken the measure ' all the year of Thc college toys Rurally Mtelatto owr, p A Harris0D| tonrister, left on Fri- 
other outoa going to and coming from tlie thelf>Jtl0^y^na')lgg^B^mn to heat them but ! day for Newark, N. J., to resume his du-
race tracks. McCoy wae wfhimnrç along failed. The visitors went home last night (-.^es there. Mies Margaret George, Upper
the Merriolc road toward the Jamaica on the 6.06 train, this b^n«th«la£t gam entertained vehy pleasantly on
track, ticking up diust in every one’s face, “‘ÎLntreP'h*riM won from the Marathons Friday evening. Progressive games fum-
when flames enveloped the machine. ând SL .tosoph's, tied with Moncton and lost jgfied the amusement. Mis Anita Atkin-

Two women were in the -tonneau, and to Mount Allison. soil leaves on Wednesday for British Col-
umb’a, where she expects to reside perman
ently.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bukuer, Rodcport, 
recently celebrated their fifteenth wedding
anniversary.

W. B. Harper, of the G. T. P. survey, 
is the guest of his parents, Colonel and 
Mrs. Harper.

Mrs. David Allison and tittle son, left on 
Saturday for Dorchester, Mass., where 
they purpose spending the winter. Miss 
NOflie Barry, dnagghter of Postmaster Bar
ry, Cape Tormentine, left today for Wor
cester, Mass., where die will enter ft hos
pital to train for a nurse. P. G. Mahoney, 
of Mekoee, is in town today en route for 
Bathurst.

Mt. Allison Eclectic Society purpose giv- 
inc a, eonoert on ithc 30 mat. I

At a supper at Middle Saokvillc, Friday 
evening, the sum of $70, was iifolnzcd l«ro- 
ceede 114 aid of Baptist church fund.

STEAMSHIPSp.c.
ae requiring the beet grades of Hard 

Coal for winter use should order from these

HrSB£Latreet'M,d smythe Crystal Stream
.320St. Joseph in St. MaJachi’e HaH^were Med 

to overflowing last evening when the cup, 
won (by the base ball team during the 

! eon just closed, was formally presented to 

the society.

.SV7

AN EXTRAORDINARY FORECAST■ea-

4rid on -the pdaftforra also fVere Rev. J. M7. 
Holland, the satiety's fhaptein, and Hon. 
R. J> Ritchie, honorary president of the 

league.
An interesting programme wae canned 

out as follows: Selection by the orchestra; 
ecùo, Joseph Orleton; recitation, Norman 
L. Atotifoan; solo, Daivid Higgins; solo, 
Wu}., Ptipej jnandoKn and guitar eeJewtfon. 
Wm. Gerio. and T.’ Dimmito; selection by 
I he orchestra; stop d«nring,Wa>ter Harris;

/
STULME STEMPSGEORGE DICK <8 BrltatA M.

1 teetof UerraVa St
Telephoni 1116

One of thc Mail steal., .ra. " X iiiiona 
or "Majestic," will lcavs North Knit vv 
morning (Sunday excepted) 
for F'redericton anti mtermviiiftie larrY* l_ 1 
ings.

Will be pleased to quote you prices on all Returning will leave Fredericton evm r 
kinds of fuel. Prompt delivery to any morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., tiny 
part of the city. 1
Office an Charlotte Street, oiipoeite Ha-'ey 

Bros. & Co.

at ïs.->
ST. JOHN FUEL CO.

in St. John at 3.30 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Telephone 1304.

HOTELS

division, leaving 22 1-4 cents to split? 
ly between the home and visiting club. 
That leaves 11 1-4 cents as the Cleveland 
club’s share from each bleacherite. So 
you’ve got to have 465 people in the 
quarter seats before you get enough 
money to pay Larry for one day’s work.”

even-BASE BALL
R4T.T, ^AYERS' SALARIES»'— Î

Generally the amount of money repre- 
aented by a big crowd is vastly over-esti
mated. At a game the Naps played at 
Philadelphia last year the turnstile counit 
was over 22,000.

. At the hotel that night a Cleveland 
i player whose salary, was $3,600 a year, re- 
! marked: ‘Til take Cleveland’s share of 
\ the gate receipts today for my pay for 

this year and next."
But the pta wreyoldahu b mbm bra 
But the player would have been a big 

loser, since Secretary Barnard was paid 
only $2,350 as the Naps' end. In Phila- 

, delpbia the visiting club gets only 12 1-2 
cents per spectator, and as before even 
this division is made 10 per cent, of all re- 

r~ ceipts go to the American League treas
ury, there is really only 11 1-4 cents left 
ai< the opposition clue’s share.

H-*“, Lajoie’s salary is generally supposed to 
j lui $8,500, or about $51.30 per day for tbe 

k ! playing season. In one game this year ^ 
w Larry had four hits, six assists and four 

putouts.
“He got only $12.82 for each hit today,” 

remarked one old timer as he left the 
«tand.

“Yes, or you might say, $5.13 for each 
a saisit and putout," said another, v 

“Or," spoke up a third, "as the game 
lasted an hour and a half, He got 57 cents 

minute for 90 minutes of work.”
“Here,” chipped in a little bank clerk.

“see bow many 25. cent spectators iit would 
take to pay Larry’s salary.

League gets ten per cent, before the

i

TME TUBE
WILKES FAMILY WINNERS.

As usual, the Wilkes family heads the 
families in the amount of money won in 
the grand circuit, those of George Wilkes 
male descendants in the big series of meet
ings and the amounts won being: Oro, by 
Little Corporal, $8.500 Gold-dust Maid, 
by Silverthorne, $8,390: Ed. Custer, by 
Baronmore, $7,421 ; Dr. Chase, by Dietetic, 
$5,833; Sweet Marie, by McKinney, $5.- 
265; Mack Mack, by McKinney, 84,743; 
Angiola. by Gregory the Great. $3.3f0; 
Thè President, by Gambetta Wilkes, $2.- 
568; Imperial Allerton, $2,555; F.1 Milagro. 
by McKinney. $2,240, and Lady Gail Ham
ilton, by Oakland Baron, $2,212.

.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Jobs, N. B.

«lectrlc Blsrstsr «M *U ^
m imprcTWMW-\ away

\%

1 some ». w. McCormick, m*

t out
back to turn in a fire alarm, 
aptauiatue aeached the scene the auto 

destroyed. The DUFFERIN.
Cfcttcd in Canada)

is a wonder* worker irt'the kitchen. 
It is almost indispensable iu giv
ing flavor and tone to all made 
over dishes. It makes tempting

E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

football

IME RING
\McOOY O AST WOMEN soups and rich beef tea.

Armour's Extract of Beef is solid, not 
fluid. It is the condensed essence of 
prime beef, put un in dainty poke lain 
pots. It is more economical than other 
brands because it goes four times as far. 

Send for free booklet, “ Culinory

Remington
Typewriter 

Sales
DO YOU BOARD ? lastyearweregreat,

ÂTB— ! ItiTSW VICTORIA HOTBL—AN IDOAIl 1 • f

Smis spring but our busmcssfor
II kefirsttbree-quar.

«n* n I Urelrel ters °f 1 906 ex- 1 Hi1*’ cceds 4». o( the
1905

FROM BLAZING AUQX).

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

end 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

86Wrinkles.”
ARMOUR LIMITED - Torontoa

caw aw am raotaav—TT fwowt street east
The Ameri- :

can
V

THE TIMES ■

mSi
(

Will Bulletin News of the Elections in New
YorK and Boston.

A

■iwill stretch from 
shoulder to wrist 
—each stitch gives 
to the next —the 
strain on soy one 
stitch not one- 
quarter what it will 
stand.

‘ Release the strain. Bach stitch 
takes back its own. It i, ee-eperatiea

*

No election in the United States for years has aroused such universal interest
The fact that theas the present contest in New York state for the governorship.

President of the United States in his official capacity has practically denounced 
Hearst as the assassin of McKinley and called upon the people to defeat him lifts the

For Hearst as governor might be more

Centrally located. Cars pass the .
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes gJjtlfC yC3.f

MRS. C. GLEASON. Propstruggle to the plane of a national contest, 
than a possibility as a candidate for the presidency.

Next to the New York struggle in interest is that in Boston, where John B.
Moran is classed by his opponents with Hearst as a dangerous man.

But both Hearst and Moran are putting up a great battle, and the result of Tues
day’s elections is awaited with the keenest interest. Canadians, and especially St. 
John people, are watching the struggle very closely.

The Times this evening will bulletin the returns with lime-light views, 
from the Times windows on Canterbury street. This paper will have a special tele
graphic service, and at intervals between the bulletins will throw pictures and comic 

sketches upon the screen.
Be on Canterbury street this evening.' You will get the news and enjoy the 

pictures. The first picture will be thrown on the screen about 8 o’clock.

.DEMAND FOR PIG IRON
The high price of pig-iron is caused by 

the German and American demands, and 
the high price of pig-iron is sustaining 
the prices for our manufactured iron and 
steel, in spite of the depressing influence 
of the shipbuilding position. The situa
tion is thus abnormal. While pig-iron 
is kept at a high range by the export de- 

, mand, it is impossible for the construc- 
; tive cost of new vessels to be reduced, 
so as to bring in new business to the 
shipyards. It would be still more impos
sible to attract new business if the de
mands of the shipyard workers for an ad- 

of five per cent in labor were grant
ed.—London Economist.

With the old latch-stitch this 
strain is local—confined to about six 
inches. Each fibre in that space fd 
is stretched to almost breaking— 1 

and cannot spring back as it 
P should to keep its shape and wear. 

That’s why Ellis Spring Needle 
Ribbed Underwear fits best, wears 
best and is most comfortable.

Ask your dealer. And send for 
free booklet.

»e Ms Mtg. Ck, United 
linilton, tab

S.I» «tare I. CreeS, .f
tnuM Huou muto (imsmtcm.

Typewrite» come and typewriter, go 

But the Remington run, on forever

lST. MARTINS HOTEL,

ST. MARTINS. N. B.

**■. * .8.
Reminfiton Tvoewriter Company

W. J. HIGGINSON, Agent,
56 Prince Wm. Street 

St. John, N. B.

a

flN Uf Htorlne Inieranee.
Cwacttcst Vire Inseraew C% 

■oaten Insurance Compta*» Classified Advts. Payvance

! <r
Rev. Aquila Lucas, of Keswick, was in 

He left for home at VS00M ft ARNOLD,% athe city y retards y.
noon.

i
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TAXATION CHANGES FAR-REACHING; HERE IS
At

THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS1

m

4 agency or. any financial business and every and in respect of all hie personal eare- 
person carrying on a financial or commercial i ings.
business as agent only for a sum equal to (c) Every person liable to business as- 
one hundred par cent of the said as- eeaement under clause (c) of sub-section

1 of section 4 in respect of the income de
rived by,him from his business, profession 
or calling to the extent to which sucb 
income exceeds the amount of such busi
ness assessment.

—(2) When such income is not a salary 
or other fixed amount capable of being 
estimated for the current year, the in
come *f such person for the purposes of 
assessment shall be taken to be not less 
than the amount of bis income during the 
year ending on the 31st day of December 
then last past.

(3) Street railways, gas companies, eleo ^ 
trie light companies and power companies 
shall ,in lieu of all assessments cipher than V 
upon real estate, pay a tax of five dollars 
for every one hundred dollars of their : 
gross income.

service corporations are excluded from 
the benefit of this exemption for obvious 
reasons.

In sub-section (9) are to be found the 
provisions for exemption of small in
comes. ,

Section 12 provides that notwithstand
ing such exemption a person desiring to 
be possessed of the franchise may be vol
untarily assessed in order to obtain it.

Sections 13 to 19 are shghtiy amended 
reproductions of the present act dealing 

with the form of assessment but 
taming substantive provisions. . 
m 20 declares the purposes for 
the common council may assess

nd" is a consolidation of existing legisla-

Seetiona 21, 22 and 23 jsjate to matters
present

Sectàetts-3*-'îo .31 deal with thVconsti
tution and powers of the assessors of 
chairman, shall be appointed by the com
mon council, one by the mayor and a 
third by the council of, the St. John Board 
taxes. It in proposed to change the mode 
of appointment of the board

We reoommend that there shall be three 
assesBom as at present, one of whom, the 
of Trade. It is hoped by this means to 
insure the eelectian .of a board which shall 
be fully representative of all important 
interests. The time of appointment has 
been changed from January to the month 
of December with a view of having the 
organization of the board completed be
fore the calendar year for which the ae- 
sefoment is to be made. To the board so 
constituted is given the.power of appoint
ment of all its subordinate officers and 
assistants. This is in conformity with 
the very excellent principle already adopt, 
ed by the common council by which the 
heads of the departments are vested with 
the power of appointment, suspension and 
dismissal.

By section 32 the time for. giving no
tice for the filing of statements has been 
fixed from the first to the tenth of Janu
ary and persons are as at present required 
to produce their statements within thirty 
days from the date of the notice. The 
forms of the statements to be submit
ted have been changed to conform to the 
provisions of the new act, but. their force 
and effect will remain the same as pre
viously.

The duties of the board and 
the district commissioners remain 
practically unchanged and these 
are contained in the sections down to sec
tion 43.

It will be noticed that an employer wiB 
no longer be required to return the 
amount of salary of his employe which 
your commissioners think has been an 
unfair system, especially when the em
ployer has not been compelled to give 
similar information with regard to aie 
own income.

The assessors, are empowered by means 
of the district commissioners to obtain 
such information as to rental values as 
they may require. In case of dissatisfac
tion with the assessment any person who 
has filed a statement in due course maÿ 
apply to the assessors for an abatement 
as at present. Should 'he. fail to obtain 
relief from the board his courte is point
ed out in sections 45 to 51, by which the 
functions at present exercised by the ap
peals committee of the common council 
are transferred to a tribunal to. be known 
as the “board of revision," consisting of 
the judge of the St. John county court, 
as chairman, and a member appointed by 
the common council and one by the coun
cil of the board of trade. Decisions of 
this body on matters of fact are to be 
final and on questions of law an extreme
ly simple and speedy mode is provided for 
determination by the supreme court of the 
questions involved. The same board is 
empowered by section 52 to exercise the 
charitable relief which at present is a 
somewhat burdensome duty upon the 
members of the common council.

Sections 53 to 67 both inclusive deal 
with the collection of taxes." Your com
mission recommend that the present Sys
tem of allowing discount upon taxes paid 
on or before a certain date shall be abol
ished. They have substituted a penalty 
for non-payment of taxes by tlhe addition 
of a percentage varying according to the 
length of time that payment is withheld. 
Ample provision is made for the payment 
of taxes by instalments should the com
mon council think such method advisable 
and the provisions for collection of taxes 
are extended to water rates as well.

A rpdioal change is introduced with 
reference to the sale of real estate for 
non-payment ' of taxes, by making it the 
duty of civic officials, automatically, and 
at a fixed date, to take proceedings 
against all real estate in respect of whidh 
taxes or water rates are in anrear for a 
specified period. Instead of the present 
cumbrous and expensive method a process 
by abort but sufficiently public advertise
ment is substituted.

The system'is with very alight amend
ments that in, use in the city of Montreal 
where it apparently produces excellent re
sults. Many of the provisions of this part 
are reproductions of the present law. The 
remaining sections deal with subjects 
which do not require special comment.

Respectfully submitted,
W. E. STAVBRT,
T. H. ESTABROOK6..

I concur in the above report.
J. H. MoRQBBEE.

St. Jdhn, November 5, 1906.
The following are extracts from the act, 

explaining in full points toudhed on in 
the report:

Business Assessment.

4. Irrespective of any assessment of 
land under this act, every person occupy
ing or using land in the city of St. John 
for the purpose of any business mentioned 
or described in' this section shall be 
sessed for a sum to be called “business 
assessment" to be computed by reference 
to the assessed value oithe land so 
pied or used by him, as follows :

(a) Every ptrsom carrying on the busi
ness of a bottler, brewer, distiller, express 
company, electric light company, gas com
pany, railway company other than a street 
railway company, telegraph company, tele
phone company "or power company for 
sum equal to two'hundred per cent of the 
said assessed value. In the case of a tele
graph or telephone company the ]an,i shall 
not be deemed to include poles, wires, 
conduits or instruments outside of the 
office building of such company. In the 
case of a railway company other than a 
street railway lands shall not be deemed 
to include the actual railway or the sta
tion houses, freight sheds or rolling stock 
of tilie'same. ,

(b) Every person carrying on the busi
ness of a wholesale merchant, warehouse
man or of a boarding stable or a livery 
or the letting of vehicles or other prop
erty to hire, an insurance company, a 
trust company, a land company, a loan 
company, a bank or banker, a mercantile

Relief Proposed for the Men of Small Income—Real Estate to 
Remain as at Present-Radical Change in Respect to Per 
sonal Property—A Badness Tax and a Residential One- 
Board of Assessors to Be Re-constituted—The Pro

’ ‘ 1 . ...ill,1

posed Act,

sessed value.
(c) Every person practicing or carrying 

on business as a barrister, solicitor, no
tary public, conveyancer, physician, sur
geon, oculist, aurist, medical electrician, 
csteopathiat, dentist, veterinarian, civil 
or mining or consulting engineer or ar
chitect for a sum equal to one hundred 
per cent of the said assessed value.

Provided that where any person belong
ing to any class mentioned in this clause 
occupies or uses land partly for the pur
poses of his business and partly as a resi
dence fifty per cent of the assessed value 
of the land occupied or used by him shall, 
for the purpose of the business assessment 
be taken as and construed to be the full 
assessed value of the land so occupied or 
used.

(d) Every person carrying on the busi
ness of a retail merchant, photographer, 
or of a theatre, concert hall, or A a,ting 
rink or other place of amusement ,or of 
a restaurant, eating house or other house 
of public entertainment, or a hotel, or 
any trade or commercial business not be
fore in this section specially mentioned, 
for a sum equal to fifty per cent of the 
said assessed value.

(2.) No person shall be assessed in re
spect of the same premises under more 
than one tif the clauses of suib-seotion 1 
and where any person carries on more 
than one of the kinds of business mention-

not

K :on.

' detail and ore■
come where it -is assessed) in the following less «ntotrary than would at first s«ht ap- 
ten cities: ■ , _ pear *» ,be the ease. It has been found in

Ontario that there existe a ratio between 
a given close of buesneas and the quantity 
abd value of the land occupied by it which 
is , tolerably certain end your oommissionem 
have fouod that the returns received by 
them-fairiiy approximate the oondrtk*» in 
Ontario. We-believe-that .this system will 
be mud» preferable to the existing method 
which often results in a very great dis
parity between persons engaged in 
same kind of business.

It has also been found more equitably 
bo provide a form of residential assess
ment which is intended' to replace the 
uncertain and unsatisfactory assessment 
of household furniture hitherto obtain-

Herewith is printed the report of the 
6t. John taxation communion, submitted to 
the common council yestv-day together 
with such sections of ihe proposed act 
as are necessary to an understanding of the 
report . It will be noticed there are radical 
changes, including a re-arrangement of the 
ateewment board. The report follows:
To His Wordiip Mayor Sears and the 

Common Council of the City ctf . St. 
John:

Gentlemen: The commission appointed 
by the city of St. John in common council 
to inquire into and report upon the whole 
subject of the laws regulating the levying 
and assessing of rates arod taxes in the, said 
city of St. John under the aot of assembly 
of the Province of New Brunswick, I Ed
ward VU, c. 47. beg leave to submit the 
foHowing report:

The commission, consisting of Messrs. W. 
E. Sitevert, T. H. Eptabrooks and John H. 
MoRobtne, organized on the 19bh January, 
1905, Mir. John H. McRctobne being chosen 
aa chairmen. It was found that the then

fice buildings, as their real estate would 
include pojes, wiges, conduits, station 
houses, freight sheds and rolling stock, 
tf -business assessments were chargeable 
upop these items-the rate recommended 
could not be imposed. It has been found 
necessary' to deal with street railways 
upon a special ■ basis ' and they are in
cluded in section 6 relating to income.

Express companies have been included 
in clause (a) because they ere' not suffi
ciently reached by reel estate tax alone 
and the premises occupied "by them are 
generally so small as to require a high 
percentage for thâr adequate assess
ment. ' ' •;

In clause (b) it has been thought pre
ferable to include livery stables and sim
ilar businesses, rather than to introduce 
a system of special licensee. Both a
minimum for business assessment and an 
exemption have been provided by sub
section (3). Your commissioners have 
given this matter very careful considera
tion, referring to a large number of in
stances, and are satisfied that no injus
tice will be done by its operation.

Sub-section (5) exempt^ income derived 
from businesses whidh are subject to busi
ness assessment,' excepting, however, “per
sonal cannings,” which is an expression 
to be found in the definition section. By 
this means a person carrying on business 
remains liable to pay taxes upon an in
come estimated at wlat it would cost to 
replace his services to. the business. 
Where a business is carried on by an in
corporated company salaries are paid to 
the managers and are assessable as in
come. The object ef this sub-section is 
to place a person who carries on his own 
unincorporated business on the seme 
footing "as one who receives a salary from

JPersonal 
Property 

Including, In
come, where 

■ I Such is

$680.279,875 $213.685,826
92,182,150 29,406,066.

212,763,173 67,976,093
... 149,372,700 35,554.430

6,609,302 
12,643,450

Buffalo........... '. „ 183,254870 13829:910
12,186 000 
4,909,000 

13,293,509
These-figurée are still relatively correct. 

While the ratio in the case of Rochester 
is 16 to l;’in Buffalo 14 to 1; m Toronto 
10i to 1, it does not fall below 3 to ,1

Exemptions.
11. The following real estate, personal 

estate and income shall be exempt from 
taxation under this act:

(1) Property of the crown.
(2) Property and income of the oity of

St. John and of the municipality of the 
city and county of St. John and all estate 
and interest of the city and of the muni
cipality therein and thereto; but this ex
emption shall not extend to or affect any 
leasee or occupier of city corporation prop
erty. i

(3) Every building used exclusively as a 
place of worship and its ate with the 
ground surrounding the same upon which 
no 'other building is erected.

(4) So much of the real estate of any 
charitable or literary institution aa is used 
for public education purposes, or so much 
thereof as is used for the purpose of such 
institution only and in respect of which' 
no rent is received by such institution.

(5) The real estate and personal prop
erty to the amount of five hundred dol- f- 
Ians of a widow or unmarried female or 
wife deserted by her husband and com
pelled to earn her own living where the 
total amount of such real estate and per- Jj, 
sonal property does not exceed two thous
and five hundred dollars and the income 
of such widow or unmanned female where 
the same does not exceed five hundred did-

Name of City. Real Estate. 
Boston v. ....
Cleveland ..
Baltimore ..
Detroit ..
Rochester .. .. '96,54^650 
'Portland (Me.) . 34,299,000

the

St. John- .... .... 12,369,800 
Halifax '
Toronto ..

15,212,150
138,619,813

mg. I*

Income.
In dealing with income your commis

sion have been impressed by carefully 
prepared statistics from the chamber
lain’s' office, which shows that after a 
lapse of two years from date of an as
sessment while less than two per cent 
of the taxes on real estate remain un
paid, less than one and one half per cent 
on personal property, yet over thirty per 
cent of income and poll taxes remain un
collected. ,

Nearly one-third of the default in in
come is represented by the taxes unpaid 
upon incomes of three hundred dollars 
and under.

Your commission are convinced that 
this state of affairs results very largely 
from absolute inability to pay taxes. They 
therefore recommend that 1» incomes of 
three hundred dollan» and under be tax
ed at all and they provide a graduated 
scale of exemption for incomes from 
three hundred dollars up to nine hundred 
dollars, which it is felt will sufficiently 
relieve the recipient of i small income 
without too greatly lessening thé revenue 
to be derived from incomes as a class. 
The elimination from taxation of those 
less able to pay must result in quicker 
collection and greater certainty of re
ceiving the amount of the warrant dur
ing the year for which the assessment is 
levied-

While recommending these substantial 
exemptions your commission have been 
careful by a corresponding exemption of 
small rentals from the residential assess
ment to avoid any possibility of re-im
posing under a different name the taxa
tion which is pow borne by the' class in
tended to be exempted.

1
!

existing legislation was insufficient to en
able the commission to Obtain much infor
mation which they felt was both désirable 
and necessary, and in consequence am act 
iwes obtained at the following session of 
the legislature which enabled them to more 
fully puraue their inquiries.

Enumerations were employed to procure 
such information as was deemed necessary. 
His work and the tabulation of the in
formation thus obtained occupied more 
time than was anticipated and. further de
layed the deliberations of the cnmmiseion: 
but it is felt that the conclusions based 
iiron the leturrs thus obtained will be of 
some vaine to the city.

All persons desiring to present their 
views to the commission were through the 
press invited to hand their names to the 
secretory m order that appointments might 
Ibe mode for them. It is to be regretted 
that not a single person took advantage of 
the qppontunity so afforded. At the request 
of tiie aammdsrion, however, the Trades 
and Labor Council by their representa
tives, Messrs. E. J. Neve, M. J. Kelly 
and Peter Sha key, presented their views. 
A delegation from the board of trade 
eieting of Messrs. W. H. Thorne, W. F. 
Hathaway, W. F. Burditit aiid J. Hunter 
White submitted a valuable memorandum 
eu (bodying their views on the subject and 
discussed the question of taxation fully. 
Some other citizens upon request attended 
and ga 
branchés

Ï

•>xI ! lore.
(6) The income from all bonds, deben

tures or script which from the 31st day 
of March A. H 1900 to the 22nd day of 
Mardh A. D. 1906 were issued by the city 
of St. John or by the board of school 
trustees ef the city of St. John and for 
which the dty of St. John is or will be 
responsible.

(7) AH machinery used for manufactur
ing purposes; but this shall not apply to 
machinery owned, operated or used by a 
railway company, of by a person having 
right, authority or permission to con
struct, maintain or operate within the 
city of St. John in, under, above, on or 
through any highway, road, street, lane, 
public plate or public water, any struck 
tore or .other things, for the purpose of 
bridges, conduits, tramways, télégraphe, 
telephones or street railways or for the

11

J. B M. Baxter, Secretary.
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con- J. H. McRobbie

which prevails in Boston, Cleveland, BaJti- 
more and Halifax, except in the instance 
of Portland, Maine, where" it id albout 2 
to 1 and in St. John where there is 
equality. x

Notwithstanding that so much greater 
proportion of personal property is reached 
in this city yet it is perfectly obvious that 
the assessors have only discovered a por
tion.

As pointed out by Dr. Ely. widows and 
orphans—persons in a dependent situation 
arc taxed practically to the last cent while 
wealthy individuals escape by paying 
comparatively small proportion of their 
holdings. Your cotnmiesion have been deep
ly impressed with the anpraoticaibtiity of 
equitably assessing tihe valuè» of personal 
property;- hurt they find that it is impos
sible to distribute even in a changed form, 
so great an amount of taxation without too 
seriously disturbing ^he conditione df the 
other taxable factors. They -recognize that 
upon what is often termed “invisible” per
sonal property, namely, money and securi
ties for money, taxation must be light if 
in.rpcwed at all. This class of property is 
extremely easy to transfer and does not 
receive any benefit from civic eervicefi.

Ordinary taxation frequently and- undue 
taxation certainlly, causes its change into 
other forms or ®t« removal from the place 
where taxation is impeded. It has been 
found impossible to provide any mode 
of taxation by which such • prop
erty will inevitably be reached and 
your commission could therefore only 
seek to find some more équitable 
way of assessing it than has hitherto pre
vailed.

Stocks of merchandize are not easily con
cealed or removable and they undoubtedly 
received benefit from the protective services 
of a city and it waa therefore fedt that they 
could be dealt with upon a different basis. 
Your commission have attempted to meet 
the difficulties by redfuoing the tax on per
sonal property to one half of i/te actual 
value where it couriste of stocks in trade 
or movable machinery and -by assessing all 
other kinds of personal .property upon 
their income multiplied by five. This will 
obviate many hardships which have been 
occasioned by taxing property ôf this de
scription and will yet be sufficient to pre
vent any undue disturbance of the incid
ence of taxation.

Your commission behove that these 
changes with regal'd to personal property 
will produce greater equality among per
sons assessed than was possible under the 
old system. Instances have frequently oc
curred where persons carrying on the same 
kind of business with about the same stock 
were assessed for very different, amounts.' 
Under the proposed system some inequali
ties will probably remain, but the fart that 
slocks wild be assessed aft only ronc-haiif 
their value while reducing the assessable 
amount at the same time lessens by one- 
haK any error of the kind indicated.

In the other great cla^s of personal prop
erty, the value of which is ascertained by 
reference to its income, it is not tp be ex
pected that any mode of assessment wild 
reach all that should be assessable under 
that description. There will, however, be 
leas temptation to conceal taxable prop- 
perty of this sort when only about one- 
tenth of its income is taken in taxes as 
against nearly two-thirds which is some
times appropriated under the present act.

In Ontario a system of a^e -sment meas
ured by the value of the real estate occupi
ed for business purposes has been eubbtitut- 
ed for the personal property assessment 
hitherto made upon persons in business. 
Owing to the relatively small proportion 
which assessed personal property bore to 
real estate and income Ontario -was able 
to who’/ly replace the personal property 
tax by a 'business assessment. As before 
pointed out St., John will be unable to-do 

and therefore your coaiwnwsianers re
commend a business assessment in addition 
to .the modified tax upon personal prop
erty. Tlfis business ass-essment dépendis 
upon the value of the real ertate occupied 
as an arbitrary factor by which the per
sonal property employed in tihe business is 
calculated. This factor is, 'however, much

ed in that sub-section on the same prem-
d&UM>e ‘ifeseseed by reference to purpose of conducting steam, heat, wafer, 

tihe assessed value of the whole of Jhe gas, oil, electricity or any property, mib- 
premises under that one of the said stance or product capable of tranaporta- 
nlaitanqiin which js-included 1<jse kind>. of tion, transmission or conveyance, or for* 
business tobicli is the chief or >reponder- the supply of water, light, heat, power, " 
ating business of those so oasried on by communication, transportation or other 
him in or upon such premises. service.

(3.) Where the amount. of the . assess- (8) The dividends or income from stock 
ment of any person assessable under this held by any person in any incorporated 
section would under tihe foregoing pro- company, the income of which company, 
visions be less than five hundred dollars is liable to assessment under this act. 
he shall be assessed for the sum of five (#) Re annual income derived by any 
hundred dollars except that there shall person from personal earnings or from 
be no business assessment where the any pension, gratuity or retiring allow- 
amouht of such assessment would be less ance in respect of personal services by any 
than two hundred and fifty dollars. person assessable directly in respect of in-

(4:) Where any person mentioned in come under this act to the amount of 
sub-section I occupies or uses land " part- three hundred dollars when the earn re
ly ' for the purpose of ' his business and ceived in resipeot of such personal eer- 
partly for the purpose of. a residence he vices does not exceed five hundred dcxl- 
shall be assessed under this section in lare; to the amount of two hundred dol- 
reepect of the part occupied for the pur- lars when the sum so received is more 
pose of his business only, but this pro- than five hundred dollars and docs not cx- 
vision shall not appry to persons assessed ceed seven hundred dollars; to the amount 
uuctijr clause (c) of sub-section I. In de" one hundred dollars when the sum so 
termining the relative assessment of the received is more than seven hundred dol- 
residence ‘ and business portions oi the Hits and does not exceed nine hundred 
premises the rental values of each may dollars..
be used tq ascertain the proportion in (10) Rent or other income derived from' 
which the assessment should be made. real estate, actually assessed, except ia-;

(5.) Except as provided in clause (c) terest on mortgages, 
of sub-section 1 of section 6 of this act 
eevry person liable to assessment in re
spect of a business under sub-section 1 
shall not be subject to assessment in re
spect of income derived from such busi
ness, except personal earnings, nor shall 
any person be subject to assessment in 
respect of dividends derived by him from 
shares in the stock of a corporation carry
ing on a mercantile or manufacturing 
business and which corporation is subject 
to assessment under euib-seetion 1; nor 
shall the premiums or assessments of an 
insurance company be . assessable under 
tibia act.

(B.) Every person assessed for business 
assessment shall be liable for the payment 
qf the tax thereon and the same shall not 
constitute a charge upon tihe land odcu- 
pied or used.

Reeidental Assessment

5. Irrespective of- any assessment of 
land under this act, every person, occupy
ing or using land in the city for residen
tial purposes shall be assessed for a sum 
to be called “residential ■ assessment” to 
be computed by reference to the assessed 
value of the land so occupied or used by 
him as follows:

(a) In case the land is partly or wholly 
occupied by the owner if the fair rental 
of the part or whole so occupied by the 
owner amounts to one hundred dollars 
per year or upwards, for a sum equal to 
twenty-fiye per cent of the said assessed 
value.

occu- ■ (,b) In case the land ip partly or wholly 
occupied by some person other' than the 
owner, if-either the rent actually reserved 
or the fair rental of the whole or part 
so occupied by a person other than the 
owner amounts to 'one,,Imndred .dollars 
per year or upwards, for a’sum equal to 

a .twenty-five per cent of the said assessed 
value.

(2) In.oases falling .within clause. (e) of 
sub-section 1 of section 4 the residential 
assessment shall be calculated upon the 
whole assessed value-of the property not
withstanding that part of the property 
may be used for business purposes.

6. (1) Subject to tihe exemptions pro
vided for in sections 4 and 11 of this act 
the following persons shall be assessed 
and taxed in respect of income:

(a) Every person not. liable to business 
assessment under section 4, and

(b) Every person although liable to busi
ness assessment under section 4 shall also 
be habile in respect of any income not de
rived from the business in respect of 
which he is assessable under that section

f

ve information upon particular 
of the inquiry. .

The Ontario government having appoint
ed a oomameeion, which after several years 
consideration of the subject presented a 
report recommending the adoption of the 
principles of the present act of that prov
ince, it was thought advisable to obtain 
information from several «ties with a view 
of testing the working of that législation. 
Jt was found, however, that the act had 
not been sufficiently long in operation to 
afford the working experience ;by which 
your commission desired to profit. For 
reasons which are hereafter detailed it was 
thought inadvisable to follow this legisla
tion-closely though recourse has been had 
to many Of its leading provisione.

Your cammisieon have thought it advis
able to embody the result of their labors 
in a draft act, which is herewith submit
ted, instead of stating principles and leav
ing it to other hands to clothe them with 
legal expression. The whole subject of col
lecting taxes when levied has also been in
vestigated and appropriate provisions for 
that prpoee wi-fi be found embodied in the 
draft act.

Before the commeeion had finished their 
labors the chairman. John H. MdRobbic, 
handed his resignation to the common 
council and it was accepted. The other 
members have, however, had the benefit 
of his assistance at all subsequent stages 
of the preparation of thé report which em
bodies the views of all the appointees or 
the common council.

The commission have paid all the ex
penses of the inquiry, having opened an 
aoooqnt in the Bank of New Brunswick 
upon their personal credit for that pur
pose. The expenditure amounts to $1,585.71 
the details of which are shown in a state- 
iqemt appended to this report.

IReal Estate.
The position of real estate will remain 

practically unaltered. Your commission
ers are satisfied from, the returns which 
they have received that a large portion 
of the real estate within the city is not 
correctly valued for assessment. Tested 
by the rental1 values, or, in other words, 
its income, while it is in some eases dis
proportionately high, yet real estate' 
a dues is, generally speaking, returned at 
an insufficient valuation. This, however, 
is dne to iufpetiect administration and 
not to incorrect principle and is a matter1 
which ran easily be remedied. The draft 
act contains provisions by which the as- 
sesoip may ascertain the actual income 
of all real estate, thus enabling them to 
more correctly gauge its value. The pro
vision requiring them to value separate
ly the laud and the buildings will also 
be of niat'erial assistance and obtaining 
an accurate valuation of this species of 
property.

Anticipated Result.
After a careful application of the pro

posed system of taxation to the tabu
lated information- obtained by your com
mission they are able to say that they 
believe the fallowing table expresses the 
results which may be expected from the 
working of the act:.

Estimate as Per New Plan

Real estate taken at present 
valuation.. .

Mercantile stocks, at fifty per
cent of value...........

Wholesale business,
cent value of real estate..........

Retail business, 50 per cent
value of real estate..................

Residential assessment, 25 per 
cent value of real estate.. ..1,900,000 

Income from personal estate 
and personal earnings,. .. ,3,125,000

1on a>

as

1.

T. H. Eetabrooks.
an incorporated company. Upon examina
tion we believe this will be found to be 
fair and equitable.

Section 5 deals with residential assess
ment, which, as before stated, is intend
ed to take the place of household furni
ture" now assessed as personal property.

Section 6 deals with income. Sab-sec
tion (3) provides for a fixed assessment 
upon the income of public service cor
porations who pay on their teal estate 
as well but are not assessed for business 
assessment.

Section 8 preserves the present mode of 
assessing banks bat abolishes the specific 
tax. now imposed'and doubles the rate 
of taxation upon loans and deposits. This 
will produce abofit the same amount of 
revenue aiMl wiU -fiot operate so as to de
ter the establishment of new banking 
institutions. The fourth sub-section pro
vides ,for. a special tax upon a “bank
er,” which is a term specially defined in 
section 2 so as to include a number of 
persons who. have not hitherto been - as
sessed, in fair proportion to those with 
whom they have come in competition.

Section 9 preserves the present mode, of 
assessing insuraiice companies but in- 

the amount of their contribution.

!'
-♦)TEN NEW YORK

-éfANARCHISTS HELD
New York, Nov. 5—The ten alleged An

archists arrested a week ago at a hall in 
East Fourth Street, changed with unlawful 
assemblage against the peace of the gov
ernment, were arraigned in, the police 
court today and held in $1,000 bail each 
for trial. Among the prisoners were Emma 
Goldman and two young gjrls, students in 
the Teachers’ College.

■et

................ $14,000,000

3,250,000'
100 per

The Present System.
The present assessment law is based 

upon practically equal contribution by real 
estate, personal property and income. In 
1906 there was assessed :
(Real estate ..
Personal estate 
Income...............

2,275,000 NESTLFS
.FOOD,

\M
1,275,000

$14^229,500
7,906,300
4,406,200

I
creases
These companies "have been dealt with by 
a special tax on account of the. extreme 
difficulty of finding a basis by which they 

be assessed in proportion. t.o their 
business, .whiçh in meet cases extends be
yond the limits of tlic city and would-re
quire a separation of" receipts attributable 
to the city business, which would be prac
tically impossible to obtain. The section 
does away with the anomalous system at 

e present existing by which one insurance 
xes on small incomes now to company having its head office in St. 

be exempted and of which it is estimated John pays more, taxes than al! other oom- 
about $15,000 will be unoollectable, leav- panies put together, 
ing leas than $532,0Q0 available for civic Section 10 iq* a reproduction 
purposes. The taxes levied on the new present legislation defining a resident for 
basis of assessment should be collected ,the purpose of taxation. To it has been 
within a very small margin and the rat># added a provision for apportioning the 
might therefore be reduced. taxation on personal property of estates

The Aot in Detail. "heT? 8on£ H FT?m whpm tihe property is vested are , resi
dents of the city.

Section 11-isr mainly a rç-enaetment and 
consolidation of the present exemption 
provisions with such modifications as have 
been rendered necessary, by the change 
in the mode of assessment.

The existing exemption of church, pro
perty has . been altered so as to linpit.it 
to buildings u*ed exclusively as places of 
worship and their sites with the grounds 
surrounding the edifice uptm which no 
other building is erected.

Particular attention' is also directed to 
sub-section'7, by which all machinery used 
for manufacturing purposes, whether fix
ed or movable, is absolutely exempted. It 
is hoped by this means to dio away with 
the seeming necessity of special exemp
tion from taxation and to put all manu
facturera upon an equal basis. Publib

$25,825,000

490,675 
20,000 
15,000 
8,000 

. 13,000

Total .. .. ...............$26,542,000

The inclusion of personal property as a 
basis of taxation has been unfavorably 
«rtioined by most writers on the subject. 
Your commission do not think it neces
sary to midtdply citations of authorities 
and wi?l only refer to the remarks of Dr. 
Richard T. Ely m his work Taxation in 
Aonenksan States ami Cities, where at pages 
143-4 he says: “The reason why our pres
ent eyertem of taxation does not operate 
satisfactorily can be stated in a word. 
Although it is on the face fair and simple 
it is found- in practice 1» be an-impractic
able theory, for a large portion of prop
erty escapee taxation and that,the property 
of those best able to bear the burdens olf 
government, namely, the wealthy residents 
of cities. On the one hand it is impossible 
to fmd this property, and to force men to 
make returns under oath results invari
ably in perjury and demoralization with
out a discovery of property; on the other 
hand,,, federal laiws over which our. cities 
and municipalities have no contmol enable 
er*any to escape taxation -by investments, 
often temporarily, in federal bonds exempt 
from taxation. Personal property is some
times discovered in its entirety, but is then 
nearly always the property of the.com- 
partively helpless, namely, widows and 
orphans, whose possessions are a matter 
p£ public record/'

The proportion -which personal property 
assessed in this city bears to real estate 
end income taken 'together is so high as to 
ibé described by the Ontario commission on 
taxation as unique. In a report of that 
commission submitted in 1893 a table, is 
given •bowing the relative values of real 
•state and personal property (including in-

25, 825,000 at present rate 1.90
Pc^ll taxes, 10,000 at 2.00...............
Banks.......................................................
Insurance companies........................
Public utility companies.................

can

ï

. >$546,075

The total taxes levied in 1906 amounted 
to $547,260,.77 at a rate of $1.90. This 
included fa

as-

of the

•i

«

//

The second section deals with defini
tions only which have been drawn as 
broadly a« possible, it being the idea 
of the commission to make sure that all 
thing* which may fairly be taxed should 
be included under some description and 
those things which ought not to be taxed 
should be relieved by proper exemption 
clauses.

The third section simply states the 
basis of taxation. Tire present poll tax 
is retained and the position of Stanley 
ward under present legislation is pre
served.

Section 4 deals with business assess
ment. Special provisions with reference 
to telegraph, telephone companies and 
railways in clause (a> are designed to 
fix their business assessment by refer
ence the premises used by them for of-

bV>

Nestlé’» Food has nou risked three 
generations of sturdy children.

Ncstlé’s Food is used by thousands 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought up on iL Ncstlé’s Fo6d

Means Healthy Babies
because it supplies all the nourish
ment that shy baby needs to grow 
into s sturdy, rosy, healthy child.

Nestlé’» Food requires no milk- 
just add water.

Free sample sent to any mother
who will try it.

T1» leeiemg, Whs Ck, Agseti. ■sefcssL
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Today’s Elections in New York
i

FIRE AT GRAND FALLS
CAUSES LOSS OF $30,000M

than 500 yards the , lire and about
the cry wae heard that the church 

fire. Flying «parka had ignited the

Grand. Falls, N. B., >Tov. 5-—The most 
disastrous fire in the history of Grand 
Falls oocured this ihorning and entailed in 
lew than three hours a property loss of 
130,000.

At 10.30 a. m. emoke vr*s seen issuing 
from the roof of tlic Victoria restaurant 
on Broadway owned by Joseph McCormick 
and it ■Nvas discovered that the atti-c was 
on fire. The town being 
fire protection of any kind it was 
useless to attempt to, save the 
building and aBl eff orts ■were concentrated - 
in saving the adjoining- buildings.

A line of hoee and lead pipe was stretch
ed across the street from George M. Tay
lors cellar where there was a force hand 
pump, and soon a small stream of water 
was playing on the adjoining McMillan 
building.

The McCormick building occupied by 
hb owner as a restaurant and hotel and 
te barns and outbuildings in the rear 
ere totally destroyed. Loss $2.500; no in

stance. The building was 2A stories. The 
furniture in the lower floor was saved. 
Mrs. McCormick lost all her clothing and 

large sum of money and wias carired out 
her apartments in the attic in an un

conscious condition.
The fire spread to the McMillan build

ing on the south, and it and tiwo large 
barns in the Tear were soon consumed.

This building which was unoccupied was 
owned by Henry McMillan. It wa saleo a 

1 2J story structure. Loss $2,000. No insur
ance.

Burning cinders and shingles were car- 
i ried by the high wind past the Roman 
Catholic cthuroh which was distant more

noon 
was on
interior of the belfry, and the flames soon 
extended u.p ihe tower and to the interior. 
In an iracret# ly short time the handsome 
cliurch -was a blazing inferno of fire. Wq- 

and even strong men wept when themen
church was burning. Soon the bell, which 
had tolled the Angelus three times a day 
for go many years, tolled once as if in 
requiem and then fell crashing into the 
ruins and was melted.

The C. M. B. A. hall, adjoining the 
church, also caught fire and in a short 
time the hall and magnificient church were

without

burned to ihe foundations.
In leas than three hours three large 

buildings, four separate bams and the 
Catholic church went up in smoke. Had 
the town had a system of waterworks the 
fire could have been extinguished at first 
without trouble. ,

The altars, statues, stations of the Cross, 
paintings, organ, pulpit and • pews 
saved from the church and the C. M. B. A. 
saved their organ and library 'from their 
hall.

Although the church is nopv a heap of 
smouldering ruins Father Joyner, the pas
tor, is not discouraged. Immediate fciteps 
will be taken to rebuild on a larger s?ale. 
While f/he church was burning the priest 
received one contribution of $100 towards 
rebuilding. Plans will be made to hold ser
vices in Buirge=ti hall for the present.

The fire was caused by a new stove plac
ed in one of the upper rooms and the hole 
cut for the pipe not being proepcrly pro
tected by tin.

were

J
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WILL HER WHOLE 
FORTUNE TO HELP AND 

EDUCATE THE BLIND

Precepts and Warnings for 
Tnoee Who Would

Dye Well
New York, NOW; ,5—“I will .give ^afl I

____  __ chaiityfo educate /and ^make
happy the upfovtunait-e blind of the Unite! 
Sta-teS,” said Mrs. William Ziegler, yMo.v. 
of the Arctic explorer, who left a large 
estalte, wlrçn. she was a-iked ocnçermng Jiev 
plane for the free magazine which she nvill 
publish for the Mind, says tile World to
day. . i.; , ■

"Immediately after *t was announcctl 
that I intended to finance the pdb&e<$tion 
of a magazine for the blind, kite-rK came 
to me from all ipoirts of the country beg
ging'aid fctr other charities and there were 

! ous ingredients, use only the DIAMOND iehtera from men god. women who seemed 
i DYES for thy home dyeing work; they to‘feel that. I should give them money,” 
* the only harmless and pure dyes. continued Mrs. Zeigler.

When times are hard and money scarce, “That is nvhy .1 say that all the money I 
thine heart often craves for new and can devote to ehajrity will go to the dp- 
stylish colors and garments. By the use lifting of the pooirfbliud. I feel that they 
of. the magic DIAMOND DYES thy have been _ negleuted 'by wealthy pimsens 

be fully realized, because who have given irionev to charity. A cry 
j Tit A MONlf DYES recreate old dresses lititle ha» been done for the blind, and be- 
\ and make them to look like new. fore my ‘husband die! nve had tjruined to

If thou wouldst have a smiling face, a aid the eighfcleas,ones, iu some way. -NqiW 
happy heart and'an easy mind, do thy I shall carry en the work and devote ray 

- coloring at all seasons of the year with energy to. making the magazine a success, 
the DIAMOND DYES; they never cause ! Mrs.. Zeller lias entoteied the minage, 
worry or grief to those who make use of I mont of the new magazine to Walter 6. 
the'ta.

Send to Wells & Richardson Co.,
Limited, 200 Mountain Street,Montreal, 

i P. Q., for valuable Dye Book and Card 
'of Dyed Samples; Free to any address. '

Let thy faith be fixed in the wonderful 
transformation powers of DIAMOND 
DYES; the results they give will cheer
thine heart.

Never allow any interested- or wily 
i dealer to recommend for thy use some 
inferior or imitation make of dye. If 
thou wilt hearken to his words, he will 

| rejoice at thy simplicity of character and 
: wdJl delight himself over thy wrath and 
I mttcr disappointment.
‘ If thou wouldst avoid handling poison

Murphy said all this gravely, but when 
he was told that “Eingy”. Conners pre
dicted a plurality of 200,000 for Hearst 
above the Bronx, he grinned and said: 
“Conner» know» what he is talking about, 
I guess.” '

The Tammany boss perfused to give out 
the figures submitted by the district lead- 
era last Saturday. These figure», accord
ing to a high authority in Tammany, 
elbowed a plurality of only 38,000 for 
Hearst in New York county. >If they 
are correct, Hearefe defeat would be cer-

Murphy would not make a prediction 
concerning a single district.

Max Ihmsen said: “Hearst will have 
50,000 majority uip the state, and 200,000 
in this city—a total of 250,000. He will 
carry Brooklyn by from 33,000 to 40,000 
and all the other boroughs by good plur
alities. Federal interference in sending 
Elihu Root here has. greatly helped Mr. 
Hearet among Republicans, who resented 
the president's interference in the pri
maries recently. They have not forgotten

WE*»»OTO. ev HtNRV ANC KEOLt-V
dates for . the court of general sessions, 
Franc» S. McAvoy, and refused to en
dorse one of the Tammany candidate» 
(John J. Brady) for the supreme court. 
This action of the Hearst organization 
coupled with the fact that the Hearst 
managers nominated a number of candi
dates for\ congress, the state senate and 
assembly in opposition to the regutin 
Tammany candidates, has aroused much 
bitter feeling in the local Democratic or
ganization. This feeling is so intense and 
far-reaching that the reports of the Tarn- 

district leaders of their estimate

the primaries, and they will get even oin 
election day- "

«He .’betting today was generally at 4 to 
1. Some wagers rivere ma<jeat5tol and 
those were the odds the Hearst people 
asked for. The betting was even that 
Hughes woiild- carry the state by 100,000 
plurality. Some bets were made at 2 to 
5 that Hughes would carry this city.

So far as .the New -York .county .situ
ation- is concerned Tammany his played 
an jaeonepi puons part in the campaign 
since Leader Murphy brought about-the 
nomination M . Hearst at Buffalo. Tam
many is interested "chiefly in' the county 
ticket oh which are ten candidates for 
justices of' the' supreme court; two for 
judges of the court of general sessions and 

for surrogate,- thirteen judicial pieces

strong in favor of Hughes during the 
past two weeks that "an overwhelming 
majority may be expected.

-New York, Nov. 5—The New York 
etate campaign which will clos at mid

night tonight is for the election of a gov- 
and all state officers, thirty-seven

so I
Woodruff today predicted that 

Hughes would get 150,000 plurality above 
the Bronx, and fhiat he would carry the 
boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens and Rich
mond, also that the greater city would 

close to giving the Republican 
didate a plurality.

occurred in the etate. The Republicans expect to carry Brook-
The election of Charles E. Hughes as jyn and it is said that Senator McCar

governor and the election of the entire ren believes that Hughes will have a
Repuoiioan state ticket is claimed by plurality of about 12,000 in Kings county. 
State Chairman Woodruff and all the Charles F. Murphy and Max F. Ihmsen 
members of the stale committee who made their final election claims today, 
have had any part in the management of Murphy said:
the campaign The pluralities claimed for “J believe that Hearst will have more 
Mr. Hughes vary from 75,000 to 200,030. than ,123,000 mnjo^-.',in Greater New 
The most conservative estimate by the York—the majority tha^pokr had m 1902. 
men -who ere in a position to know is He will carry, every biSrpugh even Brook-
75,000. Chairman Woodruff says that the ]yn. ' I am ’.hot fcivjhœ out any upretate
reports that he has received from all se.™ figures but from all I hear Hearst wnl 
tiens of the state indicate that there ;s make a great rum-abate the Bronx, too. 
absolutely no doubt of the election of Mr. I was never so sure oi^ anything as that 
Hughes. He says that the tide has been Hearst will be elected.”

Mr.
emor
members of congress, state senator^ and 

members of the assembly. The campaign 
from start to finish has been in many ican-come
respecte the most remarkable that ever

zre
mam?
of their result of the election indicate not 
more than. 40,000 plurality for Hearst in 
the county.

The normal Tammany plurality in the 
county in a state election is near 80,000 and 
in 1902 the figures went up to 123,000 for 
Coder against Odell. Should the estimate of 
40,000 for Hearst prove to be accurate it 
would according to all other reports and 
calculations mean the election of Mr. 
Hughes as governor by a plurality of not 
lees than 150,000.

wikbes can

one
in all. ‘ Jj.

Mr. Hearet named four of the candi
dates for the supreme court bench and 
forced the Tammany county convention to 
nominate them. . He then ; refused to en
dorse under fois Independence League 
blem one of the,favorite, Tammany caadi-

i em-
--- -------

IMPOSSffiLE TO Wi .............  , ......
STOOP OR BEND |NSURANCE COMMISSION ‘
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HEAR MORE ABOUT LAN

It is Dargbxous. Sick Kidneys 
«ah» mind and body sick.

GIN PILLS

k Serious StrikeMr. Pritchard gave an order authorizing 
the transfer of his connraeison to George 
E. Foster or the Union Trust Company. 
Mr. Batte» said he got no share of Mr. 
Pritchard’s commission and did not know 
that any one eke shared in th«

^’acTonaTd, H^art «,
Winnipeg. Tne witness, who wa» hera« 
amined by Mr. Tilley, told of th®
9,920 acres of Salan river lends to the Unu<m 
Trust Company. He bed no 1 erest. ’ 
ever in these lands. He only, p
trustee for C. R. Gordon and Hon. K. r. 
Kaolin, who were equal partners in the pur- 
chase which witness completed 
paid was $3.10 per acre to the Canadian 
Northern. He must have known that Mr. 
Robiin was interested beiore he had ço™- 
pleied the agreemem. It may have b»ra 
communicatea to him by Mr. cordon or Mr. 
Robl.n. He had acted previously for Mr.

Messrs. Goruon and Rooh.n were to 
draw equal ahi&ree. , , ..

In Anguat, 1S03, Mr. RobUn purchased Mr. 
Gordon’s Interests. Mr. Goroon found some 
difficulty in hnanclng hia share, so that al. 
the land fell into Mr. Rtibi.n a hands. Mr. 
Gordon had not more than $i.5U0 
and when hi» Interests weer figured out there 
was $4,o63.z0 com.ng to ntm. He got tn.s 
amount and signed over bus intorcets to Mr.
R A*'let ter and a telegram from Mr.Foater 
to Mr. Pritchard were produced by the Wit-

_ other document» in
of the »anoB^ at »5.26 per

•; i *

Smothered to Death There’s “a strike on” from 
to foot when the Kidneys 

stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

DEALSSEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00 
NO 6000.

PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS.

I Portland, Me., Nov. 5—Michael McDon
ough, aged 50 years, was smothered to 
death this afternoon by falling from the 
second deck o,f the coal laden schooner 
I'm. Carnegie, discharging soft coal at this 

,fjrt. McDonough .was crawling between 
decks without a lantern when he fell down 
the middle hatch into the hold, on to a 
quantity of coal that had, not been dis
charged. No bones were broken but he is 
believed to have ‘been i-tunned and laid 
face down until he somthered to death.

Coroner Rich deemed an inquest unneces
sary. McDonough is survived by a wife 
and eix children. He lay in the hold about 
three hours before being discovered.

1cere aide Kidneys. They do that one thing

Ottawa, Nov. 5—Hon. George E. Foster inis company and^jt difeêtor,of the Union 
figured in the evidence before the insur- Trust, offering totsej) the laâj* lot $5 an 

inquiry th:« morning. Sheriff Bettes acre. This was a fafriprice for the land
at that time. Tie hgd. bWght it below price 
from-one Frasfcr, who |«d Secured' it côn- 
'iitionally from :the raiiqva)’. and who had 
failed ‘to make iwtyment.and had thrown it 
back oti their hands, Cql. MeGillivray had 
not repüà.- However, A- WVPritohard, 
seoretairy---"bf Premier Rclbha, came -into 
hia-office a fid accepted tile price on behalf 
of the Union Tros: Company. The. price 
was $5 an acre - and *19.000 comm lesion. 
Mr. Bettes said that- hts 'ttegouiatioiLs for 
the sale of the bend: were all with Pritch
ard. ’I " ’ ■ ■ .. '

Mr,-. Tilley,, who Wae eonduoting the. ex
amination, called akten-trari to the fact tha- 
Hon. George E. Foster said the .negotia
tions with the Union Ttrust Company for 
the purchase of the land had been with 
him.

Mr. Bettes said Mr. poster was in error. 
All the negotiations had been with Mr. 
Pribehard. The eontfact for the sale was 
made on October 15, 1903. The first pay
ment was was to be $20,000.

Mr. Tilley produced a cheek for $20,000. 
The other $5,000 tfas half the 
mission. It was supposed to be in deposit 
in an eastern bank as security for the sale-e

They make the Kid-—de it every time, 
neys well—end keep them well. If there ia 
anything wwug with the Kidneys, GIN 
TOJJS never fail te relieve the pain and 
CURS the tumble. We have such faith in 
OHf PHJWS that we authorize yoer druggist 
to refond the money if they fall to cure.1

sec a box, « boxes for «1.5e. at your drug
gists or we will send you a box free if you 
write mentioning this paper.
TMC BOLE DRUG CO.. WmftiPtO. Man.

People often say, ‘ ‘ Hew are we to knew 
when the kidney» ere eut ef order?”

The location ef the kidneys, eleee as it ie 
to the small of the beck, which is not 
affected materially by other organs, renders 
the detection of kidney trouble a simple 
matter.

The note of warning oemee from the back.
Backache is the signal sent out by the kid
neys the minute they become overtaxed.
Those whs heed the'warning when it first 
comes, usually have but little trouble. The 
danger lies in delay. A few dotes of

Dean's Kidney Rills
taken in time, often saves years of » offer
ing. and in many cases life itself.

They stimulate the action of the kid- 
neys, enabling them to perform their duty 
perfectly.

Miss 8. O. Pro, Boom Secure. N.8., writes :
“ For the past three years I have been troubled 
with a very bad pain in ay book and kidneys.
It was se bad It was lrapeaalble for me to steep 
or bead. I had several Sector* attend me, but 
found no rslief until I picked up oae ef your 
Egyptian Dream Books, and found oat shoot 
yoer remarkable remedy. Doan’s Kidney Pflln,
W^e7^pradA^m.n,Twi in the sale of land for $5 an acre 25 ceme 

think they have an equal for kidney trouble.” an aore commission. It was afterwards 
, «greed the commission should be $10,000,

W H McQuade came in from Boston I on receipt of prlce by The Dosa Kidney Pill As soon as he purchased the land he -wrote 
r yesterday. I Ce., Toronto, Ont to Col. MdGillivray, who was a «rector of

auce
repudiated Mr. Foster» declaration that he 
had negotiated for the purchase of 40,000 

<xf land from thé Ontario, Manitoba 
and Weeteni Land Company. Sheriff Bet
tes is manager of the company. The land 
was bought by A. W. Prit-chaiNl, secretary 
of Premier Robiin, for the Union Trust 
Company. His commission was $10,000 and 
he had apparently divided wiibh George E. 
Foster, (manager of the Union Trust Com
pany, which had .purchased the lande.

On the opening of the enquiry Mr. Shep- 
ley announced that the transactions of the 
Foresters through the Union Truet Com
pany foe looked into.

James W. Bettes, managing director of 
the Ontario, Manitoba and Western Land 
Company since its organization several 
yearns ago, testified his company had bought 
40,546 acres of Canadian Northern land 
for $3.75 an acre in August, 1903, and in 
September had opened negotdaitionis with 
the Union Trust Company which resulted

I.

acres

2*

Robi in.

TSt. John’», Nfld., Nov. 5-Sir William 
MacGregor, the governor of the colony, 
hae received a telegram from Commander 
Robert E. Peary, the Arctic exiplorer^rom 
Labrador, to the effect that he will be un
able to accept the governor's invitation 
to vint him'on the birthday of1 King Ed-, 
ward, November 9. Commander Peary 
says further that he plana to return to 
New York via North Sydney (N. S.)

Hattiesburg, Mi»., Nov. 5—Two men 
fatally wounded and over 500 shot» 
fired in a race riot at Wiggins 

(Mi».), 35 miles south of here, Sunday 
afternoon and night.

::•• MEATS THAT BATtSfT”

Many Kinds to Tempt the Appetite.
Laing’s Canned Meats are the beat of 

appetizers. When you get tired of roasts and 
stews and steaks, you will find what the 
appetite craves in <

ness, as well as some 
regard to the saio
acre, the twen.y-flve cents per acre to go as 
commission. This offer was made by Mr. 
Foster in response to a request from Mr. 
Pritchard tor a higher figure, and the offer 
of Mr. Foster was accepted. Mr. Pritchard 
bad hoped that he would have nad a hugher 
price, in accordance with the yropoan-on 
made by him io Mr. Foster When In Toronto. 
The Witness did not know that Mr. Pritch
ard was looking lor a commias.on. Ihe 
witness sold that he must have seen Mr. 
Rotuin. to close tne agreement. The Instruc
tion tor Mr. Foster was to cheque less the 
commission.

Mr Tilley—"So that you knew 
eommiee.on was being paid in Toronto. and 
you assumed it was going «» Mr. i»t»rT

Mr. VV'h.ila—"I was aeaiing with the Union
Ta!SW. Pritchard was next called, 
that he was dealing in large blocks of land. 
At the time of the sale of the ba.an river 
lands he was private secretary to Mr. Koo- 

He went to Toronto at Mr. Roblln's re
quest and offered them to Mr. F”ter *1 
an acre. Mr. Foster afterwards offered 
jr,.s, the twenty-five cents to go to him, Mr. 
Foster, as commission.

The witness only got $600 from RoMln in 
the way of commission. Ho expected to get 
mere because Mr. Robiin bad offered ^,dw 
commission to Fred. Hamilton, a land dealer, 
if he cold the hind. Mr. Robiin was a-waya 
too busy when he (Mr. Pritchard) went to 
him to talk over a large amount of commls- 

He thought he got 150 for his ex- 
when he went to Toronto to see Mr.

1

LAING’S 
Canned Meats

.1were
were *

!"
com-

40 different kinds—seasoned by a chef 
who knows bow to win. pampered tastes.

Something new and something good for 
every meal—ready to serre—and economical.

Let us know if your grocer does not 
handle Laing’s Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, 
Devilled Meats, and the rest.

THE LUIS MCD16 A HtOtmOl 60. UBTO.
MONTREAL.
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Passports, Please !” Russian Authorities Keeping Order in Warsaw
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Foster.
Mr. Pritchard also told how he had to give 

$1,000 of the $5,000 he had received in 
Lion with the sale of the Ontario, V 
and Northwest hands to Hon. CoLn Oamp- 
bell, attorney-general of thé province. Mr. 
Campbell to'.d him it would pay him to do 
this, and asked Mr. Pritchard to think it 
over. He thought it over and pa.d the $1,- 
000, but did not yet get any benefit for it. 
Mr. Campbell was president and also ablici- 
tor for the Ontario, Manitoba & Western 
Land Company. When he handed Mr. Camp
bell the money, he said that Mr. Pritchard 
had acted wisely. This concluded todays 
business.

For downright honest service, there’s nothing 
tike HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool—purs wool— 
and all" wool.

If you want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.

: connec-
Manitoba,4

k'"mm
■p—i2@ 1 i4*

: ■ :Î ’
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AMHERST,A % ■
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ORANGEMEN 1
251 /—TTat Cotigh T

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, Jm 
M will quickly yield to M

Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce gum

CELEBRATE
Between two and three hundred <x£ the 

members of. the subordinate and county 
lodges of the Loyal Orange Association and 
the Loyal Orange Benevolent A»-roeiation 
of Women, met in the assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre last night and celebrated 
(ruy Fawkes day with a vet y pleasant and 
pleasing entertainment. The large room 
had been tastefully decorated with Union 
Jacks, while above the platform was a 
shield with the inscription The County 
•Lodge, L. 0. A. Bids You Welcome.

Besides a short font pleating programme 
■of musical numbers addresses were deliver
ed iiy the chairman, Hon. C. N. Skinner, 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and AM. Mc- 
(roldiriek. On tihe oonbhision of the speech
es a pleasant supper was served under the 
auspices off the ladies after which a very 
bright programme of danring vyas indulged 
in to the music of a very efficient orches-

p:.A *'

--

" None the less effective because it ia pleasant to take. J 
Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid J 

ef that cough. At your druggists. 36c. bottle. J

K'

35#p

Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets, $27,000,000.00FIRE!♦

%is®L_ .

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM (Q. FOSTER,
4^ Cc^terbury 3t.

tra.

a,* S w Z
. .lfel to do m at- ony tiour of the day 9r night. ,

Agents s
G. R. Sangs ter. fruit inspector, of Mode- 

ton, is at the Victoria.
‘Phone, 6ST.
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The Largeet Retell Distributors ol Ledlee' 
Coats, Jackets an! Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces. _____ MACAULAY BROS. ® COT

- -______________________________________ \ *

Ladies' B1K Cloth Long Coats.

RESCUED IN
NICK OF TIME

THIS EVENING ,DOWLING BROS., Election returns and lime light views in 
front of Times office, Onterbury street.

Pollard Opera Co., in the Gaiety Girl at 
York Theatre.

Ellis Stock Co. ait the Opera House in 
liKnobs O’Tennessee.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway. Lad

ies’ night.
Prentice Boys’ fair in their hall, Guil

ford street, Carleton.
Natural History Society meets at 8 While the firemen of No. 6- company 

o clock. Prof. L. W. Bailey will «how West end, were shifting their hose last 
ot the reflectoscope. Committee evening about 7.10 o’clock a boy rushed 

meeting at 7.30 o’clock. into the station saying that the house
owned by James Allred Clarke, on King 
street, was on fire. The men did not send 
in a general alarm, but went to the house

FORBCASTS-Strong north ani northwest and found quite a blaze, which was caused 
Winds, cloudy end Cool. Local showers. Wed- î“* TX,„ JLÎ, Thé men worked for
ncsday, treeh to strong northwest winds, by a register grate, the men worsen ror
COevMc.Do about half an hour before the blaze was

T?e disturbance trhich appears extinguished, and it was necessary to cut 
We8 ÜMÎ? rder8rong away the mantelpiece and some of the 

wiirdfl and gales coat nue in the Gulf and at floor to get at tile flambe. The house was
anJ from western OCCUDied by Joh.ii Sweet and family. A 

quarters to the Rocky Mountains. To Banks r? , ,**“ \ D •and American Ports, strong north and west helpless old lady, named Bemett, Was m
winds. SabCe Island, ncr hwest win Is, 24 bed in tile room when the fire occurred, 
Î» mile£ atn aP°m‘ Lepreaux' noruh 'rtod and was taken out just in time, or she

would have smothered with the smoke. 
The .firemen say that if the fire had not 

Highest Temperature dur ng last M hours *42 been' discovered When it was serious re- 
Lowest Temperature dur.ng last 24 hours $4 suits would have followed, as the house

HTS;7,1K“...............................  2 » » very large one.
fS6a 1WBl Md

Wind at Noon Dlrecdon, N. Velocity 20 mis,
P T hour. Cloudy.

T ar. highest temperature, 44 
lowest 32. Fair during day rain at m ght.

D. L. HUTCHiNSON, Director.

Newest Shades Aged Lady Narrowly Escapes 
Suffocation During Fire in 
West End House.DRESS 

GOODS
Wç arè now showing a few choice models in Three-Quarter 

and Seven-Eighths Lengths. All are superior man-tailor made 
and only best materials used in their make-up. Every coat a perfect 
fit .before leaving our rooms.

:
uses

-

THE WEATHER

i
f

Prices : $10.75.14.50,16.00,18.50

Only a small collection of choice exclusive Coats in this range. 
Sizes, 32 to 42 bust measure.

g
X

Our Drees Goods section h complete witfh *11 the newest shades and latest^ 

of French, German and English tire# Goods, and nothing new comes out 
store before most, houses have it. We arc drawing Venetian 

doth in a range of new colors at,; 60c.,65c., 90c., $1.00., $1.10 and $1-25 a ^rd. 

Colors, Wine, Garnet, Cardinal, Medium and Dark Green, Mid. and-Dark. Brown,

' Mid. and Dark Navy, Black, etc.
NEW COAT CLOTH in Checks and Plaide, Black ahd White, also Colors, 

56 inches wide. Prices $1.40 to $1.75 yard.

weaves 

that is not in our

b:LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

MACAULAY BROS; <a CO.V„.

Hampstead News
HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Nov. 5.— 

Onward Lodge, No. 98, I. O. G. T., elect
ed the following officers for the ensuing 
quarter: Fred C. Sbults, O. T-; Mrs. Prod 
Cameron, V. T.; Walter A. Dougan, P. C. 
T.; I. E. Van Wart, Chap.; Mes Lilian 
Dougan, R. Sec.; Wdfotd Van Wart, 
Aset. Sec.; Mi# Alice V . Osgood, Fin. 
Sec.; Mrs. George R. Carrol, Tress.; Miss 
Bessie Dougan, Mar.; Miss Jessie Van 
Wart, SX M.; Fred Cameron, Guard; 
Naae Van Wart, Sentinel. v

Arthur Van Wart, who is in the emplby 
of P. Naae & Son, spent Sunday here 
with his father, Wilford Van Wart.

Mrs. A. E. Süpp, who has been under
going an operation in the hospital at Fre
dericton, returned home.

A pie and basket Social was held herei 
last Thursday for the ben fi. of the echo. 1 
house. The night being stormy, the sum 
of $8.40 was made.

BROTHERS
9^ and idi King Street.

—s^SALE OF^5—
X.NOTICEJ Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, Vests and Drawers,To Agents ani News

dealers.
During the $200 In Gold Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times, will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest. EVERY 
COUPON in this contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

||l|
55c. for 75c. Quality.

These garments are just as warm as all-wool at twice the 
Can give you any size. NFelt Slippers. SI

price.
V

FOR

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

!
*EVERYBODY. LATE LOCALS J

sSsSW

"GET OUT THE VOTE”
(Continued from page l)

No New York or Chicago.stock market 
reports today, it being election day. of six thousand last year and both the 

republicans and , democrats claim the 
state.

The. earthquake in San Francisco is 
stid to have so re-distributed tihe popula
tion of tile state that old estimates ean- 
n Ol relied on.

Maseechuf e 
til the last

: ■-■I One Hundred DozensiS (lOO Pox. )r<5> (lOO Dog.)The British steamship Dominion, Gap- 
tain Dawson, arrived from Sydney, C. B., 
with over 5,000 tons coal for tihe Domin
ion Coal* Company.

We have every imaginable style of warm, cosy 
Slippers for every member of a family, from the little 
infant to the aged sire Leather Soles, Felt 'Soles, 
Twine Soles and Combination Felt and Leather Soles.

Men's,
Women's,
Girls',
Children's,

y.
OF THE

i#>

Best Black Cashmere StockingsThe large three-masted schooner Arthur 
M. Gibspn, Captain Harvard, arrived to
day from Philadelphia with a cargo of 522 
tons hard coal.

■tts kept the fight warm in- 
ihinnte and Boston was the 

midnight battleground between Guild and 
Moran, the respective candidates of the 
republicans and democrats for governor. 
In New York city and Chicago the bal
lots are ponderous, and with the prospect 
of many acratohes a long delay in arriving 
at results is predicted.

g

In tHe Market at 25c. Pair.
The sizes are : 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch. Good full size and well fashioned, 25c.

See our Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings—a special price of 20c, and 2ÇC. pair. Sizes 
4 1-2 to 6 1-2 inch, 20c. pair; 7 to 1 a inch, 2ÇC. pair. These two lines are genuine bargains 
and will be snapped up quick. - '

---------------♦----------
The special committee of the 

council which was appoint ed to oo-ope a e 
with a comm.rtee frtim the board of trade, 
to try and induce a tig rolling mvi indiust- 
try to locate in St. John, will meet Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

f50c. tip to $L85 
25c. up to 1,35 
35c up to .75 
30c up to .75

common

& ; ■* pair.
* IN NEW YORK.

Srtî&Stnnr fÜfcS ~ ROBERT STRAIN ft CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
The dog poisoner in again getting in his Morgan yesterday w*, begun eariy in thej 

fine work, hav.ng en tapped Lx, members day, and there was,a steady stream of pn-| 
of the canine fctmily. A dog belonging to fnera 'f™m the po^g,places to.,the po-,
Jas. iMifer, of Brittain/steeet, waTtaken1 ^ courts. In neprly pvery case m the! 
sick and died yesterday, and ano her Brit- tih"6 >°'™| however, the prisoners
tain street man has a sick dog on his proved their right to vpte and were per- 
hands as a result of the distribution of mittad to go back and deposit their bel- 

J poisoned dog food.

JI -A

<$>

Waterbury ® Rising
Admirable Light Grey Tweeds
ANOTHER SUPPLY IN A*r . "IF V JS«i 95c. to $1.75 Yd

Union St.Kind St-
lots.

Sixty arrests o^i charges of illegal voting 
Tonight is “ladietT night” et St. An- and registration and offering and accept-j 

drew’s Rollaway. Hie gentlemen will re- mg money for votes were reported at the 
member the usual rule in farce on that office of State Superintendent of Elec-, | 
night, The heating apparatus has arrived tions Morgàn during the first two hours, 
and been placed in, position and the rink Tti® is the largest number of-arrests re-, 
will be very comfortable tonight, both ported m so short a time since the bureau ! 
for spectators and skaters, and a pleasant was established. Among the early arrests 
place to pass an evening. were Former Police Captain Diamond He

_______ voted from has home in Bast 18th street. |
The winter service of the Donaldson When the Morgan men went to verify | 

line will commence with the Alcides sail- the address they found the house boarded 
ing from Glasgow on Saturday next, 10th tiP- Th® ®xre‘it was made on the a lega-1 
inet., and will be performed by the Ti°n th®-^ Captain Diamond had lived all 
steamers Athenia, Cassandra, Parthenia, summer in Putnam count5'm etate> 
Marina, Lakonia and Alcides. The Ath- 
enia and Caœandra both carry passeng
ers of which it is expected a large num
ber will be brought out during the win-

<$>

TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, ETC.

/'~S
/

/

clothing will be in .demand.Cold weather will eoon be here to ftay, and x
OUrM fr^i.^ew gwtk^o^wm^find  ̂n^thie stock eenyce and small cost com-

wwarm

p VERY OBSERVANT LADY HAS CER- 
^ TAINLY NOTICED the approval with 

which big checks and conspicuous tweed effects 
haye been received this season. There’s *a dash 
and showiness to them that suggest a breakaway 
from mild conventional style—a little insurrection, 
as It were, against the quiet outergarment mater 
lals that have reigned so long in fashion’s rpaim.

In keen demand for Coat and Skirt Suita for Misses and Ladies.
Also in vogue as coatings, parti rularly the seven-eighths length coots.
Wide Herringbone Stripes, Phaitom Checks, Overchecks, etc., etc.
Principally in Lighter Greys, wit* fawn, green and brownish casLs.

y:
bined.

.. .. 45, 50, 85, 75c.

CARDIGAN JACKETS............................................. ■■■■■ W-- *° *} ??■
WOOL SWEATERS ......................................................... 75°. to
HEAVY HOMBSiPUN JUMPERS........... «■...**........ $2.60 and $2-75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS ........................................ . $1.85.
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS ------------
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOOKS .. .. M, Jj>, 860■ p«r P™r-

Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters 
in a Big Variety.

■
IN BOSTON.\

mmBOSTON, Nov. 6.—Blue skies and crisp, 
cool weathehr made an ideal election day ■ 
in Massachusetts. This, with the extra-, 
ordinary campaign that has been waged, 
pointed to the casting of a heavy vote

■M

%, M: ter.
j

MmStewart Davis, son of E. W. Davis, of
New j-ork, is in the city. He has b:en throughout the *ta^- ,
hunting in New Brunswick since Sep- ^h. Governor Curtis Guild Jr., the 
tember last and will now prepare for a Republican candidate foe re-election and 
trip into the interior of Africa after big Joll“ B- Moran, the Democratic prohibi- 
game. There will be four in the party* tk,n an? Indapendence League nominee, 
and they wfil enter the country from the appealed direetiy to the people, irrespec-! 
east coast and be absent about a year. *àve party affiliations. Thtlr assrocia as 
On the. way they will spend some time fche contest are Eben S. Draper, Repub- . 
Shooting in Spain. - »oan, and E. Gerry Brown, Democratic

Independence leader for lieut.-gover-,!

i
l!

■V
4

S. W. McMACKIN, and<$■
norIf those who cannot come to see the 

election returns in front of the Times
building tonight will telephone 705 or 192, TIJE EVERY DAY CLUB
the information will be cheerfully given. ,* , „„
It is the aim of The Times to give the ( Ti*
citizens of this city not only the best tlolj in. - hj , , . .
evening paper, but to give them a bet- laet CVennfA  ̂ A P
ter service than «rer_before offered hy a r*£ LûbrSy““retient," occupied "thé

•ir-ldr“" Iï“”dUbïTW .. ,z
It mean, a great deal to have DEPENDABLE FURS at A B» ^

reasonable prices. - L gor Commercial sajis: Cacaton Customs to be lar^elv of a free-and-easy soc-

ANDEKSON S FURS GIVE SATISFACTION. character- The “ ^ "ffl be
1,1 of the week, and has resumed his regu-
We’ve a good range of Boas, Stoles, in Black Marten iar trips on the steamers of the Eutum

fc.,0 up: Mink, Ik.oo UK German Mink. u River S^a'UiS.tLSS
Mink Sic.oo; Black Thibet, Sy.ÇO up. past at the above man time a by. Mr.

’ ’ " i _____ _ Price has many friends in this city to wel-
MUFFS TO MATCH ALL FURS. come his return.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),I »,< t

- North End.335 Main Street
Best Domestic and Imported Makes.Reliable Furs (Dress Goods, Ground Floor’).

Varied Velours, 15c. to 40c. Yd.
:

I
;used. Everything indicates a long season 

of mutually beneficial men’s meetings, and 
the executive of the club is quite alive to 
the situation.

FOR DRESSING JACKETS, KIMONOS, BATH
ROBES, MEN’S HOUSE GARMENTS, ETC.

PERSONALS
'THE DEMAND FOR THESE SOFT COMFORTING MATERIALS commences in
* earnest about this time and WE have prepared this fall for a bigger business than ever before, as 

style tendencies and common usage Indicate the universal popularity of free-and-easy indoor raiment 
It’s a decided luxury to young and old alike to be able to throw off restrictive stuffy business and street 
clothing for the loose, genial gowns and robes of velour, designed and made with a single thought in 
view, that of solid comiort.

Joseph Laverriere, Halifax, N. S.; Wil- | 
liam Spain, Halifax, N. S.; Richard , 
Shaworan, Roxburgh; Thos. Clayiton, New j 
York, are guests at the New Victoria 
Hotel.

James Dunlop, of Sewell street, will 
leave for Bangor Wednesday. His many 
friends in the city wish him success on 
his trip.

Joseph Arthurs and George Lyles, both 
of Silver Falls, left y este 'day mornihg on 
-the St. Croix for Stamford (Conn.), whore 
they will spend the winter.

Miss Grace Brown, of Moncton, is visit-1 
ing Miss Adc e Harney, 98 Coburg street. |

James S. 'Harding, St*. John, now in 
London, lias been elected to the West 
India committee. f

Mrs. J. O’Regan and Miss O'Regan were 
passengers on yesterday’s Boston express. !

Thos. Bland, of Maitland, and George 
Thompson, of ’Malden, were registered at 
the New Victoria yesterday.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Belle Douglas, of the North ’End, 

has been selected by the Employment 
Bureau of the Currie Business University 
to fill the position of stenographer for the 
St. John Branch of the MaritimevDairy 
Company. , ______ _________

Ask winter rates. Ne*.v Victoria

ST. GEORGE’S WONANDERSON ®. CO AT BASKETBALL

17 Charlotte Street. They Defeated the Shamrocks 
34 to 2 in Carleton City Hall 
Last Night.

PRINTED, WOVEN, JACQUARD. 
WHITE GROUND. COL’D. PATTERN. 
PINK GROUND, COL’D. PATTERN.

27 Lo 32 INCHES WIDE.
SPOTS, STRIPES, AtLOVERS. 
ALL STAPLE TINTS AND HUES.

We now 
have plenty

)

In the Oarleltoii City Hall last even
ing the Sfc. George's basketball team de
feated the Shamrocks 'by <t «core of 34 to 
2. The teams were as follows:
St. Georges.

>Small and Malium Hams,
Flat Ba oi, Roll Bacon,

Flannelette Waists, $1.00, $1.10.
ALL READY TO PUT ON and made stylishly with the new sleeves and button 
at front. Sizes 32 to 40. ' In Navy, Crimsm. Green. Black and White, Light Blue, 
Etc. Plain and Figured Goods. Excellent workday waists.

•f

r Slurau-ocka.
Forwaids.

Walter Cameron
Gordon Jolinstou.....................Joe. Murphy

Centres.

Unas Burriil ..

85.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

Walter KindredGeorge Clarke
MR TALUS STBS OFTBRBSl Defense. WAISTINGS DEPARTMENT, MAIN STORE.

fAlbert Lunregam$5.00
TMth without „
Gold fliiiDgi fro» .. •• v •*
Mlvfp and otkor tlHoff free 
eetk Ixtncué Wltàest Pain, tie.

FREE ■
__ * Free coffee with every order tonight

FamM* Hat. MM at The Royal Dairy Dining Room, 105
Boston Dental Parlors. , charlotte wtreet.

Geld Crews
ta the City.

Wm. Lampeon 
Jas Belyea ..

On Wednesday evening the St. George’s 
and Carmarthen s will play at the wwne 
place.

Î "

............*2
N ee e .01.00
.............Me.F. E. WILUAMS CD» Ud MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSOOmileH.COBMltattae .. .. m - ■■p s.—We are paying the highest market
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